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THE PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
TRAINING HANDBOOK

•

PREFACE

This rraining Handbook is designed to serve as a
step by step guide to the responsibilities of the Presidential
Clemency Board. It also provides information on each of the
steps involved in handling an applicant's request for clemency.
The Handbook is composed of four major sections.
Section I contains general introductory material regarding
the establishment and mission of the Board. Section II
contains flow charts followed by more detailed information
regarding each of the six functional areas through which the
application is passed. Section III contains legal information
regarding military justice and the administrative discharge
system as applied to the Clemency Program. The Appendix
(Section IV) of the Handbook includes other miscellaneous
information and reference material.
The format is looseleaf to provide for quick and
easy updating as materials are added or revised.
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INFORHl\TION ON CI.EHENCY PROCEDURES
On September 16, 1974, President Gerald R.. Ford issued a Proclamationannouncing a "Program for the Return of Vietnam Era Draft Evaders and Military
Deserters", thereby establishing the Presidential Clemency Program. This
Program was created in the hope of furthering the national commitment to
justice and mercy wherein our Country could "bind the \o:ounds" of the past
and proceed to the future in a more conciliatory and unifying atmosphere.
There are t.hree organizations involved in the Clemency Program: 1) The
Presidential Clemency Board; 2) The Department of Defense; and 3) The
Department of Justice. They cover offenses committed bet\-;cen August 4,
1964, and March 28, 1973.
In all cases, applicants to all agencies must
apply tJrior to Jannarv 31. 1975.
•

(Convicted Draft Evaders or Hilitary Absentees)
THE PP.ESIDENTIAL CLEI·li::!~CV BOARD is comprised of nine members witn former
Senator Charles E. Goodell as Cbairman. It deals only with those individuals
who have received sentence or military discharge for their offense. "rhere
are two types of potential applicants-- those who have been convicted of a
draft evasion offense and those who received a punitive or undesirable discharge from the Armed Forces because of a military absentee of~nse committed during the above specified dates. In reviewing cases, the Board is
empowered to make recom.-nenclations to the President either granting or denying clemency. If the granting of clemency is reco~mended, such clemency may
be conditioned upon the performance of alternate service. Such clemency may
be in the form of a Pardon, a Clemency Discharge or Commutation of sentence.
I.

(Unconvicted l\\·IOLS, Deserters, or Those Who Have Hissed Hilitary Hovem~nt)
THE DEPI,:-.:T!·1ENT OF DEFE:~SE has jurisdiction over persons in military
service who have gone Al·iOL, have deserted or have mis~ed a military movement and have not yet been convicted or discharged. A serviceman wishing
to avail himself of the Clemency Program should report to the branch of the
service from which he absented himself.
(Members of the Coast Guard should
report to the Secretary of Transportation.) At the time an individual turns
himself in, he reaffirms his allegiance to the United States and agrees to
perform alternate service. He is given an Undesirable Bischarge and is referred to thee Director of Selective Service for assistance in placement in
alternate service. Upon fulfillment of alternative service, his Undesirable
Discharge will be upgraded to a Clemency Discharge •

li.

•

(more)
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(Unconvictcd Draft Evaders)
III.
THE l'EPA.t<.Tl'1E:~T OF Jus·rrcE has jurisdiction over unconvictcd persons
with outstanding violations of the SC!lcctive Service lin·!s. An individual
wishing to avail himself of this component of the Clemency Progr.1m must .
present himself to a United States Attorney before January 31, 1975, and
execute an agreement acknowledging his allegiance to the United States
and pledge to fulfill a period of alternate service under the auspices of
the Director of Selective Service.
Upon completion of that service, pending charges against an indicted individual will be dismissed.
Non-indicted
individuals will have their case files closed without charges being brou~ht .

•
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September 16, 1974

11:30 A.M., EDT

Office of the HhHe House Pres~ Secretary

--------------------·--··----------------------------------------TJIE W!ITE HOUSE
1\NNOUNCDJG 1\ PROGRI\I-1 FOR THE RETURN OF
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF Ai·li:RIC/,
A

•

PROCU\I1ATION

The United States withdrew the last of its forces
from the Republic of Vietnam on March 28, 1973.
In the period of its involvement in armed hostiljties in S~utheast Asia, the United States suffered
great losses. Millions served their country 5 thousands
dled in combat, thousands more were wounded, others are
still listed as missing in action.
Over a year after the last American combatant Had
left Vietnam. the status of thousands of our countrymen
convicted, c~arged, investigated or still sought for
violations of the Military Selective Service Act or of
the Uniform Code of Military Justice-- remains unresolved.
In furtherance of our national commitment to juctioo
young Americans should have the
chan~e to contribute a share to the rebujldin~ cf peace
among ourselves and with all nations. They should be
allowed the opportunity to earn return to their country,
their communities~ and their families, upon thsir agree-ment to a period of alternate service in the national
interest, together with an acknowledgement of their allegiance
to the country and its Constitution.
Bnri m0rcy t~C3C

•

Desertion in time of war is a major, serious offense;
failure to respond to the country's call for duty is
also a serious offense. Reconciliation 2monc our people
docs not require that these acts be condoned. Yet,
reconciliation calls fo~ an act of mercy to bind the
Nation's wounds and to heal the scars of divisivsness.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Gerald R. Fords President of the
United States, pursuant to my powers under Article II,
Sections 1, 2 and 3 of the Constitution, do hereby proclaiD
a program to commence immediately to afford reconciliation
to Vietnam era draft evaders and military deserters upon
the following terms and conditions:

•

1. Draft Evaders - An individual who allegedly
unlawfully fail~d under the r.Ulitary Selective Service
Act or any rule or regulation promulgated thereunder,
to reeister or register on time, to keep the local
board informed of his current address, to report for or
submit to preinduction or induction examination, to
report for or submit to induction itself, or to report
for or submit to, or complete service under Section. 6(j)
of such Act during the period from Au~ust 4, 1964 to
March 28, 1973, inclusive, and who has not been adjud~ed
guilty in a trial for such offense, will be relieved of
prosecution and punishment for such offense if he:
(i) presents himself to a United States
Attorney before January 31, 1975,
(ii) executes an agreement acknowledging
his allegiance to the United States and
pledging to fulfill a period of alternate
service under the auspices of the Director
of Selective Service, and

•

(iii) satiQfactorily completes such
service.
•
The alternate service shall promote the national health,
safety, or interest. No draft evader will be given the
privilege of completing a period of alternate service by
service in the Armed Forces.
However, this program will not apply to an_individual
who is precluded from re-entering the United States under
8 U.S.C. ll82(a)(22) or othe~ law. Additionally, if
individuals eligible for this program have other criminal
charges outstanding, their participation in the program
m~y be conditioned upon) or pbstponed until after, final
d~sposition of the other charges has beenreached in
accordance with law.
The period of service shall be twenty-four months)
which may be reduced by the Attorney General because of
mitigating circumstances.
2. Military Deserters - A member of the armed forces who
has been administrativelv classified as a deserter by
reason of unauthorized absence and whose absence commenced
~uring the period from August 4, 1964 to March 28, 1973,
~nclusive, will be relieved of prosecution and punishment

•

•

under Articles 85, 86 and H7 of the Uniform Code of Military
Justice for such absence and for offenses directly related
thereto if before January 31, 1975 he takes an oath of
allegiance to the United States and executes an agreement with the Secretary of the Military Department from
which he absented himself or for members of the Coast Guard,
with the Secretary of Transportation, pledging to fulfill a
period of alternate service under the auspices of the
.
·
Director of Selective Service. The alternate service shall
promote the national health, safety, or interest.
The period of service shall be twenty-four months~
which may be reduced by the Secretary of the appropriate
Military Department, or Secretary of Transportation for
members of the Coast Guard, because of mitigating
circumGtances.
·
However, if a member of the armed forces has additional
outstanding charges pending against nim under the Uniform
Code of Military Justice, his eligibility to participate
in this program may be conditioned upon, or postponed
until after, final disposition of the additional charges
has been reached in accordance with law •

•

Each member of the armed forces \'rho elects to seek
rel.ief throur,h this program will receive an undesirable
discharr.;c. Thereafter, upon satisfnctory completion of
a period of alternate service prescribed by the Military
Dcpartlilent or Department of Transportation, such individual
wjll be entitled to receive, in lieu of his undesirable
discharge, a clemency discharge in recognition of ltis
fulfillment of the requirements of the program. Such
clemency discharge shall not bestow entitlement to
benefits administered by .the Veterans Administration.
Procedures of the Military De~artments implementing
this Proclamation will be in accordance with guidelines
established by the Secretary of Defense, present Military
Department regulations notwithstanding.

3. ~residential Clemency Board - By Executive Order
I have this date established a Presidential Clemency
Board which will review the records of individuals
within the following categories: (i) those who nave
been convicted of draft evasion offenses as described
above, (ii) those who have received a punitive or undesirable di&charge from service in the armed forces for ; ....:
having violated Article 85, 86, or 87 of the Uniform Code \....
of Military Justice between August 4, 1964 and March 28,
~--..~"''
1973, or are serving sentences of confinement for such
violations. Where appropriate, the Board may recommend
that clemency be conditioned upon completion of a period
of alternate service. However, if any clemency discharge
is recommended, such discharge shall not bestow entitlement to benefits administered by the Veterans Administration.
'.,.l
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4. Alternate Service - In prescribing the length of
alternate service in individual cases. the Attorney
General, the Secretary of the appropriate Department,
or the Clemency Board shall take into acco~nt such
honorable service as an individual mav have rendered prior
to his absence, penalties already paid under law, and
such other mitigating factors as may be appropriate
to seek equity amon8 those who participate in this
program.

•

IN \\fiTNESS ln-iEREOF ~ I have hereunto set my hand
this sixteenth day of September in the year of
our Lord nineteen hundred seventy-four, and of the
Independence of the United States of America the
o;.-~e hundred and ninety--ninth.

GERALD R. FORD

•
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TOTALLY EMBARGOED
UNTIL 11:30 A.l1. , EDT

SEPTEMBER 16, 1974

Office of the White House Press Secretary
--------~------------------------------------------------

..

THE l'JHITE HOUSE
EXECUTIVE ORDER

ESTABLISHING A CLEr1ENCY BOARD TO REVIEW CERTAIN
CONVICTIONS OF PERSONS UNDER SECTION 12 OR 6(j)
OF THE !HLITARY SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT AND CERTAIN
DISCHARGES ISSUED BECAUSE OF, AND CERTAIN COnVICTIONS FOR, VIOLATIONS OF ARTICLE 85, 86 or 87 OF
THE UNIFORH CODE OF MILITARY JUSTICE AND TO MAKE
RECOf.U1EHDATIONS FOR EXECUTIVE CLEHENCY ~'liTH RESPECT
THERETO

•

By virtue of the authority vested in me as President
of the United States by Section 2 of Article II of the
Constitution o'f the United States, and in the interest
of the internal management of the Government, it is
ordered as follows:
Section 1. There is hereby established in the•
Executive Office of the President a board of 9 me~ers,
which shall be known as the Presidential Clemency Board.
The members of the Board shall be appointed by the
President, who shall also designate its Chairman.

•

Sec. 2. The Board, under such regulations as it
may prescribe, shall examine the cases of persons "'ho
apply for Executive clemency prior to January 31, 1975,
and who (i) have been convicted of violating Section 12 or
6(j) of the I1ilitary Selective Service Act (50 App.
u.s.c. §462), or of any rule or regulation promulgate~
pursuant to that section, for acts committed between
August 4, 1964 and Harch 28, 1973, inclusive, or (ii) have
received punitive or undesirable discharges as a conse~~-/ ···~~ ~:j
/' ..:.. ·
quence of violations of Article 85, 86 or 87 of the
f.:::;
Uniform Code of r!ilitary Justice (10 u.s.c. §§ 885, 886,
!-.J
~<!
887) that occurred beb;een August 4, 1964 and Harch 28,
0.:0
·,y
1973, inclusive, or are serving sentences of confineMent
-. {J
for such violations. The Board will only consider the
cases of Hilitary Selective Service Act violators who
were convicted or unlawfully failing (i) to register or
register on time, (ii) to keep the local board informed
of their current address, (iii) to report for or sub~it
to preinduction or induction examination, (iv) to report for

or submit to induction itself, or (v) to report for or
submit to, or complete service under Section 6(j) of
such Act. However, the Board will not consider the
cases of individuals who are precluded·from re-entering
the United States under 8 u.s.c. 1182(a) (22) or other
law.

•

Sec. 3. The Board shall report to the President its
findings and recommendations as to whether Executive clemency
· should be granted or denied in any case. If clemency is recommended, the Board shall also recommend the form that such
clemency should ta·ke, including cleii'ieney conditioned upon a
period of alternate service in the national interest. In the
case of an individual discharged from the armed forces with
a punitive or undesirable discharge, the Board may recommend
to the President that a clemency discharge be substituted
for a punitive or undesirable discharge. Determination of
any period of alternate service shall be in accord with the
Proclamation announcing a program for the return·
of Vietnam era draft evaders and military deserters.
.
Sec. 4. The Board shall give priority·consideration to
those applicants who are presently confined and have been
convicted only of an offense set forth in section 2 of this
order, and who have no outstanding criminal charges.
Sec. 5. Each member of the Board, except any member
who then receives other compensation from the United States,·
may receive conpensation for each day he or she is engaged
upon the work of the Board at not to exceed the daily rate
now or hereafter prescribed by law for persons and positions
in GS-18, as authorized by law (5 u.s.c. 3109), and may also
receive travel expenses, .including per diem in -l»eu of subsistence, as authorized by law (5 u.s.c. 5703) for persons in
the government service employed intermittently.

•

Sec. 6. Necessary expenses of the Board may be paid from
the Unanticipated Personnel Needs Fund of the President or from
such. other funds as may be. ava.ilable •.
Sec. 7. Necessary administrative services and support may.
be provided the Board by the General Services Aqrninistration
on a reimbursable basis.
Sec. 8 •. All departments and agencies in the Executive
branch are authorized and directed to cooperate with the
Board in its work, and to furnish the Board all appropriate
information and assistance, to the extent permitted by law.
Sec. 9. The Board shall submit its final recommendations:
to the President not later than DeceMber 31, 1976, at which
time it shall cease to exist.

GERALD R. FORD

THE 'i'lHITE HOUSE ,
September

1~,

1974.

•

I

•

TOTALLY EMBARGOED
UNTIL 11:30 A.r.1., EDT
Office of the rmte House Press Secretary

-c.-~

SEPTEMBER 16, 1974

---------------------------------------------~--------------

THE WHITE HOUSE
FACT SHEET
PRESIDENTIAL CLEHENCY BOARD
The President has today established by Executive Order a
nine member Presidential Clemency Board. The Board will
review the records of two kinds of applicants. First, those
who have been convicted of a draft evasion offense committed
between August 4, 1964 and March 28, 1973, inclusive. Second,
those who received a punitive or undesirable discharge from
the armed forces because of a military absentee offense committed during the Vietnam era or are serving sentences of
confinement for such violations. The Board will reco~~end
clemency to the President on a case-by-case basis. In the
absence of aggravating factors, the Clemency Board would be
expected to recommend clemency.

•

When appropriate, the Board could recommend clemency conditioned
upon the performance of some alternate service. In the case of
a military absentee, the Board could also recommend that a
clemency discharge be substituted for a punitive or undesirable
discharge.
The Board has been instructed to give priority consid~ation to
individuals currently confined. The President has also asked
that their confinement be suspended as soon as possible,
pending the Board's review.
The Board will consider the cases only of persons who apply before January 31, 1975. It is expected to complete its work not
later than December 31, 1976.
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-rules and regulations
This ~~ crii tN- FU'..DN.. P.F.GJSTE!i: ~ n..-'!llty do:'.
II ...... . _ . ep,._IMY -.J fllpt -.ct 111111t fill IIMIIIt Regult:~ioo~. wh!el> Ia ,......_. ......, 50 - - P I - ' • 44 U.S.C. IS.
The Coch <A f...,oal ._.,k!ltons .. sollf by "'"' ~rfnmldent of Dbc:uiiMilS, l"rttl. or .,..,... - ...., lilt - . . _ ...atM
REGISTER iu•.~e of ~

;.yt>d to llDd codlflatt. In .._ CodG l>t F.Ural

,lilr.tto.

TMt2~

Sectfon 1111.4 'bas been as speclfted 1n II lOU aD4 J.cru. *be
call& w tUied. '1'he actkiD attDnllt' t.lnfrom the Presfdenttal ClemencY Board. sQuc:ted to 8btaiD additlalull -....
It states the IWtbority with whJ.cll. tile
Thla » 1D r~ to.....,.._.. fNm
Board Is ve.tal bJ Ezecu*iYe Older tM prlft&e tar.
11803, ia&ued ~ • Prod ..........
~~~~,~we th4 a.d. e' dlllr
Remedies.

CHAPTER I--PRESIDEimAL
CLEMENCY SOARD
ADUINISTRATlft PROCEDUIIIIU AiMD
SUIIST.AHTIVE ~l'Mlf:ldiD6
Tile Prestt!entlal C!emmcy Board publlshed Its propooed admfll:latrattve procedures and tnlbstan'*"e s&and&rdB on
November 2'7, !9'74 •39 PR. 41351). Since
tbat time, the Board bM CODiddeled the
ftr8t military eaes before ft. and has had
the beneftt of more than 40 eoiiiiDeJlt8 on
lts Jllppoeed ~a.ttons. WHb the benefit
of tt>Js a.4dfttemll experleDce e.Dd these
comments, the Board J)ublilhes the tm&1
regulations settir.J out its procedures
and standards.
It Sa tbe tntent of the Board to proride
notice to the public of the standards It
uses to mate recommendations to the
President coneerninlr llldlndual aJ)Jll!cations far clemencY. The Board also
wishes to ensure equity and consistency
for a.ppllcanta under the Preeident's
clemency prosram.
·Because It Is a temporary org&ntzaon witbin the White Houle omce, "the
~e function of whlch Sa to advise the
President with respect to the exerclse of
h1s constitutional power of executtve
clemency, the Board does net consider Itself formalb' bound by the AdmJnJ.strative Procedure Act. Nonetheless, wtth1n
the time and resource constraint& governlns It, the Board wishes to adhere as
closely u possible to the prlnclplea of
procedural due process. The admlntstratlve procedures established 1n these regulations re11ect this dectston.
Tile Board may publiah changes 1n Individual sections as it deems nec:esaary.
Tile Board welcomes conUnulns comment on problems which may arise 1n the
application of particula.r sections of
these procedures and invites recommendations on how best these problems· may
be resolved.
Several dozen technical changes have
been made in \belle reaulatioos in response to new circumstances that were
presented to the Board. Some clarify significantly the rights and procedures
avaUable to appllcants. The foDowmg Is
an explanation of those changes whlch
seem to the Board to be most slgntl1cant:
Juri&dtctton. Section 101.3 · haa been
added In order to lneorpora.te the criteria
for deterlllln1n.i whether or not a person
Is ella1ble for· coDSideraUon by the Presidential Clemency Board. It reatates the
criteria establlshed in Proclamation ~13
<Announcing a Program for the Return
of VIetnam Era Draft Evaders and Mllitary Deserters> and repeated 1n Execuve Order 11803 <Establtshlng a ClemICY Board • • •) ,

added. to explsJn the remedlea available

4313.

A Presidentlal pardon ns&ore. tbell8
federal civll rights lost as a result of a
felony conv1eUon. state 11nr zeeo;atu:a
Presidential pardoaa as a mMier of canttl'. lJI!Ually restoriDc 'be rlcht to VIM
2D federal and !Uate ~ to 1rdd
public omee, aDd to obtain l1ceDse8 for
tra.del!l aDd profe~Biona fmm wbteh ec:JD'rieted fek:llls are bured \Bider state Jaw.
Sin« eonviction by mWtary oounmaTtial Is treaied as a feloD7 con~
b:1 maJl3' !tates. &Dd lliJiee an Vndeldrallle Dleeba.rge may haft tbe aame caaseqaences u a. CQuft..DUII'tial CCID'fldlon.
the benefits of a pardon apply to former
servicemen as well u to ctn11an draft
e'V1Iders.
A Clemency Dlscharre Dl!llther entitles its recipient to ftteTalls beDe1lta
nor bars his recel'ftDg &bose beDe1lts to
wblch be Is otherw18e entttled. 'lbe Vetmma AdmlnJstration and oUJer ageac~ee
may extend veterans' beneftta to 80Dle
holden of a Clemency ~. bat 1t
I! contemplated that most wfll not receive veterans beJ:Ieftts.
Avaflalrlltty of JUu to GPPlicllftt •11d
1m represe.~tattve. Section 101.7<c> clarlftes whlch 1Ues an applicant and h1s
representative have a rtght to see. At
the offices of the Board. Information CQllected by the Board Independently of
any other government aaenc:v Is readily
available to an appllcant or his representative. All mes obtained trom other
agencies are available to the extent not
barred by the rules of the ageney ownIng the me. For example, the Select1'93
Service System me Is avaUable to h1m
and his representative. Piles from another agency are cited 1n a SUJDJDIU'Y
when they are used as the basis of statements In that summary. Reason for
denial of access to any of these mes Is
stated in writing upon request.
Tilts subsection Is in response to comments that U 201.5<b> and 20U<c>,
read together, were either lmclear or
overbroad.
com,leted ciJie SUm1714rJ. 'lbe compleied cue summary consists of the
ioitial case summary, ameudmenta u
described in the I§ 101.8 (C) and (e),
and the materials aubmltted by the applicant and his representative as described In ll01.8<b>. Where, in the
op1n1on of the Board. there is a conmet
of fact, false statement, or omlaslon material to the Board's consideration of an
aggravating or mitigating circumstance.

~ ~fell' & " '
a] . . . . . .
..,. U t. . . . _ , fll ri&:ht If MLIIIIPlic:aM
Cia lbMr ........ oral ,....ata.Mim il

uo:mary *- 'be -:Bo&rd'a ...-... 1b1
fll a mWptb'Jc ~ _. m ..gravating ctreumatanee 'Wlllcll SP»J11a to
lila case.. '!be Beard m. PIMIMed a rllbt
. . penaoal ~ In ~ to
lllllftnll OM =ta
Bee~atioll.. ~

l&U.l10.)

hM beeR amended In onSer to add IIUDillll'ds wbkh mua lie mel; 1f tM Boer4 ts
to consider an applicant's pet.Wcm fer

~n. In Ule ~~~~ ftiiUlMIOM. ~of . a peWimlllr
the Baenl .... & ~ ol. ~
'lblll ............. llmHII tbe elrc1matatu. 'llllder which reccmatderallal
will be ll'&Dted. but; )li.'09tdiB u.a; wlam
an &pDI6caDt lbowa U:IU &117 ol. tb88e
c:lJocumataDCea ue ~ reeallllf.dera,
tkiD will - II'Uited .. & -.'*er of riP'.
2'rau1nftt4ll to otller ~ O/ ,.,..._
dentfal dectftotrl. Seet1oD 10U2 prcwtdel
~ llUltB of l..,....,ate J)U'dcm bJ the
Prelldent are V8mmlt&ed f~ to
otller ~ acendell. uiiiJIII'OPri&ie. ~ CCJIDI)JetioD of iM altema•

tbe aenrJce

~'-

IP'&Ilta ol. caD·

dWoDBl clemency are c:mmpmlrated to

8IIO&ber federallllencJ' anl7 to the eDmt

tbl& lDfGrmatt.oD Is DeCMI8l7 for the

...-c:r m pertoma tta fwnctkiM UDder
tbe cJ«nenq propam or for oUier .cessary action respecttng tbe appticaDL
Upon completion of alterDa.tift aentce.
Dotfftcat!bn of the pardon fa fonruded
to an appropriate ~ Denials or
clemeney by the President are beld CGDfl..s..mfaT by the Board.
Tbe lDknt of t.h1a sect1on. adopted bere
1n respG:Uie too several comments Is Glat
a penon who appDes for clemency should
not be prejudiced tn his pursuit at other
remedies through the m.1.11tar7 lfll'Yiees'
d18cbule rntew proceuea or ellewbere.
other remedfea cmnl4ble to ~.
Section lOl.lS<b> requtrs that Boud
statr 1Dfarm both appl1cauu to b Boud
aDil per!IIIDB who IDqUSre about· tbe
clemency pr'Oil'&ID, but are cle&rl7 not
uncfer tbe
JlD18d1etlaD. of the
remedlea- a.u.ble to \ball 1mdllr m111tary dlschBrP nvtew J)l"'Ceellll8 uid
through the judlctary. Appl1callta to the
Board or to one of Ule ~ acadia
adlnlnisterlng part of the dlmacY 1119gram may pursue aueb ~ Jemedlel
simultaneously or subseQaeDUr to, Cll' ~~
stead of their remedlee under Ule c:lll6- . ·
eney program. The Board's ataa infattlll
them of their other options.
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Aggra.fldwll a4 ~ clreutll•
stancet. Sectiao.s 102.3 and 102.4 coota.1D.
new anravattng and m11.1pt.ing ctmJmstances which the Board deems materl8l
to its dee'lliQN,
The Board notal tbat it has seea a
number of caaes of pel'IODa wbo behaved
wtth valor dUring combat, but then committed AWOL offenses because of mental
stress cauaec:l by combat. 'llle Board calla
attention to this mitlp.tt.Dg clrcumstaru:e as one which it eonsiders particularly importalit in some cases.
A number ot comments from the private bar have suneated that the Board
should add aa a mit!pUnc c:lrcumata.nce
"evidence tbat an appllcant would probably have obtained a Selective Service
atatua or mWtary c:!1lcharie or reaasiln·
ment beoeftclal to him, but failed to apply due to lack of Jmowledge or confuaton." Ml~ c:lreumstancea #1, 8,
and 9, in conj1.mcttoo, are adequate to
meet t.bla problem.
CalcslGtfolt ot left9t1& of altema.tffie
tertlice. SUbeeetion 102.5<c> has been
added in order to make clear the Board's
decialon that the initial baseline period
of alternative service for appUcants with
t1ndeltrable Dlscbarges is three <3>
months.
EligibflU7/ of clemmcJ~ r~tt tor
mflttcu7 dfllci&Grge re!7feto remedfel. The
Prelddenttal Clemency Board notes, al·
tboUirh the matter is not one for inclusion in ita regulations, that it has
received numerous eommenta which assume that a recl.pient of executive clemency under the Prelident'a clemency
program is ineligible for consideration
under the m11itary services' discharge
review processes.
This is incorrect. An'/ applicant to the
Board far executive clemency may also
seek review of his discharte through one
of the m111tary services' disclla.rge review boa.rdll or boards for the correction
of m111t.ary records. Applying to the
Board does not exclude a former serviceman from the Jurlsd1ct1on of the milltary
services' boards, nor does It preclude the
remedies which are avaUable from those
boards.
The Presidential Clemency Board
notes that a veteran who receives a
Clemency Discharge through the Board
may subsequently seek, according to the
Department of Defense, an upgrading of
that discharge through the milltary servIces' nol"ID&1 discharge reVieW processes.
This chapter will become effective
immediately.
Issued in Washington, D.C. on March
18, 1975.
CHARLa E. GoODELL,
Chairma.n, Presidentuu Clemenctf Board, The Whtte Hcnue.
1. Part 101is added to read as follows:
PART 101--ADMINISTRATIVE
PROCEDURES
Sec.
101.1
101.2
101.3
101.4
101.6
101.6

Pllrpoee &Dd ICOpe.
Oenenl c1etlnltlona.
Jurllldlct1on.

Remldlee.
Inltla1 l!ll.ng.
Application form.

Sec.
101.7

.A~~a~snment

101.8
lOU~

101.10
101.11
101.12
101.13
101.U
101.16

of Action Attorney and
DWDbel', and·detormina.tton of

§ 101.4

Remed!oe-~~.

•

<a.> The Bon.rd is empowered only to
make recommendations to the President
3Ul'ild1at!On.
on clemency a.ppltcat.lons. The Boo.rd has
In!tial summary.
· OoDalderatlon be!ore ~ Board.
no t!.nal authority of tts own. The Board
:Recommendations to ·tlle Prealder.t. may recommend to the President that he
Reconsideration.
take one or more o{ the following actions:
Tranaml.ttal to other agencies of
UJ Grant. an uncor..d1tional pardon
clemency decll!l.ons.
ConfldenttaUty ot commun1cat1ons. without a requirement of 9Jterna.t.tve
-

Representation before the Board.
Requests for info:nnatton about the

Clemency Program.
101.16 Postponement of Board oonsldera·
tton and or the start of alternatlve
aervlce.
/
Appendiz: A: Appllcation lttt.
Appen41X B: Proclam&tlon ·i813.
,
Append!% C: Executive Order 11808.
AUTBolllTT: Executive Order 11803, 311 PR

ssae7, u amended.

§ 101.1 Purpoee and scope.
This part establishes the procedures
of the Presidential Clemency Board.
Certain other matters are also treated,
such as the assistance ta be given to in-

dividuals requesting determinations of
jurisdiction, or requesting information
respecting those pa.rts of the Presidential
Clemency Program which are adminis·
tered by the Department of Defense and
the Department of Justice underPresi·
denttal Proclamation 4313 <39 FR 33293>.
§ 101..2. General definiticns.
"Action attorney" means an ·attorney
on the staff of the Board who is assigned
an applicant's case.
"Applicant" means an individual who
invokes the jur1sdiction of the Board,
and who has submitted an initial flll.ng.
"Board" means the President-ial
Clemency Board as created by Executive
<>rder 11803 (39 FR.33297> or any duly
authorized panel of that Board~
§ 101.3 Juriadiction.
Jurlsd1ct1on lies with the Board with
respect to a particular person if such
person applies to the Board not later
than :March 31,1975 and:
<a> He has been convicted for !allure
under the Military Selective Service Act
(50 App. U .S.C. 462> or any rule or regulation prom~ted thereunder to r~ter
or register on time, to keep the local
board informed of his current address,
to report for or submit to preinduction or
induction examination, to report for or
submit to induction itself, or to report for
or submit to, or complete <alternative>
service under section 6 (j > of the Act for
offenses committed during the period
from August 4, 1964 to March 28, 1973,
inclusive; or
<b> He has received a punitive or
undesirable discharge as a ~onsequence
of offenses under Article 85 t.desertion>,
86 <AWOL>, or 87 (missing movement)
of the Uniform Code of Militru-y Justice
00 u.s.c. 885, 886, 887) that occurred
·between August 4, 1964 and March 28,
1973, inclusive, or is serving a sentence of
confinement for such violation.
<c> Jurisdiction will not lie with respect to an individual precluded from
re-entering the United States under 8
t1.S.C.1182<a> <22) or other law.

service;

<2> Grant an unconditional pardon
upon the satisfactory completion of a
specified period ot alternative service
not to exceed 24 months:
<3> Grant a clemency discharge ~
substitution for a Dishonorable, Bad
Conduct, or Undesirable Dlseharge;
(4) Commute the sentence; cr
<5> Deny clemency.
<b> In unusual circumste.ncea and as
authorized by Executive Order 11803, the
Boe.rd J1l8.Y make other recommendations as ro the fonn that clemency ab.ould
take. This shall only be done in order to
give full effect to the intent and purposes
of the President.ial Clemency progriun,
§ 101.5 IrutW filins.
.
<a> In order to comply with the requirements of Executive ()rder, 11803, as
amended, an individual must mi!.ke an
initial twng to the Board not later than
March 31, 1975. The Beard considers sufficient as an initial ftl1ng any written
communication postmarked
than March 31, 1975, and receiv ·
the Board, the Department of J
,
the Department of Defense, the Department of Transportation, or the Selective
Service System. In the communication
an individual or his representative must
request consideration of the individual's
case or raise questions which evidence
a se~lS interest in applying for the
program. <>ral applications made not
later than March 31, 1975 are considered
sut!l.cient if reduced to writing, and postmarked not later than May 31, 1975.
<b) If an initial fl.llng is made by a.
representative, the case is not considered
by the Board unless and W1til the applicant submits a written confirmation of
his clemency application. This confirmation by the applicant may be sent either
directly or through a representative, but
1t must be mailed not later than May 31,
1975. A statement by nn attorney that he
is acting on behalf of an applicant is sufficient. Applications by a representative
on behalf of an applicant may ·be considered by the Board where good cause Is
shown why the applicant is unable to
app!y.

not.

§ 101.6

Application form.
<a> Upon receipt of an initial fl.llng, a
member of the Board's staff makes a determination of probable jurisdiction.
Persons who are clearly beyond the
Board's jurisdiction are so notified in
writing. A person who questior.s this determination should promptly write the
General Counsel, Presidential Clemency
Board, The White House, Wash1fln,
D.C. 20500, sta.t!.ng his reasons for
tioning the determination. The
1
Counsel of the Board makes the firm.....etermination of probable Jur1sd1ctin'1 and
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so . notiftes the appl1cant or hia 1-epresenta.tive m writing Bta.tma' tbe nasoM
why. In doubtful cases, a :ftnal det,enn1nation of jurtsd1ction 1s made by the
Board.
.
. .
<b> A person who has been nof.!fied
that jurisdiction does not lie In hts esse
l.s considered as ha,vtng made a timelY
filing 1f the final determill:atlon 1B that
the Board has jur1Bd1otion O?e1' his ease.
<c> A person who is within the jurisdiction of the Board is sent 1m application form, 1nforma.tion about the Presidential clemency proeram, lnstructtoM
for the preparation of the application
form, a. st-atement describing the Board's
procedures and method of deterJlllillng
cases, and a 11st of volunteer counsellng
services.
<d> The person Is urged to return the
completed applleatton form to the Board
aa soon as possible. Completed application forma must be postmarked within
sixty <60) days of the time they were
mailed by the Board. In order to Qualify
for the BoArd's consideration as a matter
of rillht.
§ 101.7 A....lcnment of Act!on Attorney,
ea.e namller, and determination of
jurlMiletioa.

<a> Upon receipt by the Board of the
completed application form or of information su111cl.ent for the· Board to request the records and files speelfted In
graph <b> of this section. the apant's case ia reviewed for prellminarY
rmlnation of the Board's jurlsdlc·
•
n. U It appeam that the Board has
Jurtsd1ctlon over the case, a. me is opened
and a case number assigned. The Board
will then request from all appropriate
government agencies the relevant records and files perta~ to the applicant's case.
<b> In normal clrcumstanees. the relevant records and rues for clvillan cases
are the applicant's flies from the Bureau of Prisons and Information that he
hu·sent to the Board. For ml11tary oases,
they will include the applicant's ml11ta.ry
personnel records. m1lltary clemency
folder, record of court martial, if any,
and information that the applicant has
sent to the Board. Applicants and their
representatives have the right to request
that the Board consider other pertinent
files. The Board will attempt to comply
with these requests.
\c> At the offices of the Board. Information collected by the Board independentlY of any other agency Is readilY
avatlable to an applicant or his representative. All rues obtained from other
agencies are avatlable to the extent not
barred by the rules of the agency owning
the rue. Files from another agency are
cited In a summary when they are used
as the basis of statements in tllat sum•
mary. Reason for dental of access to any
of these files is stated In writing upon
request.
<d> Where the lntttal filing contains
e.dequate information, the Board staff
may assign a case number and request
of the
rds. and ftles prior to
plef.ed application form.
•
<e> U the Action Attorrtef determines
that the Board does not have juris1d1c-

receipt

tion 1n a particular ease. he promptly
notifies the applicant or his representative 1n wrttl!lg, stating the reasons for
such a detenninatlon.
<t> An applicant or his representative
who questions this adverse determination
of Jur1Bdlction should write the General
Counsel ot the Board 1n accordance with
the provisions of § 101.6<a>.
§ 101.8 lnitialeueiiDDUillli'T•
<a> Upon receipt of the nec.essary reCords and tUes, the Action Attorney prepe.res an initial case summary of the applicant's case. The rues, records, and any
additional sources used In preparing the
inittal case summary are listed. No other
material 1B used. The 1nltial case summary includes t."le name and business
telephone number of the Action Attorney
who may be contacted by the applicant
or hJs representative.
<b> The initial case summary Is sent
by cert11led mall to the appl1cant or his
representative. The summary 1B accompanied by an instruction sheet describing
the method by which the summary was
prepared and by a copy of the guidelines
used by the Board for the determination
of cases. Appllcants are encouraged to
review the tnttlal case summary for accurac:r and completeness and advised ot
their right to submit additional sworn
or unsworn material. Additional materlal
may be submitted In any length. Nothing
over three <3> single-spaced, typewritten,
letter-sized pages In length Is read verbatim to the Board. Where necessary,
therefore. an applicant should summarize his additional material to comply
with this verbatim presentation requiremtmt. If this is not done, the Action
Attorney does so.
<c> At any time before Board consideration ot his case, an applicant may submit evidence of tnaccurate, incOmplete,
or mlslee.dlng Information 1n the complete Bo&."'ti tlle or other mes. This Information 1B Incorporated In applicant's
Board file.
<d> An applicant's case ts ready for
ftnal consideration by the Board not
sooner than thirty <30> days after the
Initial case summary 1B mailed to the
applicant. Material which amends or supplements the applicant's Initial case summary must be postmarked within this
thirty (30> day period to ensure that it
Is considered. An applicant's request thst
this thirty <30> day period be extended
1B liberally amnted by the Action Attorney, 1f the request is received prior to
Board action and is reasonable.
<e> Upon receipt of the applicant's response to the initial summary, the Action
Attorney notes all such amendments, sUPplements, or corrections on the tnttlal
summary submttted by the applicant or
his representative. All such amendments
are attached. to the Initial ease summary
with notation by the Act.ion Attorney of
any discrepancies of fact which in hts
opinion remain unresolved. The complete
case summary comtsts of the Initial summary, amendments as described in parasraPh <c> and this section, and the materials subm1tt4!d by the appl1cant and
h1B representative as described In paragraph <b> of this section.

(f) Where, in tbe opinJaD ot tbe Board.
there 1s a CQD1Uct ot f~ ~ . . , .
ment. or omla8lon ma&erlaltethe Board..
conalderatlon of an anran.tiDir or lllit.&~ratln8' ctrc:umstance, u
wpeclfted Jn
i § 102.3 and 102.4, 1ibe case 1s tabled. The
Action Attorney Ia tben 1Dskucted w ob-

ta1n additiorJal facta.
§ 101.9 Con.lderatlon waN

1he..,..

<a> At a regularly sc:.heduled. meet.fQc
o~ the Board, ari appllcant's cue 1B CODsldered. The Board maY provide by ruJt,
however, that cases will be IDIU&lly COD•
sldered by panels of not lea tibaD three
Board members. ADY cue .,_ be
brouaht before a majority at the f\IU
Board for consldera.tlon at tbe reQUeSt
ot a panel member. Panel recommendatioM will be COil8ldertd and appnned by
a maJority of the tu1I Board.
<b> The Actton Attorney ~ta to
the Board a brtef statement ot tbe completed case summa.ry and, u provided
In t 101.8<b>, the mater:!~ subm1tted by
the. appllcant.
<c> The Board grants a penona1 appearance to an appllce.nt aud h1B representative if they can shOw 1n· a wrltteD
statement that such an appearance 1s
necessary tO the Board's understaDd1nlr
of the appliamt's case. The Board considers each request for an oraJ. presentation a.t a recular meeting and iDforms
tbe applicant and his rep~
whetller or not his request hu been
granted.

<d> ADY oral presentation granted bV
the Board abaJl not exceed a reasonable
period of time. Neither appllcant nor his repreaentattve may be preeent when the
Board begins deliberations, but should
remain avallable for further CODSUltatton tmniedi&tely therea.tter.
<e> After due delibera.tion the Board
decides upon Its tecommendation to tbe
'Prealdent l1Bt1ng the factors it eonaldered
in mak1n8' 1:ta recommendttton.
§ 101.10 ReeoiiUIIe1ldatiou. to the Prelidenl.

<a> At appropriate Intervals. the
Chairman ot the Board submits .to the
President. certain master warrants listing the names af applicants reccmlmended for executive clemency and a
list of the names of appl1ca.nts considered by the Board but not. recommended
for clemency. The Chairman will al8o
submit such terms a.Qd conditioos for
executive clemency, if any, that have
been recommended ln each cue by the
Bce.rd.

<b> Followtng action by the Preslclent,
the Board sends notice ot such aeUcm
tn wrttlna' to all applleants whoee
names were rubmitted to tbe President.
Each appllcant is sent a ltst of the mlti!tatlna' and anravattne c1rcumBtaDcee
decided by the Board to be applicable
In his cue.
§ 101.11 Reconaideraoon.
(a) An appllcant may ask the Board
for reconsideration oi his cue. PeUtiona

for reconsideration, including any supplementary matertal, must be post• .,
marked. wtth1n thirty <30> da.ys of Board,_,
mailing speclfted In § lOl.lO<b).
"'
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Ai a . . . .b
.......
_,_,_of ... BaMd:ac.rd
....-,a reon ''rr 8PIIIIeaDt'B
(b)

IIIIIUII.tl

beiDg

will
tbe
a.elf<Uie . . - . . -.. JIIIIU1;IIIa s1lOwa one
or-.atU.~:
(1) . . . tact,~~

a. dlipoll-

tlon C1f bt. eue, wtdell tbe Boal'4 bad
not previously colllkland, PI'O.sded tbat
the appUc:ani eJ:PlaJM &o the Board's
atisfactlon why such facts were not submitted earlier.l'few faeta are. for purposes
or this eeetton, eoasktered materla1 ollly
U they relate to preaeaee or absence of
an -.ra.,.tang clrcamstance under
I lel.l or al a mltllaU. e1rCUBIB1aDce
under 1101.4. or~ caleaJattOID of leDith
of

~

aenk!e under 1102.5.
Plldlual enw, In 4be ecJDIII(ete eue
~ or oGler' ~t eolllldeft'Jd.
bJ the Board tbll& wu matenal to tbe
Board's di8padtlon dl. bk case anti detrimental to hlm: or
<1> PnkstAual emn- a.at was m&tertal
te the Board dlllpoaiUoB of h:la ease Ul4
deti:lmelltal torhlm.
<c> The Board may at Its dilcretlon
permit an appUcatlt or bts representative
a reuaoai:Jie period ol time to IJI'MSlt
llefore tbe Board an oral statement. Tbe
provWona of I lOU appiJ' to any requelt
for a periiOMl appearance.
(d) After dUe dellberatlcD, the Boaz'd
may: .
<1 > Leaw uneh&nged ltll ortgm&t recOIDJDell'llaUcm;
<2> Where exeeutiw etemency wu not
ll'&Dted. recommended to the ·President
tbat he ll'&Dt tt In acoordance w1th such
_ t.erms and. condtttons as may be appro-

<2>

priate;

<3> Where executtve clemency was

granted, recommend ~ the Presic!ent
that he c1Jmtn1sb the length of alternative

=-,-=-

mr;,~--::~'-U: I-~..::'!.: -* .L,~::,~

~Cifaeee1 ll'S'oftldlllreeol'dsead

flies. The appllcatam forlll 1'ef(Uiftll Cbe
SI'PIIe.st's DUlle, date of blrCtl, selective
wen1cle number, llll1ftlat7 bnmeta tmd
.mee DUDltter, !! ~. mformaUon coneendnlr ftleilrl.ft eftslon olrense
or absence-related 111.f11ta~ otl'erule, and
the disposition t.bereof. &Dd the matlCJe
address and telephone number of either
the app!icaut or his representative.
<b) 'lb.e Board. take!! an steps in its
power to protect the :prtyaey of spdicants and pote!lt'lal appHetmts to the
PrelltdenUa.l e1emeney Pf'OBr&l.!l. No pers:ma1 information c:oncern1ng an ap...._

.,.......nt or potential app11cant !s released
by the Board unless disclosure is neceseary far the proper funet1oning of the
Board. (e.r.• to the Seleet1Te servtee S,OStem so that alternative lller9tce may be
performed> « un1es required by law.
(1) Information wb!eh reveals
mission of a serious crime, unrelated to
any offense subject to the jurisdictlon of
the Prestdentlal clemency program :Is
forwarded to the appropriate authorttles.
{2) As required by law, the name <but
only the name> of a ree1;plent of clemency :Is .rela.sed to the public.
(C) Aft personaJ information o~
by the Board in the course of rev1ew1ng
an appliea.nt"ll C888, escepl; information
obtained from other agencies, !s sealed
by the Board. 'lb.1s happens when the ap~
pBcant has received his pardon from the
President or when the Board's operations
terminate, whichever 1s earlier.
(d) Upon announcement at the Prestc!ent's d:!spos:ltlon of a case, the Board
may pubUsh a S'UDlDl817 Of that case
after the removal of an Information
likelY to identuy the lndlndual.
1 un.u, ~oa W.-e the

com-

.service ao which the grant of clemency
hal been conditioned or ImmediatelY
a.-tL
grant a run and liDccmdttlonal pardon.
<a'
Although an .appHea.nt ma,. bring
<e> AppllcaAts requesting reconsideration are so notlfted 1n wrltlna' of the h1s cue ~ the l!loard w1thGut a repBoard's deellllon. together with the resentative, each applicant 1s ad'f18ed. or
reasons.
llis r1lbt to ~ and. encotll"1101.1! Tnm-ittal to other acencies aced to.eek~ experieoced in lldll.tary or seleeUve aen1ce law. A. repreof daaeney ~•i.aotatiYe need ld be an attorney,
(a) The Chairman of the Board may UUaoa&tl 1ept C0Gm1e1. Ja J.'IBCOIIUDelld
forward for further acUon to the Secre- tit applic&DD. '1be Baud staff adftrel
taries of the Army, Navy, and Air Porce,
t.be Bec:reta.l7 of TraDsportatlon, the Di- applleaute of thaee private sourees
rector of the Selective Servlce SYstem. which are a'ft.Dable to provide counseland the Attorney General. as appropri- inc.
ate, cml7 such tnformat1on about the t lOLlS Beq.c.tsf•wf-atM.IIilo11t
President's decl.sl.on aa Ja nec:easary ln the
the n
r • r,. PNcram.
Board'/ Judgment for the agency to per<a> Upon receipt by the Board Of areform ita functions under the Prea1dent's
clemency proe:ram or for other necessary quest for Information from an 1ndlv1dual
action reapect.iJle the appUcant.
clearlY DDt w1thln lobe Jur.lsdiction of the
<b> A decWon b7 tbe PreiJdeDt to deny Ba&rd, tbe Board'a atatl attemJQ to deaecuttn clemency &o a penoo who bU CennlDe btl elillbWtF for &ay other .-rt
fully~ hil ollllBatJoDB under tbe of tbe PrelldeoUal clemency DIGIIIIID. 1f
Jaw for bas offense la DDt kaDamltted b7
the Board to any other ageocy of tbe tellaeet:ed, Ule Bolml attorney presen-es
United States Government or to any the coDndentlaHty of the inc!Jvkl.ual's
other person, pubUc or prtnte, except JecetimJ
tile applica.ni or hla!llllllleDk&Uve.
<b> A llllllllllaer of &be BO&rd'a Jt&lr a.11o
I 101.13 C.fideatlalltr of comm1111ica· tnf..- 111!7 iDdtftlllal of otber remeclles aftDaltle tit him. tneludlnc tllolle
<a> 1.n order to bave bJa cue couid- from the Departments of jUIJtlce and
ered by tbe Bo&rcl. an applk:ant need Defense and throuih Judlclal proceases.

....

_.i"8-.tce.

·

--_

(a) An applicant may reqded 1bat
tbe Board defer condderat.ton .of. h1i C:aee
for a reasonable pel'lod. or t1me. SUc11 deferments. are Uber.all;v granted DroYtded
"'
that they &1o .not result b:l. an undue. disruptlon of the ~·s operatt.ons. err dela.r
the ~ t.ermlna.tion of the :eoero•s
opemttons.
(b) An applla.nt who has been .ir&Dted
executive clemency co:wttt1aned UlXm a
~d...
of
_...od · alternative aervlce IlliJoY ask
for tbe ~ent of the ·bei1DnJDe .
of his period of alternattve service for a
TeBSOnable period of tlme. The reasons
for Which a ~nement ma..v be amnted lnclude personal .ha.rdsh1p and con.mctm~ obnptlons. 'l'be Bo&rd makes
ever.r effort. consistent w1tb. ttB own autbortty and 12lat of the Selective Service
System to accommodate postponemmt
requests.
2. Part 102 ls .added to~ aa faDowa;
PART 102-8UBSTANTIVE STANOIUIDI
Sac.
102.1

~ &D4 acope.
102.2 BOIIl'd reoommend&Uoua..
102.4 Mltlgattng clrcumatancea.
tft.l C&lelllal*a ·of IIIICtll at slieraatlve
SS"Yiee.
All"rHGII1TY: Bncutm 0n1er neos. ae PB

~.

u ame-....

i 102.1 P-.-e a..r -.es

iny

· Ttdl sectiaD. conta1DB tbe ataallardl
'Wbteh. the 8oal'd eJIIIIIDrl
· wbetller or :om to reco...end UlM
Preddent ln'S1It eD!QilUn
'Whetber or DOt elemeaey II1Gulrl be
dlttoDell 1JPCJil sat1sfadorF e~ ~
a period of a1t.ernatm! semce, and, If
so, what the length of this altel'llattve
tleiVice ls.
§ 102.2 Board recommeDfh•i-a.
In ealh tlllllll 4be Board deeldeB ftnt
wi1eU1e't or not it w1H recommeDd tlf'tbe
Pllesldell& tibM the aw~t be 8f8llted
aecutift ~.In l'illldl1nC u. dedstDn, the :S..nl ccmslders ~ aare•tlDI' e.trcum.tances In f 102.3 and the
midgattag cimDDat:aDcel tn I IOU.
§ 102.! Agral'lltbJc cbcaU18taneell.

PreseDoce Or any ctt the anravatcircumstances lJated below may
eWaer disqualify an individual for executtve clemency or cause the Board
to recommend. to tbe President a per1ad
of alternatlve serv1oe exceed1ng the
app~Jcant's "laaaeline period of al.tema.
tlve service,.. as det.ennlned UDder
I 102.5.
<b> ~ cireu111:Rances of
which the BGar4 tKea DGtioe are:
(&)

1ng

·- <1> Other adUlt ·crtm11lai COilvictaons;
(2) Faile stataJent bF appUcant to
the PrMclea.tl.al CJ:emency Bo&rd.;

(3) Use of force by applicant cctllatBan:J to AWOL. delertklll. or rnlll1ng
~ or civWm draft evMion
~=
(4:, .oe.ri&eD4lii'JQr Clabat:
(5) Evidence t.bat I&JPI.,...t OcdaatUecl

.renae f« GMiGwly IIIIY!ipUiatn'e and
Jelfiah reucma;
•

•

RULES AND REGULATIONS
.(8) Prlol' :refUaa1 to tulf!.ll court ordered altemative service;
'
<7> Violation of probation or parole;
<8> Multiple AWOL/UA o1renaes; and
<9> AWOL/UA of extended length.
<c> Whenever an additional aaravatl q circumstance not listed Is considered
bT the Boa.rd in the discussion of a particular case, and Is material to the dlspoBWon of that case, the Board postpones
b&1 dec1sion of the case and tmmec:Uately informs the applicant and his repm~entative of their opportUnity to submit evidence material to the additional

clmunstance.

•

•

§ 102.4 Midptiq cireamslaneee.
<a> Presence of any of the mitigating
circumstances listed below or of any
other appropriate mitigating circum'atance Is considered as cause for recommenc:Ung that the President grant
executive clemency to an applicant, and
as cause for reducing the applicant's
alternative service below the baseline
period, as determined under § 102.5.
<b) Mlttgattng circumstances of which
the Board takes notice are:
(1) Lack of suf!lcient education or
ab111ty to understand obligations or
remedies available under the law;
<2> Personal and famlly problems
either at the time of o1rense or 1f applicant were to perform alternative service;
<3> Mental or physical condition;
<4> Employment and other activities
of aervice to the public;
<5>
Servtee-connected
disability,
wounds in combat or decorations for
valor in combat;
<8> Period of creditable military
service;
<7> Tours of service in the war zone;
<8> Substantial evidence of personal
or procedural unfairness;
<9> Denial of conscientious objector
status, of other claim for Selective Service exemption or deferment, or of a claim
for hardship discharge, compassionate
re&~~~~ignment, emergency leave, or other
remedy available under military law,
on procedural, technical, or improper
1rounds, or on grounds which have subsequently been held unlawful by the
Judiciary;
<10) Evidence that an applicant acted
for conscientious, not manipulative or
eel1lsh reasons;
<11> Voluntary submission to authorities by applicant;
<12> Behavior which reftects mental
streaa caused by combat;
<13> Volunteering for combat, or extea.ton of service whlle in combat:
<14> Above average military conduct
Uad·proftclency; and
C15> Personal decorations for valor.
. Cc> An applicant may bring to the
Baard's attention any other factor which
M believes should be considered.
I 102.5 Caleulation of lenctb of altemathre ...>rriee.

<a> BaviDC reacbed a decJ.ttce to rec4Wimed that the Pneident ll'azit ezecut.lft ~ to a P8rilcular ..,..aicant,
Gle Board Will then decide whether or

not clemency should be conditioned 1J111C1it
a spec11led period 'of &lternative aervlc&
and, 1f so, what length that period s.houkt

be:

m The starting point for calculatloD
of length of alternative service will be _Jt
months.
·
.-.
<2> The starting point will be redUaed
by three times the amount of prison time
served.
- .
(3) The starting point will be fUrtbot
reduced by the amount of prior alteruative service performed,. provtcled that U.
prescribed period of alternative ~rvice
has been satlsfactorUy completed or .Is
being satlsfactorUy performed.
· ·
<4> The starting point wm be f~
reduced by the amount of time served oa.
probation or parole, provided that Che
prescribed period has been satisfactoriJY
completed or Is being satisfactorlly performed.
<5> Subject to paragraphs ·<b> and <c>
of this section, the baseline period of alternative service will be the remainder of
these four subtractions or final sentence
to imprisonment, whichever Is less.
(b) In no case w1l1 the baseline period
of alternative service be less than three
<3> months.
<c> For applicants who have received
an Undesirable Discharge from a military
service, the baseline period of altematiYe
service sh&1l be three <3r months...
<d> The Board may consider mitigating circumstances as cause for recommenc:Ung clemency upon satisfactor.v
completion of a period of alternatiYe
service that Is less than an applicant'&
baseline period of alternative service, 21'
for recommending an Immediate J)8.l'doD.
<e> In cues in which aggravating circumstances are present and are not, in
the Board's judgment. balanced by mitigating circumstances. the Board may
consider such aggravating circumstances
as cause for recommending clemency
upon satisfB;Ctory completion of a pertocl
of alternative service exceec:Ung, by three
<3), six <6>, or nine <9> addltion&l
months, the applicant's baseline Pt!l10d
of alternative service. In extraordinary
cases, as an alternative to denying clemency, the Board may increase the baseline period to a maximum of not more
than 24 months.
PART 201-[REVOKED]

3. Part 20118 revoked.
PART 202-[REVOKED]

4. Part 202 Is revoked.
(!!'a Doc.7~7464 Pllec1 3-20-76;8:~
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Members of the Presidential Clemency Board:

DR. RALPH ADAMS, 59 Years of Age
Educator ..
He has been President of Troy State University in Troy, Alabama,
for ten years. He is a graduate of Birmingham Southern with LLB
and JD degrees from the University of Alabama. Brigadier General,.
Air National Guard of Alabama.

MR. JAMES P. DOUGOVIT1f). 28 Years of Age.
He is a full-time teaching aide of minority students in the Department
of Applied Tech.'lcbgy. Michigan Tech University. Mr. Dougovita is
a veteran and has been awarded the Combat Infantryman Badge, Silver
Stal", Bronze Star, Purple Heart, and is now a Captain in the Michigan
National Guard.

•

HONORABLE ROBERT H. FINCH, 51 Years of Age
Lawyer and partner in the firm of McKenna, Fitting & Finch in Los
Angeles, California. He was formerly ~ecretary of HEW and
Counselor to President Nixon.

•
HONORABLE CHARLES E. GOODELL, 48 Years of Age
Former Senator from New York who is currently in the private
practice of law. He was a Ford Foundation Fellow at Yale and was
a graduate of Williams College.

FATHER THEODORE HESBURG, 57 Years of Age
President, University of Notre Dame, and holds honorary degrees
from numerous colleges and universities. He is a permanent
Vatican Delegate. He has served as Chairman of the U.S. Committee
on Civil Rights and as a member of the Committee on All-Volunteer
Armed Force .

•

•

\!R. VERNON E. JO?-DAN, 39 Years df Age
~~ecutive.

Director of the _National Urban League, an o:rganiz_ation
.
~·~nceri'red '\Vi.th the advancement of·fh:e i:riinot'ity g'roups: 'Mr. Jordan
\:t a lawyer by profession e>.nd se=ved previously as the Executive
~'ircctor of the United Negro Colli..:ge Fund, Dir~ctor of the Voter

. ~·Jucaticn .. Pr.OJ.ect~' S6uthern: Regtdr.'af•"Coundf and C('s Att~rney.o: :

J

'.·

••

••••

Consultant in the U.S. Office of E conornic Opportunity.

)1'R. JAMES !vL-\ YE. 31 Years of Age
!leis Executive Director of Paralyzed Veterans of America in
"Sashington, D. C. He is a graC.u3.tc of B:-idgewater College,
!1ridgewater, Virginia and received his m.asters' degree f~om
\"irgiria Commonwealth University.

:\~RS.

AIDA CASANAS O'CONNOR. 52 Years of Age

A woman lawyer with a Masters of L<J.ws d~gree from George Washington
C.:1iversity, WasrJ.ngl:on, D. C. Sh:: is a member of the Bar of the State
a: New York, the Supreme Court o£ Puerto Eico, U.S. District Court
c; Puerto Rico, and the Sup:-e~e Cou:-t o£ the United States. Present!.
~~e is Assistant Counsel to the New York State Division of Housing and
C-;~mmunity Renewal in New York City.

i:~:-rERAL

•

LEWIS W. VTALT, US::VfC (Ret}, 61 Years of Age

;:;~ retired after 34 years b the .iv1arir..e Corps and is a veteran of the
:>con<l ·world \Yar, the Korean and Vietnamese wars. He was an
,.::.s.sistant Commandant of the :Marine Corps~ He has received the
~-:>:..·;y Cross, Silver Star, Legion o£ ~.1erit, Bronze Star, the Purple
if;!~~rt and· numerous other· militar.y decorations.
··
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MAJOR

Fm~CTIONAL

DIVISIONS

RECEIVING AND LOGGING OF APPLICATIONS

REQUESTS FOR RECORDS AND ASSIGNMENT OF CASES

PREPARATION OF INDIVIDUAL CASES SUMMARIES

•

QUALITY CONTROL

PRESENTATION TO THE CLEMENCY BOARD

DISPOSITION

•

STANDARD OPERA riNG PROC£DURES ON SU!'AMARY
PAPER FLOW

•

l.

Benson notifies Mitchell of numb-::r of files ready for distribution

2.

J\:itchell assigns blocks of cases to team leaders.

3.

Tear-r: leaders prepare "out cards" and assign cases individually.

4.

Team l•2ade rs report back to Benson names of individual attorneys
assigned.

5.

As summaries are written, they are given to secretary to be typed
in draft.

6.

Secretary makes xerox copy of draft.

7.

Draft copy is returned to attorney for corrections with xerox.

8.

Draft copies plus file is given to team leader for initial review.

9.

Team 1'-'ader p;i···es file nlus drafts to Quality Control.

10.

Quality Control coordinates with case attorney on any questions
or changes.

11.

Quality Control gives draft to secretary to type in final and returns
file to the records room.

12.

Secretary gives final to case attorney to check for errors'

13.

Case attorney gives final to Quality Control for additional check.

14.

Quality Control returns final to secretary to xerox 20 copies.

15.

Sc< retary g1ves 20 copies to Jay.

16.

Jay sends one copy to applicant, one copy tc attorney, one copv to
Gr~tchen with certifiPd number slip, one COJ y ~o case; attorney noting
date of mailing, original and three copies to rccortls room and rPmainder
to Quality Contro1.

17.

Records notifies Benson that case has been comoJ<,ted.

18.

Quality CcntrJl

19.

us.~s

surr•mary in preparation -:1f ci,_H·k."t

When green certiL d rna I card is returned Gretc!":rn ,~tt.Jches i• to
white copy with s :nmary and routes it to t'1e ca::;p <'<tte>rney who then
files it.

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON, D.C.
20500

March 31, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

STAFF

FROM

JOHN FOOTE

SUBJECT

Docket Preparatic :1 Stan :lard
Operating Precede re (SOP)

The following SOP on Docket preparation is effective upon
issuance:
A.

PRESENTATION DOCKET AND GENERAL RULE:;

Every Monday each team leader will pick up, from central
files, an adequate supply of cases for each of his available
team members for that week. Appropriate caseload will be
determined by Associate General Counsel for Operations
(AGCO) after consultation with team leaders.
At the time cases are picked up, each team leader will prepare a list of his ca 3es including case number ancl the name of
the action attorney to which the case has been as.signed. These
lists will be given to the Docket Controller who will consolidate
them each M 0 nday. This will constitute the Presentation Docket.
The Docket Controll( r will keep the Presentation Jacket for
each Board meeting open until five (5) working da~-s prior to
the scheduled date of the meeting. Cases docketed after that
date will be assigned to the Presentation Docket for the next
Board r1eetin ·.
The general rule will be that every case on the Presentation
Docket ·.vill be presented at the Board meeting for which the
Docket .s prepared, unless it is removed to another docket or ~-·
calenda' as c!escribed below in Section B.':":":'
~
>!<>!<:!<

FU:,',;

When a case :m the Presentation Docket cannot be presented,
for one of the reasons listed below in Section B, the action
attorne r, thr mgh the team leader, must insure that that fact
is brou~ht to ':he attention of the Docket Controller, who will transfer the case t J the appropriate docket or calendar.

··

--

-2-

The Docket Controller will be responsible to the AGCO for
managing the dockets and calendars, for insuring that they
are up to date, that cases are removed to the appropriate
docket or calendar, and that cases on each second Lry docket
and calendar are followed up and disposed of as rc: pidly as
possible.
B.

SECONDARY DOCKETS AND CALENDARS

The following types of case;; will be removed from the
Presentation Docket upon r Jtification of the Docket Controller. Each action attor ey will be responsible for informing the Docket Contro ler th ·ough the team leader of
when a case must be remo ed and the docket or calendar
to which it must be removE :1.
1. Rule Limitations-- t:ases on which the thirty (30)
day response period provid(·d by Rule 101. 8(d), or on
which the applicant has requested a delay before his· case
is presented to the Board, pursuant to that Rule, will be
removed to the next Presentation Docket.

2. Cases Assigned After A Docket Is Closed -. Cases
which are distributed to the team leaders less than five
(5) working days prior to the currently scheduled Board•
meeting will be placed on the Presentation Docket for the
next Board meeting.
3. Case Summaries Not Prepared -- Cases for which
case summaries have not been prepared, because there was
inadequate tilne to do so, or information was lacking, or any
other reason, will be removed to the Presentation Docket
for the next Board meetin·~. The Docket Controller will
insure that cases in this category are monitored closely.

4. Jurisdictional Prollems -- Cases which present jurisdictional problems requiring resolution by the General Counsel,
or by the Board itself, must be removed to a Jurisdictional
Question Do< kct. The action attorney will prepare a brief
memo on the case, setting forth the facts and the jurisdictional
problem presented, and gh e it to the Docket Controller.
The Docket Controller will inform the AGCO when any cases
arc added to this docket.

-3-

5. Personal Appearances -- Cases for which the applicant's
representative is requesting an appearance before the Board
must receive special attention, and must be placed on Personal
Appearance Docket - Requests. If the Board grants the request,
the AGCO will insure that the Docket Controller transfers the
case to the Personal Appearance Docket - Granted, and that
the attorney or representative for the applicant is informed of a
date for his appearance. If the Board denies the request, it
will either proceed immediately to consi.dcr the case, or the
AGCO will insure that the Docket Controller transfers the case
to the Presentation Docket for the next Board meeting. The
Docket Controller will insure that the appropriate team leader
is informed.

The follo·v,"ing situations do not require removal fr:)m the
Presentat on Docket, but do require special listing and
attention.

6.

Unexecuted Discharges -- When a case involves an
unexecuted discharge, it must be noted by the Docket Controller on an Unexecuted Discharge Calendar, to permit
follow-up by team leaders. The AGCO will insure that once
the Board has disposed of these cases, they are placed on
this calendar.

•

7. Suspended Discharges -- When a case involves a
suspended discharge, present practice is that they are not
written up, or presented to the Board, The action attorney,
through the team leader, will inform the Docket Controller of
such cases, who will place the case on a Suspended Discharge
Calendar, for follow-up.
8. Tabled Cases -- After the Board has tabled a case, the
AGCO will insure that that fact is brought to the attention of
the Docket Controller, who will record the case nu1nber, the
action attorney and the reason for the tabling on th~ Tabled
Case Calendar. He will inform the appropriate team leaders
of these tabled cases. The team leaders will insure that these
cases are followed up.

-4-

9. Cases Withheld From The President -- Several cases
which have been disposed of by the Board have developed
problems which indicate that they should be withheld from
the President pending resolution of those problems. The
AGCO will inform the Docket Controller and the team leader
of these cases, and insure that they are recorded on a Case
Withheld From The President Calendar.

When cases have been finally disposed of by the Board, and
there are no problems preventing presentation to the President, the Docket Controller will insure that they are removed
from all Dockets and Calendars.

•

•

. .,

•.• ROTE TO CHART II B
Within S days of the date a case is assigned to a team leader it
is put on a docket for the Clemency Board.

if any problem should be

encountered in the preparation of a case that could delay it unnecessarily, the docket controller must be notified.

The docket will

remain open until 5 days prior to the Board meeting for which it had
originally been prepared.
Aay of a uu.ber of reasons may merit the removal of a case from
the docket, i.e.:
1)

a.request from applicant for time to submit further
information or documentation.

2)

a jurisdictional question which must be settled
before a case can be presented.

3)

an applicant's attorney may have requested a personal
appearance which must be considered before case can
be considered.

•

.zr-.L
.-,··

. i ! 1 • J' · ,

3.

·1 .

~

1

I •· -:.~ r (', u i y .:., 1 r d i ~~ t r: L u. i <J .. .

Tean1 leadC'i'S prc·pa rc: "r.•ut ,-,1 rd~" <Jlld assign case's individaally.

T \ ; l ··~ l 1(... _, cl c
;t ~.; :-;

-)

•; :

!'...;

r (' p ()!' t b i1 (: k t '· J

n (' n s

(I

'1

rIa Ill (' s () f j n d i \

i c! u a 1 a tt 0 r ll ,. ys

i .::, n ( · d .

_. \:--; .-;~u,,~r,arie-> ;1rr- 'vri.t l,•:--:.

trlt'Y arc' given to sccrc·tarr 10 L•: typ..:,~_:

indrafr.
G.

<-:,·crr·tary miikf's xero:: copy of draft.

i.

lJ1·dff.

~~.

D1·aft copies ~lus file is 21vc:1 to te;.m leader for initial revic·.v

0

Team leader gives file plu:; drafts to Quality Control.

l•.•

•
LJ.

1,

copy is returned to attorney for corrections with xerox.

(_),;;:dil> f~t•ntrol coo~·cli:1atrs '.':ith case attorney on any qucsti~,n~
or changes.

(J-.,aliiy Control >gives draft to sPcretary to type m final and return,..
·file to the record;;· rootn.

•

).1...

SC'Crt:1a.ry gives final to case attorney to check for errors.

J.).

c~~e Ztttorney giYcs fin.Jl t:o QllVlity Control for additional Cho:'cL.

i·l.

Qua.li1·:·· Control rl'tul'ns fina~ to sccrctaq' to xerox 20 copi<'s.

l '·

St·crt:tary .~~ivc~ ?0 copies to Jay.

J( .

.f;t) ~r·nd:-. one coDy \t) applicant, one copv to attornc·y, one cnpy to
Cr<':l'llcll \':ith cc·rtified JHitnlJer slip. •)llC' copy to t'<:ts.~ attorn•.'Y Jh:t:;~~
<;;,i•: ul 1:1<tilint:, original a:~d titree copi;'s to record~ roorn .:u.d :·f'!:·<•in,·"r
tu Q";llity Control.

17.

Hecurds notifies 1\vnson that case has l>c~('ll con1p},-.t(>d.

W.

Qu;tlity C\ln!.rol u~~es Sltl11i11~try in preparation ol docket.

•

,, ... i I.

..

SUP On <.:orrespondencc

1.

. 7.

•

Pap~rflm-1

Corrcspontience received from Grf!Lchcn wilL IJ(~ recorded by
liitchcll ;tnd assip,n<;d in blocks to Team Lc~1ders •

TCi1::1 1.r:.:1:~<:-r:; HiJl LP::..hf.!r dis.trib,ttc

dr;,fti:1s

u,Q

lct.ters to in.li'.·idu<ll

<:ittor;t(;ys.

3.

The drafting attorneys \-Jill cive thc-dr replic:S (,·.·itll t.llt:ir
nar-.e5 pn,~:i.J~€:ntly ci.~pl.:iycd). attached to tili! unllerlyin~
corrcspo;•c.i:_:ncc, to U1:.: Sl.!cretari cs for a <.h.: ~it reply.

4.

The secr.::t.:1ry ~dll return the dr:~ft repJy <~n:i u:iclcrly:i:·r
correspc:1:.icnce to Ll!C dr~fting :::.ltorncy fo1~ correction.

5.

'!'hC! dr.:tftinr·, D.ttorn(~y \;ill g:i.vc: til(~ dr~ft: :r\··1~Jy nnll col..:·(·spon(:.::acc: to t:1<.! Tc:::':, L'-';ir:cr fo..: L1itiul l'i:vl.::\1,

G.

'i:i1c Ie~m l.t;u<.icr Hill bivc ti:c d;.::lft reply l'o l!itcheLt \-:ho,

0'.>"11

;:J_t~r cl: .. '.'-~~i"6 it of.:: ti1.; reconl bouk, ;;ill 1:-.! turn it to G:-c td1cn.

7.

•

FolJo~·lir,g final approval, it \vill he r~t'.lrn.:-.d to a.secrctnry to

be typed in final.

8.

\·:i1ca it j s sent out, a copy vill bc. provided to the crafting
attorney.

9.

In t.lie e::vc·nt it is not approved, it \.:ill be returned to the
draftinz ;:ttorney for correction. Corrcsp<.'ndc.:r:cc.: \·Till Lc
reintroducr~u into tll:is system b.;ginaing at step 2_ supr;~.

10.

All correspondence ,.,ill be drafted for Clw.i rnan Gooucll' ~;
si r,na t urc. In the event tlw t a l'Cl!. . case at torncy dcsil.·es to
sign off on a pnrticlll;tr letter to an appl ic:ant or hi~
attorney, authority to do so mu:;t Lc grantPd by Ray ~atchcll.

•

•
Addendum To Corr~spondencc SOP

The l'Cl.\ st<Iff has <1ccm.ml.:1t:cd several 11 r.1odc:l" letters ~.Jld.ch
m;1y be utilL~ed in dr<1fti:1;~ replies (Jn the subjects listed
l;c ln:.·!:

1.

l<.equest for personal app~ar:1nc.e by tl1c a;1plicant
or his attorney.
Consult \-'.i.th John LohU.

2.

'
. .
I nqulr1cs
conccrn1ng
St;I~.l~1.l1~~ Or' fO:;tpOi1iOt'. fine~.~
imposed on Selective Service violators.
Consult
l.'ith Rf.ly Hitch?l.l.

3.

Lettc1· of notHic::tion to incligih]e .-.. nnlicant:~:.
Consult Hi th ]);:•;;! Jlid:nan .

•
•

•

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON, D.C.
20500

March 31, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

STAFF

FROM

JOHN FOOTE

SUBJECT

Docket Preparation Standard
Operating Procedure (SOP)

The following SOP on Docket preparation is effective upon
issuance:
A.

PRESENTATION DOCKET AND GENERAL RULES

Every Monday each team leader will pick up, from central
files, an adequate supply of cases for each of his available
team members for that week. Appropriate caseload will be
determined by Associate General Counsel for Operations
(AGCO) after consultation with team leaders.
At the time cases are picked up, each team leader will prepare a list of his cases including case number anq the name of
the action attorney to which the case has been assigned. These
lists will be given to the Docket Controller who wiltt consolidate
them each Monday. This will constitute the Presentation Docket.
The Docket Controller will keep the Presentation Docket for
each Board meeting open until five (5) working days prior to
the scheduled date of the meeting. Cases docketed after that
date will be assigned to the Presentation Docket for the next
Board meeting.
>:~*'~ The general rule will be that every case on the Presentation
Docket will be pre sen ted at the Board meeting for which the
Docket is prepared, unless it is removed to another docket or
calendar as described below in Section B.>:~>:<>:~

When a case on the Presentation Docket cannot be presented,
for one of the reasons listed below in Section B, the action
attorney, through the team leader, must insure that that fact
is brought to the attention of the Docket Controller, who will transfer the case to the appropriate docket or calendar.

\· .·
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The Docket Controller will be responsible to the AGCO for
managing the dockets and calendars, for insuring that they
are up to date, that cases are removed to the appropriate
docket or calendar, and that cases on each secondary docket
and calendar are followed up and disposed of as rapidly as
possible.
B.

SECONDARY DOCKETS AND CALENDARS

The following types of cases will be removed from the
Presentation Docket upon notification of the Docket Controller. Each action attorney will be responsible for informing the Docket Controller through the team leader of
when a case must be removed and the docket or calendar
to which it must be removed.
1. Rule Limitations -- Cases on which the thirty (30)
day response period provided by Ru~e 101. 8(d), or on
which the applicant has requested a delay before his case
is presented to the Board, pursuant to that Rule, will be
removed to the next Presentation Docket.
2. Cases Assigned After A Docket Is Closed -. Cases
which are distributed to the team leaders less than five
(5) working days prior to the currently scheduled B~ard
meeting will be placed on the Presentation Docket for the
next Board meeting.
3. Case Summaries Not Prepared -- Cases for which
case summaries have not been prepared, because there was
inadequate time to do so, or information was lacking, or any
other reason, will be removed to the Presentation Docket
for the next Board meeting. The Docket Controller will
insure that cases in this category are monitored closely.
4. Jurisdictional Problems -- Cases which present jurisdictional problems requiring resolution by the General Counsel,
or by the Board itself, must be removed to a Jurisdictional
Question Docket. The action attorney will prepare a brief
memo on the case, setting forth the facts and the jurisdiction.~!
problem presented, and give it to the Docket Controller.
~:,
\ <P
·-•.
The Docket Controller will inform the AGCO when any cases \"
_)·
are added to this docket.
-......___

•
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5. Personal Appearances -- Cases for which the applicant's
representative is requesting an appearance before the Board
must receive special attention, and must be placed on Personal
Appearance Docket - Requests. If the Board grants the request,
the AGCO will insure that the Docket Controller transfers the
case to the Personal Appearance Docket - Granted, and that
the attorney or representative for the applicant is informed of a
date for his appearance. If the Board denies the request, it
will either proceed immediately to consider the case, or the
AGCO will insure that the Docket Controller transfers the case
to the Presentation Docket for the next Board meeting. The
Docket Controller will insure that the appropriate team leader
is informed.

The following situations do not require removal from the
Presentation Docket, but do require. special listing and
attention.

6. Unexecuted Discharges -- When a case involves an
unexecuted discharge, it must be noted by the Docket Controller on an Unexecuted Discharge Calendar, to p~mit
follow-up by team leaders. The AGCO will insure that once
the Board has disposed of these cases, they are placed on
this calendar.
7. Suspended Discharges -- When a case involves a
suspended discharge, present practice is that they are not
written up, or presented to the Board. The action attorney,
through the team leader, will inform the Docket Controller of
such cases, who will place the case on a Suspended Discharge
Calendar, for follow-up.
8. Tabled Cases -- After the Board has tabled a case, the
AGCO will insure that that fact is brought to the attention of
the Docket Controller, who will record the case number, the
action attorney and the reason for the tabling on the Tabled
Case Calendar. He will inform the appropriate team leaders
of these tabled cases. The team leaders will insure that these
cases are followed up.

-4-

9.

Cases Withheld From The President -- Several cases
which have been disposed of by the Board have developed
problems which indicate that they should be withheld from
the President pending resolution of those problems. The
AGCO will inform the Docket Controller and the team leader
of these cases, and insure that they are recorded on a Case
Withheld From The President Calendar.

When cases have been finally disposed of by the Board, and
there are no problems preventing presentation to the President, the Docket Controller will insure that they are removed
from all Dockets and Calendars.

•

•

liB

RECEIVING AND LOGGING OF APPLICATIONS

REQUESTS FOR RECORDS AND ASSIGNMENT
OF CASES

Prepare log entry

l

Send application to records section

•

!
!
!
!

Order records

*

Check records for completeness

Assign cases to team leader

*•

Team leader assigns case to individual
summary preparer

PREPARATION OF INDIVIDUAL CASE SUMMARIES

•

*Order records.
All records are to be eventually returned to the agency from which they
were obtained. Many of the files are original documents and cannot be
replaced.
**Case preparer receives file.
It is to be remembered at all times that the files are confidential
material.

•

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
THE WHITE HOUSE
w.ASHINGTON, D.C. 20500

March 20, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO:

PCB ATTORNEYS and STAFF

FROM: COL 0. G. BENSON ~
SUBJECT: ACCESS TO RECORDS
All records are located in Room 4018, NEOB. The following
procedures will be observed in obtaining and returning
records:

•

1.

Hours of operation, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m .
Monday thru Friday.

2. Obtain records from record clerk on duty.

3.

Record clerk will prepare charge out card •

4.

Return records to record clerk.

5.

Record clerk will file record in file cabinet.

6.

In the event it is necessary for you to have
access to records after normal hours of
operation, obatin the key from me or the
record clerk.

•

Your cooperation in following the above procedures will
insure accountability and availability of records and their
proper security •

•
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II C

REQUESTS FOR RECORDS AND ASSIGNMENT OF
CASES

~
PREPARATION OF INDIVIDUAL CASE SUMMARIES

Preparer completes sunmary

~

Draft is typed

QUALITY CONTROL

•
•

---........

•e;: • ~.: :: ':· "'·

•

THE PRESIDENTIAL CLEME:t'\CY BOARD

•

JJ:-C-J_

OLD EXECUTIVE OffiCE DUILDI:-\G
WASHI!'I:CTON,

20~00

O.::tobcr S, 1974

BoAJ.D Mncaus
Out!e~

D.C.

J'HONI:

(202) •U6-6-176

E. G'>c•d<ll. Cl.d"""""

lt>ll>h W. Ad1m•

Jamu P. Dnu;ovito
R11b<rt II. l'onch
Theodor< M. U.-bur•h. C.S.C.
Vern"n f. Jorc1n
James A. ~!ay~
Aiel. CHin" O'Connor
uwis W. W1lt

MEMORANDUM

••

TO:

Staff Attorneys
Presidential Clemency Board

FROM:

General Counsel

SUBJECT:

Preparation of Initial Summaries
of cases

The purpose of the Initial Summary is to pull together a short
statement from existing governmental files summarizing all information on an applicant that may be relevant to the Board's decision
,regarding clemency. This form should be sent to the applicant for
additions and corrections. It will be given to the Board for their
detailed review, and will be the basic document for all further
Presidential Clemency Board action concerning the applicant. It
may well become public; this should be kept in mind when preparing
the Summary.
It is crucial that the completed form contain a narrativ~ which
identifies the individual as a person and allows the Board to look
behind the welter of dates and offenses. The Background paragraph
especially should be carefully written to present the individual in
human terms.

I.

Detailed Instructions
A.

•

Offense and Present Status. The offense should be stated
in correct, but not legalistic terms. Do not cite applicable
statutes, regulations, or Code. Present status should be
similarly clear. The remaining blocks are self-explanatory.
The purpose of these blocks is to give a first irnpres sion of
the individual in terms of the factors directly affecting his
·• case before L,_e Board •

..

..

•·
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B.

The Background blocks are to provide a narrative picture
of the applicant as an individual, as mentioned above. Use
as many of the entries as necessary from II. Possible
"Background" entries with whatever additional information
. you feel helps to present the applicant. The list of
11possibles" is neither inclusive nor exclusive, but should
form the nucleus of the paragraph. Try to follow a roughly
chronological order in presentation, such as is provided in
the list of "possibles". Use only information taken from
official files. Keep it factual - make no personal conclusions.
Cite judgments by source. Example: Comes from broken
home (probation report}.

C.

Mitigating and Aggravating circumstances have been: defined
by the Board, and are listed in III. Additional pertinent
circumstances. Include any information concerning any event
in the life of the applicant which is pertinent to the defined
circumstances. Be brief but use complete sentences.
Minhnize or omit non-criminal offenses in prior record,
such as traffic offenses. Do not make subjective judgments
concerning either mitigating or aggravating circumstances.
All entries on the Initial Summary form must be directly
traceable to an official file, in both form and content.
J?erivative judgments should always be cited.

"

•

D.

....,
·'

The Chronology should be as detailed as space pell"mits.
Start with Date of Birth and pro.ceed through the last recorded
date of interaction with the legal or military system.· This
date may be in the future for such events as "expiration of
full term" for incarcerated prisoners, "expiration of probation".
for those out on probation, and so forth. Hv1PORTANT: Whenever an entry is made reflecting sentencing of the applicant,
provide the name of the court in standard form, "DCNC{MD)"
for District Court, North Carolina, Middle District. Present
the Chronology in two columns, date first. Use two lines only
when necessary for clarity. All entries must be non-technical
and transparently clear, as "graduated high school" or "jumped
bail. 11 The event, not its location, is usually of primary importance (with the exception of the sentencing court, as noted
above). It is not unusual for conflicts to emerge from the con" struction of the Chronology. Asterisk possible errors and
contraditions with brief explanatory note at bottom of Chronology.
It is usually helpful to construct the Chronology prior to writing
.
the Background paragraph •

•

.

•

•

•

g.

-3
Possible "Background" entries (in approximate order):
Age
Family size and birth order
Family background/ stability
Place where 'raised
Educational level and test scores
Physical health and mental health
Marital status and present residence
Number of dependents
Eniployment history
Parole recommendation
Custody level
Type of C. 0. and brief statement of belief.

m.

Additional pertinent circumstances.

The following mitigating and aggravating circumstances have been
defined by the Board, and should be highlighted in each summary •

•
•

A.

Mitigating circumstances

1. Lack of sufficient education or ability to understand
obligations under the law.
2. Personal hardship., either at the time of the offense or now.
3. Acute mental or physical illnes~.
•
4. Employment .of service to the public since conviction or
military discharge.
5. Service -connected disability .. wounds in combat, or decorations
for valor in combat.
6. Tours of service in the war zone.
7., Substantial evidence of personal or procedural unfairness
in applicant's case.
·"'
8. Denial of conscientious objector status on procedural,
technical, or improper grounds.
C).
Period of imprisonment for the same offense.
10. Personal statement regarding the offense.
11. Any other information the applicant may wish to submit.

B.

Aggravating circumstances

1.

Desertion under fire.
Usc of force collateral to the desertion.
Other criminal record.
False statement to the Board.

2.
3.
4.

c

.zr-c-.z

•

PRESIDENTlAL CLEMENCY BOARD
THE \VI liTE HOUSE

D.C. 20500
January 16; 1975·

WAS!IINGTON,

ME.MORANDUM -FOR··

,··PCB ·'ATTORNEYS PREPARING
INITIAL SUMMARIES

FROM

ROBERT KNISLEY

SUBJECT

Information Inappropri.:.:.te to
Initial Summaries

I

Items in the following categories should not be included in
Initial Summaries, nor vol~nteered to the Board during oral
presentations:
I.

Certain criminal history facts.
a.

All juvenile offenses, arrests, or convictions prior to

age 18.

•

b. All criminal offenses or arrests not followed by
convictions.
c.

All misdemeanor convicti:ms.

d. Non- judicial punishment meted out for offense
•
other than absence-related offenses: (e. g., do not report
on office hours for impugning the virtue of the first sergeant's
mother).
The only exception to the above occurs when the fact of the
offense is inescapably rele\"?.nt to the c::>~e. c . .;., ''applicant's
probation was revoked after his conviction on a criminal
charge."
II.

Most proper names.

a. Omit names which identify the applicant's family,
college, employer, location (except if large city), and religion
(unless it is traditionally pacifist, such as Quaker, Muslim,
Jehovah's Witness), and any other identifiers which might
serve to destroy the applicant's anonymity •

•

•
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III.

Subjective characterizations.

...

.

sources in the applicant's record and yourself. ''Hippie,"
"Street dude," and the rest are inappropriate and cannot
be substantiated.
IV.

"Admissions against interest."

a. If the applicant told in his prior intake interview
of being on dru!ZS for long periods, this is akin to an admission against interest, and should only be considered for
inclusion within the Initial 'sum.mary if it is directly and
unavoidably relevant to a crucial element of the case, such
as being the cause of his AWOL.
1

V.

Prejudicial material.

Obviously the purpose of the background section of the Initial
Summary is to give a "feel" for the individual. Material
which is obviously prejudicial should not: be c:ondcle1·ed for
inclusion i£ it is clearly .irrelevant to the case (c. g., the
applicant who stated that his mother was a prostitute), and
should also be omitted even if relevant when sufficiently •
prejudicial (the applicant who told the Board to "KMA ",
who was under some pressure to fill out the application, and
likewise did not know of the benefits of the program). Let
the shocking of your conscience be your guide.

•

VI. The National Defense Service Medal and Marksm.anship Badges.
These may be noted on the summ.ary, but should definitely be
omitted during the oral presentation. Good grief.

If in the application of these principles or others in the
developn1ent of the Initial Summaries you are in doubt as
to whether to include or exclude any information, be sure
to err on the side of the applicant. In view of the fact that the
Board does not allow a hearing as of right, due process
demands no less. If you have difficulty with these principles
or thC>ir application, sec Ray Mitchell or Dc)b Knisley.

•
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February 19, 1975
·,

MEMORA.'%UM FOR:

Case Attorneys

FROM:

Fred Hansen

SUBJECT:

Case Summary Form for Undesirable Discharge

During the last Board meeting there was a general consensus that in
UD cases both for reason of unfitness and in lieu of Court-Martial,

Board members would like to have total time served in confinement
and total time A~OL. To ensure them a minimum of confusion and to
protect the rights of the applicant, the following formats should
be followed •
•

For UDs !;., lieu of Court-Martial for (AYOL or AWOL +

).

PCB Attorney: ____________________________
Tel: (202) 456-2110 ·
Summary Completed: _________________________

.

Getsr~:

Gtsrreftt-6efttenee:
Total Time Served:
days pre-dis:harge confinement
Discharge Status: Undesirable Discharge in lieu of Court-Martial
Offenses: AWOL
to
and/or (other offense)
.------------to._____________
ears,
months,, _____days)
(
Total Creditable Service:
years,
months,
______days

---

•
•

•

Prior Military Offenses:
______to.___________
(date) NJP. A~OL:
Punishment.________~---------------(date) Summary Court-Martial. AWOL.________________
to
Punishment
'Total time absent without authority in these instances
--------Total time in confinement for these offenses

•

•

•

•

.·•

.. · ... : . ....

·.

..

... Por-:PJ)•
:J.or; ·r.•soir ~~
.•.

~fitne~s.s

:' .....

.,.:··_ ..

"";•

..

....... ·-~·-· :- ·· ·.
_

.

~

•'

·-:..

.

·....

.

;.

_,
~

:

-.

....
,•'•

I

PCB Attorney:
Tel: (202) 4~5 6-~2~1 1~0----------·---------Summary Completed: ___________________________
7

7

Gettr~:

Gttrren~-5efteeftee:

i~~al-i!me-Served:

Discharge Status: Undesirable Discharge for reason of unfitness.
Offenses: Frequent involvement and/or________________~---------Total Creditable Service:
years,
months,
days

-----

•
•
•

P•ier Military Offenses:
(date) NJP. AWOL : _ _ _ _to_ _ _ _ __
Punishment·---~--~~--~~-----
(date) Summary Court-Martial. AWOL
·-:-----------.-to
Punishment
,
Total time absent without authority:fn-ihese instances
Total time in confinement for these offenses
-=--=----=~--Other offenses underlying Undesirable Discharge
(date) NJP. Established pattern of shirking responsibility •
Punishment

--------

etc.

•

•

·-----------------------------

•

.11

•
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STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE ON CASE SUMMARIES INVOLVING
LEGAL AND FACTUAL PROBLEMS

•

During Board meetin~s in the past, there have been insta1;..:es where
legal and factual problems have arisen for which prior notification
to the General Counsel might have aided in providing a more complete·
respons~.
To minimize this in the future, staff attorneys shoul~
keep this in mind as summaries are being prepared. Most of these
problems would involve questions of jurisdiction. Examples.of this
would include applicants with both qualifying and nonqualifying offenses,
those with suspended discharges, aliens discharged in absentia, applicants
who have been issued undesirable discharges under the clemency program at
Ft. Benjamin Harrison, posthumous applications, and those whose AWOL inception date was prior to August 4, 1964. In addition to these and other
jurisdictional issues, attorneys should note any factual problems or issues of first impression which might concern the Board and result in the
case being tabled to obtain further information •
If the applicant is clearly ineligible, either because there are no
qualifying offenses, or because the qualifying offenses are outsid~ the
designated period, the attorney should draft a letter to this effect to
the applicant, and this would be handled as any other corresponde~ce.
If the issue is not clear, the attorney should complete the summary and
write a memorandua to the file outlining the problem and its ~ossible
implications. This need not be formal nor lengthy, but merely sufficient to apprise others of the potential difficulties involved.· It
should be typed at the same time as the summary and given to the team
leader when the draft copy is completed. If the team leader believes
that this should be brought to the attention of the General Counsel,
he will attach a note to that effect on the memorandum. After the
summary and memorandum have been typed in final and returned to Quality
Control, a copy of both will be forwarded to the General Counsel by the
Chief, Quality Control.

·.

•

:.ZZ:-C.·- S
•

Case No.:
Braf\ch of Service:

PCB Attorney: ..
Telephone No. :
Summary Complet.ed:
Current Sentence:

Age:
Present Status:

..

Court:

Date of Application:

'
Total Time Served:

..

Discharge Status:

•

Offense:_

Total Creditable Service:
Vietnam Service:

Awards and Decorations:

Prior Military Offenses:

••

Sentence History:

•

.zr -c- r:;
WORKS flEET
Case No.
Branch of Service:

1.

Date of Birth

2.

Place of Birth

3.

Age

4.

Employment (before, during and after trial)

---------------------------

·,

5.

Education:

6.

Mental health and scores (GT, AFQT, etc.)

•

.
7.

Marital status and number of children

8.

Race

9.

Criminal convictions (adult offenses - felony only)

10.

•

------

Background

•
-----......
11.

lZ.

Case No,

"-

Ratings in service (proficiency and conduct):

•

Decorations and Awards:

·,
13.

Vietnam Service (dates, duties, combat):

•
14.

Prior Military Service:

15.

Date of enlistment

16.

Qualifying Offense(s):

17.

Total days AWOL (qualifying offense(s)

•

•

•

Case No.

18.

Non-qualifying Offenses:

19.

Total days AWOL (non-qualifying offense(s)

20.

Total days AWOL (all offenses)

21.

Apprehension or voluntary return (all offenses)

22.

.23.

•

Sentence (qualifying offense(s):

Period of confinement (including pretrial confinement):

.

24.

Total period of confinement (and pretrial confinement on all offenses)

25.

Date(::;) of conviction and sentence:

26.

Date released frmn confinetnent
or given leave pending appeal:

27.

Date of Discharge

28.

Date of PCB application

29.

Total Creditable Service

30.

Sources:

-

;:,

~

.

'"-"

'•

Case No.
31.

Circumstances of Offense

•

·,

•
32.

Sentence History

•

·,

33:

Legal points or factual matters for use of General Counsel

•

SAHPLE:

CIVILIAN, DRAFT EVASION CASE

PRESIDENTIAL CLEI-IENCY BOARD
CASE SUili·iARY
PCB Attorney: Larry Lawyer
Case No.: 74-000-XXX-c
Telephone: 202-456-2110
Age: 25
Summary Completed: 2 l'lar 75
Date of Application: 14 Jan 74
Current Sentence: 4 years probation,
Present Status: On probation
2 years alternative service
(at 20 hrs. per week w/o pay
or 40 hrs. per week with pay)
Court: USDC, N. Dist. Oklahoma
Total Time Served: None. 1 yr.,
10 months alternative service
as of 15 Har 75 ; 2 yrs. 10 mos. probation
Offense: Failure to report for induction
Background:
The applicant is 25 years old, white, single and born in Wilmington. Delaware.
He is the oldest of 6 children raised in a stable family. After graduating
from high school, the applicant enrolled at a junior college in the fall of
1967. By the fall of 1971 he had completed 37 units with an overall B average.
In April of 1974 he enrolled at the University of ilelaw&re
and is taking
courses leading to a degree in Hathematics. The applicant 1s parents believe
that their son's actions in regard to Selective Service violations vlere
foolish, but sincere, beceuse he refused a student deferment and C.O. status.
There are no I.Q. scores available and the record does not show any criminal
record.
Circumstances of Offense:

•

The applicant registered on 20 June 67. On 18 Dec 67, he returned his draft
registration card to the board and stated his objection to the war in Vietnrun.
He was declared delinquent for not carrying his draft card and on 6 Feb 63 he
was classified 1-A. The record is unclear as to whether the applicant \vas a
full time student at this time. We only know that by fall 1971, he had
completed 37 units. On 11 Feb 68, he sent a letter to the draft board wherein
he returned his notice of 1-A classification and again expressed opposition
to the war in Vietnam. On 18 April 68, the applicant was ordered to report for
induction on 8 Hay 68. He reported but refused to submit to induction
processing. On 5 Sept 68, a Form 150 was mailed to the applicant, but there
is no record of its return in the file. On 23 Hay 69, the State Director
noted that the law prohibits the induction of a delinquent registrant until
he reached the age of 19. Accordingly, the order to report for induction on
8 Apr 68 was cancelled as invalid.
On 25 July 69 and 21 Sep 70 the applicant was ordered to report for induction
on two separate occasions and he failed to do so. On 24 Aug 71, the board
received a letter from the applicant stating that "since failure to hold a
draft card is against the law, I \vould like you to send me by card back ---

..
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Case No.:

74-000-XXX-C

This letter is a retraction of my letter of 18 Dec 67 (surrendering draft
card) and my letter of 13 Feb 68 (opposing the ,.;ar in Vietnam):· The
applicant also asked for a C.O. classification. On 31 Aug 71 a C.O. Form
was mailed to applicant. It was not returned. The applicant was indicted
on 23 Feb 72, and convicted on 25 Hay 72. After sentencing, the applicant
tried to volunteer for the draft in lieu of probation. The request was
denied. The applicant was sentenced to 4 years probation with 2 years
employment of national interest. He was given the option of working 20
hours a week without pay or 40 hours a week with pay. As of 15 ~1ar 75, he
will have two more months of alternative service left to complete.
Chronology:
15 Jun 49
20 Jun 67
Fall 1967
6 Feb 68
5
25
24
31
23
25

Sep
Jul
Aug
Aug
Feb
Hay

68
69 and 21 Sep 70
71
71
72

72

Sources:
Selective Service File
Presentence Report
Letters

Date of Birth
Registered for draft
Enrolled in college
Declared delinquent for failure to have
draft card in his possession
Form 150 mailed
Ordered to report for induction
Asks for draft card back
Asks for another Form 150
Indicted
Convicted

SAHPLE:

HILITARY COURT-HARTIAL

CASE

PUNITIVE DISCHARGE

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
Case Summary

PCB Attorney: Adam Attorney
Tel: (202) 456-2110

Case No. 74-000-XY..X-M

Summary Completed: 21 Feb 1975
Current Sentence: Bad Conduct
Discharge, confinement at hard
labor for four months (suspended
in excess of 2 months, 22 days),
total forfeitures, reduction to
pay grade E -1
Court: General Court-Martial, Ft.

Branch of Service: Army
Age: 25
Present Status: Appellate leave
Date of Application: 19 Sept 1974

Bragg, North Carolina
Total Time Served: 5 months, 10
days (78 days pretrial confinement)
Discharge Status: Unexecuted Bad
Conduct Discharge
Offense: AWOL, one specification:
26 July 1970-22 May 1974 (3 years,
9 months, 27 days)
Total Creditable Service: 2 years,
7 months
Background
This Caucasian applicant was born in the North on 28 Sept 1949 into. an htact
family. He has six brothers and six sisters, one of whom lis a step-sister
(Record of Trial 35). When applicant was 15 years old his parents were
divorced and he remained with his father (Defense Exhibit D). In 1965
after completing the 9th grade, applicant quit school because '' . . . (he)
needed a job and the money more than . . . (he) needed the education" (Record
of Trial 36). His GT score is 98 and his AFQT score measures 51 (Category
III). While in the service applicant worked toward his graduate equivalency
diploma. From the time applicant quit school until his three -year enlistmenton 21 Dec 1967, he worked as a shipping clerk and as a forklift operator
(Admission Summary, USDB, Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas). Having served 8
months and 2 days of this initial enlistment, applicant was honorably discharged in order to effect a four-year enlistment to secure his preference
for overseas duty in Germany. He served there from 25 Oct 1968 to 20
July 1969 where he was reassigned to Vietnam pursuant to his request.
Applicant served in Vietnam in charge of a supply room and as a light
vehicle driver from 12 Sept 1969 to 26 July 1970. While in Vietnam he extended his tour for six months, but never completed this service (see

. ..
'

,,
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Cirumstances of Offense}. During his 2 years and 7 months of creditable service he was awarded the National Defense Service Medal, the
Vietnam Service Medal, the Republic. of Vietnam Campaign Medal w/60
device, the Army Commendation Medal and one overseas service bar.
Applicant is also entitled to the RVN Cross of Gallantry (Record of Trial
46; letter to Board}. He was awarded the sharpshooter rifle badge with
bar. He was rated four times as "excellent/ excellent" for conduct and
efficiency, and three times as "excellent'' for efficiency while in Vietnam.
He has no prior civilian or military convictions,
Circum stances of Offense
While in Vietnam applicant extended his tour of duty for a period of six
months (Record of Triall8}. Before commencing this extended tour,
applicant was granted 30 days to return to his home in the States. His
leave was scheduled to expire on 26 July 1970. Applicant failed to return
and remained in a status of AWOL until 22 May 197 4. During testimony on
his plea of guilty applicant attributed his absence to the fact that '' . . .
(h}e just didn't want to" go back (Record of Trial 20). Ap?licant' s sworn
testimony during extenuation and mitigation amplified the reasons for his
AWOL to the extent that applicant wanted to marry and was in need of
money to support his future wife and her family (Record of Trial40}.
Additionally, applicant expressed bh di:ssoatisfaction that other persons who
had served in Vietnam less time than he had were being promoted, while
he remained at his same rank (Record of Trial 40}. Before applicant departed on his special leave he had a promotion board, but the result was
never communicated to him. While AWOL, ·applicant worke~ as a truck
driver and in an auto body shop (Record of Trial 42}. Applicant surrendered
to terminate his AWOL. He was tried and convict~d by general courtmartial on 8 Aug 1974.
Vietnam Service
Applicant served in Vietnam as a supply room manager and as a light
vehicle driver from 12 Sept 1969 to 26 July 1970. He was awarded the
Vietnam Service Medal, the Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal, the
Army Commendation Medal and one overseas bar. Applicant is also entitled to the RVN Cross of Gallantry (Record of Trial 42; letter to Board}.
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Chronology
28 Sept 1949
1965
1965-20 Dec 1967
21 Dec 1967
22 Aug 1968
23 Aug 196~
25 Oct 1968-20 July 1969
12 Sept 1969-26 Jul 1970
26 July 1970
3 Oct 1970
22 May 1974
· 22 May-8 Aug 1974
8 Aug 1974
19 Sept 1974
30 Oct 1974
13 Feb 1975

Date of birth
Quit school on completion of 9th grade
Employed as shipping clerk
Three -year enlistment
Honorable Discharge
Four-year enlistment
Served in Germany
Served in Vietnam
AWOL
Married
Surrendered
Pretrial confinement
General Court-Martial
PCB application
Convening Authority action
Decision of U. S. Army Court of Military
Review

Awards and Decorations
National Defense Service Medal; Vietnam Service Medal;
Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal with 60 device;
Army Commendation Medal; RVN Cross of Gallantry;
1 Overseas S~rvice Bar; Sharpshooters Badge
(Rifle with Bar}
Prior Military Offenses:

None

Sentence History
8 Aug 1974 - General Court-Martial: Bad Conduct Discharge,
confinement at hard labor for four months,
total forfeitures and reduction to grade E -1
30 Oct 1974 - Convening Authority action: approved adjudged
sentence but suspended confinement at hard
labor in excess of 2 months, 22 days.
13 Feb 1975 - U. S. Army Court of Military Review. affirmed
action of Authority (telephone call to Clerk
of Court 21 Feb 1975}

- 4-
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Case No.. 74-000-XXX-M
Sources
1. Military Personnel File .
2. Military Efiiciency File
3. Record of Trial
4. Applicant's letter to Board

•

SANPLE: HILITARY ADl1Ii:HSTRATIVE DISCHARGE CASE,
UNDESIRABLE DISCHARGE IN LIEU OF COURT-HARTIAl.
CLE>!ENCY BOARD
CASE SUW·!ARY

PRESIDE:~TIAL

PCB Attorney: Adam Attorney
Telephone No.: (202) 456-2110
Summary Completed: 6 Feb 75
Total Time Served: 22 days predischarge
confinement
Discharge Status: Undesirable Discharge
in lieu of Court-Hartial
Offense: Al-/01
13 Oct 72 - 15 Nov 72 (33 days)
8 Dec 72 - 26 Dec 72 (13 days)
8 Jan 73 - 26 Feb 73 (19 days)
Total Time 3 months, 10 days
Total Creditable Service: 3 years,
6 months, 12 days

Case No. 74-000-XXX-M
Branch of Service: USHC
Age: 23
Present Status: Civilian
Date of Application: 11 Dec 74

Background:
This Caucasian. applicant was born in Arkansaa
on 8 Oct 51 and is the third
of four children (Statement of Personal History). He is married (19 Nov 71),
th two children, has 10 years educati.on, and was employed as a cook and dish. slter prior to his entry into tiu~ ~·iarines. He h~!=: also been empJoyed <'~S ;,
ck worker and store manager while AI~OL (Request for Undesirable Discharge).
His GCT score is 85, his GT score is 71 and his AFQT measures 31 (Group III).
He enlisted in the ~arines on 16 Oct 68 for a term of four years and has ~hree
•
years, six months and twelve days of creditable service. The applicant has a
final average in conduct of 3.0 and 3.7 in proficiency, is ent~tled to \¥ear
the National DefensE:: Service Medal, Vietnam Service Nedal with one star, and
Nurksman rifle and pistol badges (Record of Service; DD-214). lie has one prior
Special Court-~·Iartial for two periods of AwOL with an approved sentence of 100
days confinement at hard labor and reduction to the lo\.:est enlisted pay gr<Jde.
The applicant's records also reveal two prior non-judicial punishments for
A\WL with an a\vard of a partial forfeiture and restriction for one moath in one
case, and one month restriction in another (Offenses and Punishments; Special
Court-Hartial Order ;;;umber 16-72). There is no record of any civilian convictions. The highest grade obtained by the applicant during his military
service was Lance Corporal.
Circumstances of Offense:
On 13 Oct 72 applicant commenced the first of the three instant absences for
the
purpose of working as a civilian to support his family. He returned
voluatarily on or about 15 Nov 72. His second. absence cor:unenced on 8 Dec 7'2
which terminated by surrender on or about 26 Dec 72. A final period of A\-JOL
COiinenccJ on 8 Jan 73 and terminated hy apprehension on or about 26 Feb 73. In
is lctt0r requesting discharge and his letters to his Congressman dated 1 Des~
and 15 Dec 74, applicant attributes his ab~ences to family and financial/~
obler;,: caused by the death of a daughter. Applicant held tuo jobs durin~/.'.
the lau:.:r portion of this period. He requested an undesirable discharge in
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lieu of court-martial in order to be able to continue to support his family.
His discharge was executed on 5 April 73.
Vietnam Service:
Applicant served in Vietnam against hostile forces from 28 Jan. 70 until
l~ .Feb. 71. He served in his HOS as an anti-tank assault man. He was
awarded the Vietnam SerVice Hedal with one star.
Chronology_:
8 Oct
Jun
16 Oct
28 Jan
16 Jul
9 Aug
12 Aug
9 Sep
8 Oct
8 Nov
7 Jan
8 Jun
13 Oct
8 Dec
8 Jan
12 l1ar
5 Apr
11 Dec

51
68
68

70 - 19 Feb 71
71 - 30 Jul 71
71 - 11 Aug 71
71
71 71

7 Oct 71

71-

9 Dec 71

72 - 20 Apr 72
72
72

15

:~ov

72

72- 26 Dec 72
73 - 26 Feb 73
73
73
74

Date of Birth
Withdrew from school after tenth grade
Enlisted in USMC
Vietnam Service
UA (AHOL) (15 days)
UA (AHOL) (2 days)
NJP
UA (Aio/OL) (28 days)
NJP
UA (AWOL) (31 days)
UA (A~!OL) (3 months, 3 days)
Special Court-1-brtia1
UA (AI-!OL)
UA (AWOL)
UA (AIWL)
Undesirable Discharge re~ested
Undesirable Discharge executed
PCB application executed

Awards and Decorations:
National Defense Service ~-fedal
Vietnam Service Nedal with one star
Marksman rifle and pistol badges
Prior Military Offenses:
12 Aug 71

On or about 8 Oct 71
8 Jun 72

NJP, UA (AWOL) 16 Jul 71 - 30 Jul 71 and
9 Aug 71 - 11 Aug 71. Awarded partial
forfeiture and restrictions for one month.
NJP, UA (AWOL) 9 Sep 71 - 7 Oct 71.
Awarded restrictions for one month.
Special Cou rt-r1artial, A\-IOL 8 Nov 71 - 9 Dec 71
and 17 Jan 72 - 20 Apr 72. Awarded CHL
100 days and reduction to E-1.

168_~<::Y~____ __:_Tot~ time abse-nt \Jithout authority.fi~-th-<'~se instances
)OQ_ day.§_____Tot;1l time in confiner.wnt for these offenses

Sources:
1.
· 2.

3.

Army Official Personnel File
Clemency lloard File
Letters to Congressman dated 1 December and 15 December 1974.
l
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SAHPLE: HILITARY ADJ:lE\IST&\.TIVE DISCHARGE CASE
UNDESIRABLE DISCfLI\RGE FOR UNFITNESS - FREQUENT INVOLVEHENT
PRESIDL~TIAL CLE~IE>lCY

l~OARD

CASE SUMi'iARY

PCB Attorney: Larry Lawyer
Telephone: (202) 456-2110
Summary Completed: 12 Feb 75
Current Sentence: N/A
Total Time Served: J nos., 15 days
(21 days pre-trial confinement)
Discharge Status: Undesirable discharge
for unfitness by reason of fre<:uent
involvement - Executed.
Total Creditable Service:

Case No. 74~000,-)c;:x-M
·Branch of Service: Army
Age: 25
Present St~tus: Civilian
Date of Application: 10 Dec 74

2 yrs., 1 mo.,
26 days

Background:
Tl1is applicant is white, single and was born on 31 Jul 49. He was the
fourth of five children born into an intact family. lie was born and raised
:J.n California.
His faLhcr died of heart disease in 1961 at the age of 35.
Applicant's mother worked as a cook to support the family. lie completed
tl1e 11th gradP and quit school in 1966. Before enlistin~ in the Ar~y he
worked at a car wash. In order to enlist as a minor, applicant's rnotl1er
signed the consent form. Applicant's GT score is 107 and l1is AfQT score
measures 38 (Category III). Vhile in the service applic~nt had five
excellent conduct and efficiency ratings, four ~ood conduct and efficiency
ratings, and t\-70 unsatisfactory cor.duct and cf ficiencv rat) ngs. All of the
less than excellent ratings are directly attributable to applicant's numerous
AHOLs.

.

Circumstances of Offense:
Applicant enlisted for a period of three years on 19 Oct 66. He received
an undesirable discharge on 14 Oct 69 as a result of frequent A\\OL off cnscs.
He had three court-martials for A\~OL and three non-judicial punishments for
AWOL-type offenses. During his Army career applicant had a total cf six
AHOLs. He started his successive A\!OLs because he was not promoted to
PFC (E-3) after nine months of good service and because his girl had broken
up with him, according to a mental hygiene consultation performed after his
third A~,lOL. After applicant's third court-martial he was sent to the
Army's Correctional Training Facility at Fort Riley, Kansas, for rehabilitation. \o.lhile there, his condu.ct and efficiency ratings were excellent. Upon
completion of the retraining course, applicant was assigned to Fort Hood,

Case No. 74-000-XXX-M
Texas. He remained there from 14 Dec 68 to 14 Oct 69 when he received
an undesirable discharge~ During tl1e nine-months period he was at Fort
Hood he missed only two days due to A~OL. nowever, he did receive two
non-judicial punishments at Fort Hood, one for being absent fror:1 his
guard post. !lis conduct and efficiency ratings at Fort Eood were unsatisfactory and he was separated from the service with a less than honorable
discharge because of his frequent disciplinary problems.
Vietnam Service:

None

~hronology:

31 Jul 49
1961
1966
19 Oct 66
15 - 17 Apr 67
13 - 27 Jun 67

·Date of birth
Father died
Quit school
Enlisted for 3 yrs.
First Al\OL
Second AHOL
Third A\·iOL
Summary court-martial for third
AHOL
Confinement
Fourth A\WL
Confinement
Special court-martial for
fourth Ai\OL •
Fifth AHOL
Confinement
Special court-martial for fifth
AHOL
Army Correctional Training Facility
Assigned to Ft. Hood, Texas
Sixth A~·!OL
Undesirable discharge
PCB application

l Aug - 22 Sep 67

12 Nov 67
16 Nov - 4 Dec 67
3 - 30 Jan 68
31 Jan -· 23 Feb 68
12 Feb 68
10 Jun - 8 Scp 68
8 Sep - 19 l;ov 68
17 Scp 68
2 Oct
Dec
- 4
Oct
Dec

18
2
14
10

- 19

~ov

68

68 - 14 Oct 69
Scp 69

69
74

Awards and Decorations:
National Defense Service Medal
Rifle Markmanship Badge

2

Case No. 74-000-XX..'C-H
Prior Militarv Offenses:
---------'---~·-----

Sumn)ary court-martial, 16 Nov 67: AI-JOL from 1 Aug 67 - 22 Sep 67.
Sentence: 30 days confinement at hard labor, partial forfeitures.
Served 19 days confin0ment.
Special court-martial, 12 Feb 68: AHOL from 3 Jan 68 - 31 Jan 68.
Sentence: 1 mo. confinement at hard labor, partial forfeitures. Served
24 days (13 days pretrial confinement).
Special court-martial, 17 Scp 68: AHOL from 10 Jun 68 - 8 Sep 68.
Sentence: 6 mos. confinement at hard labor, partial forfeitures. Served·
2 mos., 12 days (9 days pretrial confinement).
Non-judicial proceeding, 3 Feb 67:
duty. Art. 86.
Non-judicial proceeding, 12 11ly 67:
Art. 113.

Failure to be at appointed place of
Absenting self from guard post.

168 days total time absent without authority in these offenses.
115 days total time in confinement for these offenses.
Sentence

~fst2!Y:

N/A

Sources:
Military Personnel File
Mental Hygiene Report

•

•
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SUt-1MARY OF OECISION
In deciding how many months of alternative service y6· :,ust do to receive your
pardon, the Presidential Clemency Board made the following calculation:
Starting Point
Less Three Times
Months Served in Prison
Less Alternative Service Performed if Entire Period
Satisfactorily Completed
Less Time Served on Probation or Parole if Entire
Period is Satisfactorily Completed
BASELINE
Judge •s Sentence to Imprisonment as Reduced by Competent
Authority, which is the Baseline
if Less Than the Above Figure
Minimum Baseline

•

Final Baseline for Determining the Period of Your
Alternative Service

24 Months
----Months
f·1onths
Months
___ Months

-

Months
---"'! Months

Months

The factors marked with an X" below .,.,ere used by the Board to decide whether
to increase the period of your alternative service:
11

( 1).

g~:
(4).

(5).
(6).
(7).
(8).

( 9) .

Prior criminal convictions
-----False statement to the Presidential Clemency· Board *
===:=Use of force collaterally to AWOL, desertion, or missing movement
_ _ Desertion during combat
_ _ Evidence that you committed your offense for obviously manipulative
and selfish reasons
Prior refusal to fulfill alternative service
:::==Violation of probation or parole
·
Multiple AWOL/UA offenses
I ength "~ IIW'It 1 UA
--None of the .above
._

I

t

W.

I

\fiVt-/

The factors marked with an "X" below were used by the Board to decide whether
to decrease the period of your alternative service:
( 1) •

(2).
(3).

•

(4).

(5).
~6).

7).

_____ Lack of sufficient education or ability to understand your oblig~tions
under the law
______ Personal and family circumstances either at the time of your offense
or afterwards
_
t~ental or physical condition
_____ Employment and other activities of service to the public since your
conviction or military discharge
______ Service-connected disability, wounds in combat, or special decorations
and commendations
_____ Period of creditable military service
Tours of service in the war zone

{8).

•

Substantial evidence of personal or procedural unfairness

(9). -Denial of conscientious objector status on procedural, technical,

-----or improper grounds
_ _ Evidence that you acted for conscientious, not for manipulative or
selfish reasons
{11).
Voluntarily submitted yourself to authorities
( 12). -----Behavior which reflects mental stress caused by combat
( 13). - - Volunt~erinn for comb~t. or e)(.tension of service ·.'i;ile in combat

( 10).

( l4).

(15).

==Above dVerage mi 1 itary conduct and proficiency
PersJnal decorations for valor

None of the above

Based on these factors, the Board's decision is that your
month baseline
. Tneretore, you will be
should be
granted your pardon after you perform _____ months of alternative service.

tase Number

Staff Attorney

•
•

•

P~

Attorney: _____________________
PCB

Ca~e

N\lrnl.,!r (in full):

Disposition of case _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name of applicant (in full; last name first) ___________________________
LAST
FIRST
MIDDLE

Best address:
(include
zip code)

-----------------------------------

Other address (if listed): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(include zip code)

Best telephone munber (with area code): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~her telephone numbers (if any--with area code):

•

(identify)
Attorney (if any): _______________________
Law Firm name (if any): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Attorney address (if any): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(include zip code)

Attorney telephone

num~>ei

•

(w:t.h drea cude). _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Branch of Service ( If Military)

-------------------------------

District Court of Conviction ( If Civilian)
Date of Conviction

-------------------------/ ~:,=~-~~~J ;, .J
--'

Is applicant now on parole or probation?

•

lf so, give name and address of supervisor_________________

If a Senator or Congressman is to be informed of disposition of case, give
name and address.

•

REMARKS (especially if pertinent to contacting applicant t·ithcr by phone or mail):

•
•

•
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PREPARATION OF INDIVIDUAL CASE SUMMARIES

QUALITY CONTROL

Quality control checks draft

Summary typed in final form

j
Summary preparrr checks final copy

•

Quality control rechecks

30 copies of each summary are distributed

•
PRESENTATION TO CLEMENCY BOARD

~::~~~~:-a~;?~~~
;'

•
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January 15, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Case Attorneys and Secretaries

FRO~:

Fred Hansen

SUBJECT:

Quality Control Unit - Responsibilities

:J; ~

The purpose of the Quality Control Unit is fivefold:

•

1.

To ensur.e that all factual material included
in a case summary is accurate;

2.

To ensure that all factual material included in
a mini-sum:nary _is accur.:1te;

3.

To ensure that there are no typographical, spelling
or grammatical errors in case summaries;

4.

To ensure that there are no typographical, spelling
or grammatical errors in mini-summaries; and

5.

To provide uniformity of style and structu.:-e for all
mini-summaries.

•

The purpose of Quality Control is not to he the correction service
for the case attorneys or the typists. The respective work produced by the case attorneys and the typist is presumed to, be error
free.
To be able to facilitate the work of the Quality Control Unit it
would be helpful if the following steps are taken.

•

When a case summary has been completed by the case attorney it will
be typed, rough draft, double-spaced in the normal m.:mner. Copy
will be returned to the case attorney for proofing • t.Jhen proofed,

a copy will be made and ~ copy, oriP,inal and case file will
. be, given to ~he 'Qu~lity Cc;>np·oLUnit , (my top In-Out mail .box).

•

If any errors are discovered by the Quality Control Unit they and
the c9rr_ection~ \olHl be.. dis~ussed with .cas.e.attorney. All errors.
: ·. 8:1\d ··co~rt!c·ttons made 'by; Qtialii:y ·.ContrQ'l ·wil! be h!rt: to stana ·· .
unless the case attorney can verify, from the file, the contrary.
At times, Quality Control will not be able to find verification
for certain facts from the file. In these cases Quality Control
will ask the case attorney for assistance in finding that verification in the file.
I

Only those corrections which are spelling, typographical or grammatical will not be checked with the case attorney. All other
errors and consequent charges will be discussed with th~ case
attorney before the case goes to be typed into final form.
If no factual errors are found the case summary will proceed to
be typed into final form.
·For everyone's information, a part of the checks made by Quality
Control will be to have Neil Broder check all military cases for
logical consistency relative to sentence, suspension, time served,
etc.
Once the case su~mary has been typed in final form, Quality Contr9l
will check once more to ensure no errors before it is reproduced
and readied for Board action.

•

Procedures to assist Quality Control with mini-summa~ies will be
forthcoming shortly.

•

•

JI-'b-d_
THE PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
OLD EXECL:TIVE OFFICE BUILDING
WASHI:>;GTON, D.C.
20500
BoAaD

MEMBERS

Charle' E. Gn()dell, Chalrma,
RaiDh W. Adam<
JJmes P. Dnuk:oVJto

March 17, 1975

PHONE: ( 202) ·l~f,-(,.j7(,

R.l)hert H. F.n,h

Theodore M. ll«burgh, CS.C
Vernon E. J'•rd3n
}.1me'li A ..\fly·'-'

A1dl C.a.-.anH o·<·onnor
Lew~<

\\', W.1lt

MEMORANDUM

•

TO:

QUALITY CONTROL TEAM

FROM:

FRED HANSEN

SUBJECT:

PROCEDURE FOR QUALITY CONTROL

When a case summary has been completed by the case attorney it
will be typed, d Juble spaced, in the normal manner. Copy will be
returned to the case attorney for proofing. When proofed, a copy
will be made and both copy and original will be given to Quality
Control Unit. Case summary original draft and copy should be
. attached to the complete case file.
A Quality Control Sign-Off Slip will then be attached to the c'se
summary original draft and will be initialed and dated by Quality
Control team leader. The Quality Control Unit will use the case
summary original draft copy as its work sheet. Quality Control
Unit will mark by check all facts to be verified.
Quality Control Unit will confirm all facts against file, circling
the check mark designating correct facts. For errors, lines will
be drawn from the check mark to the place where the correct answer
is written.

•

The copy with all facts marked and checked will then be returned to
the case attorney by the Quality Control Unit member responsible
for doing the checking. All errors will be discussed with the case
attorney. All corrections, additions and deletions suggested by
Quality Control will be left to stand unless the case attorney can verify or otherwise convince the Quality Control team member that such
changes should not be made .

- 2 -

•

It is most important that any facts not able to be verified by the
Quality Control Unit must be verified by the case attorney to the
Quality Control Unit. Such verifications can ccme only from the
case attorney producing such facts from the file.
All corrections will then be entered on the case summary original
draft. Although the case attorney is responsible for correcting
all typographical, grammatical and spelling errors, these kinds of
errors should also be checked by the Quality Control Unit team
member handling the case. All corrections should likewise be noted
on the case summary original draft.
Relative to initial case summaries, Quality Control's purpose is not
to edit the summaries for stylistic reasons. Quality Control should
be concerned with style only when its quality is so poor as to 1nake
it difficult to understand what is being written.
When all changes in the case summary have been made and agreed to
by the case attorney and the Quality Control team member, the
Quality Control Unit team member responsible for checking the case
summary should initial the Quality Control Sign-Off Slip and attach
this to the correct case summary original draft and the Quality Control
work sheet. This package should then be delivered to ~e. This
Quality Control Unit team member should refile the case file.

•

The corrected case summary is then reviewed by the team leader for
the Quality Control Unit and/ or the Executive Secretariat. When this
review is completed the original draft will go to the typist for typing
in final form. The case attorney will then proof and have corrected
any errors contained in the finalized case summary. The Quality
Control work sheet, the corrected case summary and the Quality
Control Sign-off Slip will be returned to the team leader of Quality
Control.
Beyond checking the factual accuracy contained within the initial case
summary drafts, Quality Control needs to verify that each of the
following category of facts, when appropriate, are either contained
within the case summary or it is expressly stated that such information is not available. In those special circumstances such as facts
needed for baseline computation or reasons for AWOL for individuals
who have served successfully in Vietnam, the case attorney will have
to make a special effort, beyond what is contained in the case file,
to obtain such information. The list of necessary categories of information are as follows:

•

•

•
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1.

Total time served (post and pretrial confinement).

2.

Alternate Service-- if perform, if performed satisfactorily,
and length of Alternate Service.

3.

Time served on probation or parole and if entire period satisfactorily completed.

4.

Current sentence.

5.

Race.

6.

Age.

7.

Family background and environment.

8.

Reason for going AWOL, missing movement, refusing induction
or not keeping draft board informed of current address .

9.

Prior criminal convictions.

10.

False statements to the Presidential Clemency Board.

11.

Any use of force collaterally to AWOL, desertion or missing movement .

12.

Desertion during combat.

13.

Prior refusal to fulfill Alternate Service.

14.

Violation of probation or parole.

15.

Length of AWOL/UA (total time).

16.

Offense.

17.

Education and intelligence ratings (military or civilian) and
education level.

18.

Personal and family circumstances at the time of the offense or

..

afterwards.

•

19.

Mental or physical condition which helps explain offense .

•
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Employment and other activities of service to the public since
conviction or discharge.

21.

Service -connected disability, wounds in combat, or special
decorations and commendations.

22.

Period of creditable military service.

23.

Tours of service in the war zone.

24.

Evidence of personal or procedural unfairness.

25.

Denial of conscientious objector status on proc,edural, technical
of improper grounds.

26.

How applicant came under military or civilian control -- surrender
or apprehension.

27.

Behavior which reflects mental strc::ss caused by combat.

28.

Volunteering for combat or extension of service while in combat .

29.

Military conduct and proficiency ratings.

30.

Personal decorations for valor.

31.

Any other major item included in the case summary, which will
probably influence the Board in their decision.

•

•

•

1"HE WHITE HOUSE
WASHING'TON

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
Old Exccutiye Office Building
'•
Room 460
Washington, D. C. 20500

Dear Sir:
Your application to the Clemency Board has been received. We
are sending to you some additional information which will help
you understand how we will review your case.
The most important thing that you should look at is the Initial
Case Stunmary. This is a brief statement of the facts of your
case and your personal background that has been made from your
military records. The summary has been enclosed so that you may
see the main tool that the Board will use when we review your case.
Ljke the Board, ym.1 and your attorney may also see your entire
file.
Please read your summary very carefully. li anything in the
sumrnary is wrong or if there is anything you want to explain,
please tell the Board. You may also inform the Board of any
othe1t information that you think we should consider. • I£ you want
to write, please \vritc soon. Ji we do not receive your cornrnents
withj.n twenty days from receipt of this letter, we may have to go on
with your case without thern.
\Ve have also sent to you the Instructions for preparing 3\.H"'nma.:·ies.
This is what the Presidentinl Clemency Bon::.-d ga.ve to its lawyers
to tell them how to prepare your sunnnary. We hope that i: will
e:<plain to you what each itern on your sun1n1ary means.
Please remember that there are certain facts in your sunnnary
that the Board will not consider because we do not consider them
relevant. In order to expedite the processing oi your ca.se, ho\vcvcr,
w~; decided that substantially all the information frorn you:;:· file shodd
b•:! .included in the surnn:;:u·y. Son1e of this inforn1<1.tion r.:ay 1x~ either
in:'cct.:ratc or crnbar1·asing to you. Your_ input, therefor(•, becon1c~;
ir.1portant if lhc 13a.J.rd i3 to. consider tiwsc facts concerning yo\,lJ;-·:·-~
c;·~.:;c which you b~licve arc in1nortnnt.
· >"',,.,. f 0 .f"',
<'\
•

,!'

,.

<:.
C'

•

.

~,
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.

The Board suggcst3 that you have an attorney. II you would
~ike the name of an oq~anization that would recommend to you
a !rcc attorney, or if you have any questions about the summary
of the Presidential Clemency Board, please write or telephone us.
Presidential Clemency Board
White House
\'{ashington, D. C.
20500
Phone: {202) 456-6476
Sincerely,

CkbJlJ
2_~. ~ooc.CJ?j_.,
.

.

~.____---

Charles E. Goodell
Chairman

•

Enclosures

•

·.

,

•

•

SOP On Correspondence Paperflow

1.

Correspondence received from Gretchen will be recorded by
Mitchell and assigned in blocks to Team Leaders.

2.

Team Leaders will further distribute the letters to individual
drafting attorneys.

3.

The drafting attorneys will give their replies (with their own
names prominently displayed), attached to the underly~ng
correspondence, to the secretaries for a draft reply.

4.

The secretary will return the draft reply and underlying
correspondence to the drafting attorney for correction.

5.

The drafting attorney will give the draft reply and correspondence to the Team Leader for initial review •

6.

The Team Leader will give the draft reply to Mitchell who,
after checking it off the record book, will return it to Gretchen .

7.

Following final approval, it will be returned to a secretary to
be typed in final.

8.

When it is sent out, a copy will be provided to the drafting
• attorney.

9.

In the event it is not approved, it will be returned to the
drafting attorney for correction. Correspondence will be
reintroduced into this system beginning at step ! supra.

10.

•

•

All correspondence will be drafted for Chairman Goodell's
signature. In the event that a PCB case attorney desires to
sign off on a particular letter to an applicant or his
attorney, authority to do so must be granted by Ray Mitchell •

.•

•

•

•

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES ON SUM:t-.1ARY
PAPER FLOW

1.

Benson notifies Mitchell of number of files ready for distribution.

2.

Mitchell assigns blocks of cases to team leaders.

3.

Team leaders prepare "out cards" and assign cases individually.

4.

Team leaders report back to Benson names of individual attorneys
assigned.

5.

As summaries are written, they are given to secretary to be typed
in draft.

6.

Secretary makes xerox copy of draft.

7.

Draft copy is returned to attorney for corrections with xerox.

8.

Draft copies plus file is given to team leader for initial review.

9.

Team leader gives file plus drafts to Quality Control.

10.

Quality Control coordinates with case attorney on any questions
or changes.

11.

Quality Control gives draft to secretary to type in final and returns
.file to the records room.

12.

Secretary gives final to case attorney to check for errors.

13.

Case attorney gives final to Quality Control for additional check.

14.

Quality Control returns final to secretary to xerox 20 copies.

15.

Secretary gives 20 copies to Jay.

16.

Jay sends one copy to applicant, one copy to attorney, one copy to
Gretchen with certified number slip, one copy to case attorney noting
date of mailing, original and three copies to records room and remainder
to Quality Control.

17.

Records notifies Benson that case has been completed.

18.

Quality Control uses summary in preparation of docket.

19.

When green certified mail card is returned, Gretchen attaches it to
white copy with summary and routes it to the case attorney who then
files it.

•

•
Addendum To Correspondence SOP

The PCB staff has accumulated several "model" letters which
may be utilized in drafting replies on the subjects listed
below:

•

1.

Request for personal appearance by the applicant
or his attorney. Consult with John Lohff.

2.

Inquiries concerning staying or postponing fines
imposed on Selective Service violators.
Consult
with Ray Hitchell.

3.

Letter of notification to ineligible annlicants.
Consult Yith Dave P.icknan •

..

•
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QUALITY CONTROL

PRESENTATION TO THE CLEMENCY BOARD

Case # is called

j
Charge, sentenre, status read

Preparer begins oral presentation of
salient facts in background

•

j
Circumstances of the offense

j
Additional salient factors not previously
related to the Board (letters, etc.)

j
Baseline determined

j
A&M considered

j
Board arrives at recoMmendation

DISPOSITION

•

•

••••

THE PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
OLD EXi:CUTIVE OFFICE BUILDING
WASHINGTON,

D.C.

20500
PHONE: (202) ·1~6-6·176

BOAID MeMBEU
C"h.trleo; E. (;qoJclL Chairm,m
R-l!;~h \\', ,-\,.!Jm.;

b.mr-. P. Dnu.covito
Ruhert H. F1nch
Tht!Jdnrr M. Hro;hur~h. C:S.C..
\'nnon E. JordJn
J,tme'i .r\. ~t.1ve

u.

arch 13, 1975

.·l

.\ida CJ~;anH o·rn!lnnr
Lcwic. 'X' \\'J!t

HEMORA..~Dtn1

•

FOR:

Staff Attorneys

FROM:

Bob Kodak "~ot<

SUBJECT:

Recurrent Problems with Case Presentations

Below you will find li!=!ted those problems discussed at the critique
sessions followin~ the last ~oard meetinR C·!arch 6. 7 and 8) ~ These
·sessions will become a regular feature, so while vou aie attendin~
Board meetin~s please jot dov."Yl any problems you see arise and any
solutions you can suggest. The noticeable problems from this last
meeting were:

1. Letters fron the applicant are being overlooked. You should
mark the pertinent parts and have the letter attached to the summary
to prevent fu:-1bling through the file and wasting ti!!'e. If no letter,
then state that fact.
•
2. For the future there.will be no reference in summaries or oral
presentations to Discharge Rcvie\.r !_;oards.
··
3. Aggravating and mitigating factor sheets should be filled out
beforehand, especially on up~rade cases.
4. Know the reasons for the> N..'OL -- even if it !"'Cans writing or
calling applicant, or if he h:ts .:1:1 actorney, his attorney.
5. Baseline -- so~e pC'ople still ore not sur.:> on ho'\.· to figure it
out. If you feel you fall into this cater,ory please see your team
leader.
There have er.1ergcd t\o.·o situat ir.ns ...,·!wt·c full pardons are bein~
They are to pco;11e 1-.111> i1t·;e successfully complcteJ 24
months altcrn:1tc service and those of the ()uaker. ~luslim or Jehovah's'
;:it•~..::·;:; Ltit!ts.
If you have one of these situations tell the no.-1rd
first thing so you don't have to \Vastc tiMe ~l•in~ throu~h tile cntlr~
summary •
6.

~ranted.

•

•
7. Don't read the case su~nary to the Board. Go through the backgrounJ and !tit the hi;h?oints. Pinpoint the aggravating and ~iti
gating factors as they appear in the bacLground. Do the sar.a.! for
the circunstances of the offense, plus go into r.~ore detail in this
portion of the sum.":lary.
3. For Selective ~ervice cases with allegations or evidence of
procedural irre;ularities have all the facts Jo\.'n, Likewise for
Vietnan veterans.
9. If a case presents any unusual probler.~s the case attorneys
should notify someone of problems well in advance, i.e., the team
leader.

10.

Speak to entire Board when presenting a case, not just the
Chairman.

11. Allow the c:1airman to determine the baseline, if possible, but
the case attorney should have it ready in case he is requested to
do it for the Board.

12.

After the Board runs through the aggravating and Mitigating
factors you should su~gest those which. in your consiuered judgment, you feel exist and can be supported by evidence in the file.

•

13.

If you have a character letter to read to the Soard please
preface your recitation by stating the author's statio~ in life,
occupation, relation to applicant, etc., if that fact is known.

14. If your applitant has an Air ~edal ~lease tell the Board what
unit he served with, i.e., if not Infantry then Air Cavalry.

15.

If you have an applicant who allegedly deserted in conbat then
be ready to explain all the circumstances anJ factors of t!1e AI{OL •

•
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PRESENTATION TO THE CLEMENCY BOARD

DISPOSITION

Recommendation to the President and
his determination

J
Disposition sheet distributed (baseline,

A&M factors, case clmputations)

A&M form updated and distributed

•

J

Best Address/Pertinent Information Form
review and updated and distributed

!

~~~ification of applicant by certified

•

applicable:
Notification of Selective Service
(copy of applicant letter)
~otification of respective Armed
Service
Notification of Pardon Attorney
Notification of Federal Bureau of
Prisons and U.S. Board of Parole
Notification of Probation Services

~1ichever

::::::

•

.zr-F -1...
PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY· BOARD
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON,

D.C.

20500

March 14, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

GRETCHEN HANDWERGER
ROBERT KNISELY
DAVID HICKJ.\1AN

FROM:

RAY MITCHELL

SUBJECT:

Dissemination of Presidential Clemency
Board Decisions After Approval by the
President

To formulate a smooth and orderly flow of information in re decisions
of the Pre sidenti;d Clemency Board subsequent to approval and announce•

ment of these dccisioEs by the President, I have t.:ndertaken to :Jutline
below the present procedure as I know it.

Since this process is presently

.

being performed by several personnel on an ad hoc basis,_ I suspect t.."I-J.e
information here outlined is somewhat incomplete and less than totally
accurate.

Copies of this outline will be furnished to Gretchen Hanclwerger

and Bob Knisely for review and suggestions.

After review by the afore-

mentioned staff members, it is recommended that the procedure be finalized
in a written standard operating procedure (SOP).
I.

General Pr_ocedur_eSubsequent to Board's Decision:

A~osition Sheet~~~:_0
Thom?0 1Hare-f1~s the responsibility of completing a

•

11

disposition sheet" of Board decisions at the end of each

meeting day.

The di::>position ::>heet ::>hall include the PCB

•

-2.case number, base line, aggravating and mitigating factors,
decision, PCB case attorney, and any other special notes
relevant to a p3.rticular case.

The information contained

in such disposition sheet shall be ve'rified with the notations
maintained by Gretchen Handwerger and Chairman Goodell.
Copies of the disposition sheet shall be furnished to Ray
Mitchell for distribution to PCD case attorneys and the
records section no later than two (2) working days after the
last day of a Board meeting.

Such disposition .:5heet:s arc to

be utilized by the PCB staff to verify records, maintain PCS
attorney case dockets, and

con1plc~c

tile variou,; iorrn.:5 di_;-

cussed below.
B.

"Aggravating and Mitigating Forms"

•

•

Upon distribution of the disposition sheet, Ray Mitchell is
responsible for ensuring that a separate form, in duplicate,
listing aggravating and mitigating factors (A & ),1), is typed
for each case on which the Board rendered a final decision
at its last meeting.

Upon typing, these forms shall be

distributed to the staff team leaders and subsequently to each
PCB case attorney for verification.

After such verification,

the PCB attorney shall sign each A & M form and return one
copy to the appropriate team leader for return to Ray ~-litchcll.
The second copy will be placed in the applicant's case file to

•

•

-3-

be maint<iined thc~cin.

Utilization of such forms thereafter

1s discussed below.
C.

"Best Address/Pertinent Information Forms"

1.

The PCB case attorney is responsible for completing
"Best Address/Pertinent Information Forms" (BA-Pl),
in duplicate, for each applicant at the time of the
drafting of the initial case summary.

Such forms shall

be placed in each file when a summary has been completed.
Blank copic::; oi such iorr:1s shall be supplied to staff

•

team leaders for distribution to PCB case attorneys by
Den Denson.

2..

Upon receipt of the "disposition sheet," as discussed
above, each PCB attorney shall immediately review the

•

accuracy of the BA-Pl form for each case on which the
Board rendered a decision during the past meeting.
Such review shall include recording of the Board dccisian in the applicable space provided on the BA-PI
forms.

One copy of the .BA-Pl form shall be returned

to the case file to be maintained therein.

The PCB

attorney shall give second copy of the BA-Pl form to
his team leader.

•

The tcarn leaders are responsible

for ensuring that acompletc and accurate copy of the

•

~4-

of the BA-PI form for each decided case is
furnished to Ray Mitchell.
NOTE:

Should PCB case attorneys become aware during the

aforementioned process of any reason that necessitates withholding a case from presentation to the President, it is incumbent on such attorney to notify Gretchen Handwerger immediately.

u.

Notification Procedure:
A.

V

Individual Applicants
The applicant is notified of the decision of the Presidential
Clemency Board via a letter drafted by Gretchen Handwerger .
It is my understanding that the notification letter is standardized and contains basic information about the Board s deci1

sion and what the applicant is expected to do.

•

I !elieve the

letter is sent to the applicant by"c.ertified mail, return receipt
requested.

11

Xerox examples of such letter should be attached

to the SOP.
B.

Selective Service (Notification to the Selective Service should
be sent to the attention of Mr. Barber)
Col. Benson has informed me that no notification or other
information need be sent to the Selective Service for those
applicants receiving immediate pardon.

For those applicants

who are required to ful!ill a period of alternate service as a

•

.•.

;,

-5''

~ondition of receiving a· ~ardon; the Selective Service is· ·
apprised of the Presidential Clemency Board decision by
way of copies of the notification letters which are sent to
the applicants.

From such copies the Selective Service

may obtain the name and address of the applicant, the
Presidential Clemency Board decision, and the length of
the alternate service required.
C.

The Respective Armed Services
By a memorandum from Col. Benson dated February 3,
1975, I was informed that the respective Armed Services

•

should be notified of the Board decisions concerning applicants who were discharged under their auspices.
knowledge, this is not now being done.

According to Col.

Benson, the process should be as ·follows:

1.

To my

.

When the Clemency Board reaches a decision on
a case, the respective Armed Service is notified
by the Board by forwarding a copy of the Board's
decision to that Service.

No further action is

required by the Board.
2.

The respective Armed Service will automatically
issue a Clemency Discharge Certificate upon receipt
of certification from the Selective Service System that

•

the individu;!l concernL"d ha.:; completed his alternate
service.

. ·. . _,...
:

. . . .
.. . . ... ·.... ·. '·.
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~
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3·;· .. "In··cases. where; the: Board grants an outright ·

·

.

....

•

Pardon, the respective Service will issue
appropriate certification automatically upon
receipt of a copy of the Board's action.

The respective Service shall be notified at the
following addresses:

ARMY

Commander
Reserve Components Personnel and
Administration Center
ATTN: AGUZ-PSD
9700 Page Boulevard
St. Louis, 1v1issouri 63132

NAVY

Chief
Bureau of Naval Personnel (Pers 83)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C. 2.03 70

AIR FORCE

Air Force Military Personnel Center
DPM DOP3
Randolph AFB, Texas 78148

MARINE CORPS

Headquarters
United States Marine Corps
Code: MM
Washington, D. C. 20380

•

•

D.

United States Pardon Attorney

(Attention: Ms. Kathryn

Burnup, Staff Assistant, Office of the Pardon Attorney)

The information needed by the Pardon Attorney is as
follows:

•

••

.

.... :.··.
..

•'

. ~...·..-:. . . . . <.·. ;.·~~ . ~_,. ... -;... ·.. '···. ·.: ~· ... ·...... , : .

•

0

0
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..
.
.
~: Nam'e 'of app.lica~t; Di~tric.t Court .of co~..;.·iction'
.

.

for draft evaders or branch of Service for
military offenses; date of conviction; date of
ap?roval by the President; and a copy of master
warrant.
The pre sent procedure utilized by the Pardon Attorney is
to send the aforementioned information along with the
master warrant to the Department of Justice for the
official seal.
to us.

•

The master warrant list is then returned

Presently the Pardon Attorney is assuming no

additional duties in this process.

I request that \Ve

endeavor to convince the Pardon Attorney to process our
cases as he docs other cases of individuals who are routinely
pardoned.

This would include the additional duties of notifying

•

individuals (i.e., notifying the individual and his attorney
and sending the copy of the master warrant; notifying the
Fl3I so that the pardon will be reflected in the files; notifying
the U.S. Attorney in civilian cases; or the appropriate
military branch of service in military cases). It should be
emphasized that the aforementioned notification is not now
being performed by anyone and if we cannot convince the
Pardon Attorney to do this, we will be required to notify

•

tlwsc individuals and :1gcncics uursclves .

"

. -,.

.

,.

:'

-..

-8E.

Department of Jt;,stice

•

Aside from the FBI mentioned above, interested agencies within

the Depart:rnent of Justice are the U.S. Board of

Parole and the Bureau of Prisons.

It is imperative that

the Federal Bureau of Prisons be notified of the Board
decisions on cases of furloughees.

No decision of the

Board has yet resulted in less than commutation of the
sentence of a furloughee.

Accordingly, the Federal Bureau

of Prisons must be notified so that they will be aware that
such furloughees are no longer within their jurisdiction.
This notification should be sent to Mr. Norman Carlson,
Director, Federal B1,1reau of Prisons.

Likewise, the U.S.

•

Board of Parole should be advised of the decisions as to
those applicants who are under supervision.

•

This notifica-

tion should be sent to Mr. Joseph Barry, General Counsel,
U.S. Board of Parole.
F.

The Administrative Office of the U. S. Courts
The U. S. Probation Services which is an agency of the
Administrative Office of the U. S. Courts must be apprised
of all Board decisions affecting applicants who are under
probation supervision.

Presently, the notification letter

to the applicants instructs them to notify the probation
supervisor of the Board's decision.

The supervisor can

•

•

-9then verify the Board's decision through the probation
services in Washington, D. C.

Notification of the Board's

decision should be sent to Mr. Mike Keenan, U. S. Probation
Services, Washington, D. C •

•

•

IL-p

---2.

. H Attorney: _____________________ ··-····
PCB

Ca~e

Number (in full): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DispoRition of c':asc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-~

.

"-

.

.

....

··Name of applicant (in full; :tast nan'ic. first} _ _~------------------~.........
LAST
FIRST
MIDDLE
'·

B·est··aadresal·
(include

zip

··

-:--=-

;· ..~ · ...

·---~----~~----~------~-~~~--

.·.
~ I

•

•

,

•

.

..·.:.: .·

·/;.

c~de)

Other address (if 1i sted ): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,....,....__ _ _ ___,.._ _~
(include zip code)

·

Best telephone number fwith area code):

•

.... .. .:. ~ ..

her telephone numbers (H any --\vi.th are.:t code): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(identify)
Attorney (if any): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Law Firm name (if any): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

Attorney address (if any): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(include zip code)

Attt)rney telephone

Branch of Service

ilWiJI)t;;

:w~:.i1 ul't'<'- cur!c;.

( If Military)

--------------------------------------------

District Court of Conviction (If Civilian)
Date of Conviction

Is applicant now on parole or probation?
. o . give name and address of supervisor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.. ,

':

·:·;.,..\

•

If a Senator or Congressman is to be informed of disposition of case, give
narne and address.

REl\1ARKS (especially if pertinf'nt to con<dcting :::tpplicant ·it her by phone or mail):

•
•

•

•
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PHJ•~TDENTI:\L CLF~iFi\CY
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THE Wllll"L IIOLl::F
WAS!Il'~(~TC'N,

D.C.

:'O)J0

SUMMARY OF DECISION
In deciding how many months of alternative service you must do to receive your
pardon, the Presidential Clemency Board made the following calculation:
Starting Point
Less Three Times
Months Served in Prison
Less Alternative Service Performed if Entire Period
Satisfactorily Completed
Less Time Served on Probation or Parole if Entire
Period is Satisfactorily Completed
BASELINE
Judge's Sentence to Imprisonment as Reduced by Competent
Authority, which is the Baseline
if Less Than the Above Figure
t~inimum Baseline
•

Final Baseline for Determining the Period of Your
Alternative Service

24 Months
--Months
f-1onths
Months
___ Months
Months
---,.Months

-

Months

The factors marked with an "X" below were used by the Board to decide whether
to increase the period of your alternative service:
( 1) •

gj:

(4 •

(5).
(6).
(7).

(8}.
( 9).

Prior criminal convictions
•
====:False statement to the Presidential Clemency· Board
Use of force collaterally to AWOL, desertion, or missing movement
==:::Desertion during combat
______ Evidence that you committed your offense for obviously manipulative
and selfish reasons
Prior refusal to fulfill alternative service
----- Violation of probation or parole
-----Multiple AWOL/UA offenses
::::: Length of AWOL/UA
None of the.above

The factors marked with an 11 X" below were used by the Board to decide whether
to decrease the period of your alternative service:

(1). ______ Lack of sufficient education or ability to understand your obligations
under the law
(2}. _____ Personal and family circumstances either at the time of your offense

or afterwards
_____ t~ental or physical condition
______ Employment and other activities of service to the public since your
conviction or military discharge
.(5}. ______ Service-connected disability, wounds in combat, or special decorations
and commendations
(6). _____ Period of creditable military service
(7).
Tours of service in the war zone
(3).
(4).

•
(8). ______ Substantial evidence of personal or procedural unfairness
(9). ______ Denial of conscientious objector status on procedural, technical,
or improper grounds
·
(10). ______ Evidence that you acted for conscientious, not for manipulative or
selfish reasons
11). _____ Voluntarily submitted yourself to authorities
12). _Behavior which· reflects mental stress caused by combat·
13).
Volunteering for combat, or extension of service while in combat
(14). :::::Above average military conduct and proficiency
(15).
Personal decorations for valor
None of the above

!

::::=

Based on these factors, the Board's decision is that your
month baseline
should be
• Therefore, you will be
granted your
pardon after you perform
months of alternative service.
.

------
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MF:MORA!':J:UM TO:

The Presidential Clemency Board

FFOM:

H. Nf!il B rod"' r
Sta!£ Attorney
Overview of Militar·.- Justice

Th~ purpo!'le of t :1\s mcmoranc!um i~ to providt'l an ov,.r·.-ie,..- o!
t :1a court-r.~~rtial sy 'lt~n1 . ln or, ~ ~r to facilitate the P.oard'!l unr:e;·- · ·
standin : . the fo1l o·,: in ~ rn otlt"!l ca~l'! will be tracec !ro:r. it!:! inception
thro,;..;!1 ulti:-r-.ate apoellate review.

:-' dvate Fir!lt-Class Jo :m F. Arne~. ul2 34 5678 1
attach"!cl to f-~ ·~acquarter <> , S ervice P. attalion, Fort
Fenta:;on, ·,·;a:::·dn~ton, D. C., absented !1imsel! without
authority on 1 C::eptember 1·:~ 63. Cn 1 Cctober t-='68 he
was a<-~1i11islratively c:~clared a <.!~'ert~r and dropped ·
from th'! unit rolls. Cn 1 June 1'772 Private .".rne•
!';urren, ~e r~d to military controL
qc ".' 3~ tried and convicte ~ pu rnuant to hi~ olea by g en~ ral court-n>artial and
se ntenced to a dishonorable cli'ic.,ar ~ l", confinement at
ha rd labor for lZ mont!1s. total forfeitures ann rf'!cuction
to pay g ra(:e r.: -l. The conveninf-.; authoritv aporoved
the sentence but reriuced the c ~finement nortion to 10
months. T~le U. ~. Army Court of Military Heview
affirmed the conviction and approvf!'d only so much of
the sentence a<J extend"!t to a bad conduct dhcharge.
con!ine,~ne nt at. hard labor for 8 month•, total for•
!eiture1 Cor S month!! and recuctlon to pay ~rade £-1.
Amet. has filed a petition for a grant of revie-v before
t!'le U. S. Court of ?\Hlita.ry Appeal•.

\

-zFor purposes o! clhcu'J~ion court-rr.artlal jurisdiction h as"Jumed.
Areas of e~peciat interest to the Board's review of military applicants will be highlibhted.

1.

Ames surrencer'!l; A '.1; ('.L

char ·,~e

preferred

clisciplinary I aC.rnini-1trativ~ action against
Pri'late ..~me!! \vill be initiated by a r~vie ·..:~ of hl!t l!en·ice recorcs.
Toerein entries l!iOn!.tor hia total activities. Pro~rly ~xecut ed
e~tri4!'S ~:10u!d reflect (1) th"! a:'l9umotion of a stutu1 of unauthoriL<~~cl
ahctence 0'1 1 r.;epter"1ber 1963, (2} an administrative <'P.sertion c;eparation on 1 ( cto0er t-::·.)J, and (.3) a s~rrenci~ r to xilitary control on
1 June 1'?72. 'Ra'leu u :-,on this infor:l-,ation an in\·esH:;ation ·;: ill be co t\<.'~tcteci to fetP.r-ninc if ~ullicient evidence exi-sts to c1 arrant t.le pr~
ferral of c:1~r r;es. ? r~!erral of C 11~_:"·' e "' is th~ military terrr. o! art
whic"ll C:escribe5 c:-.c act rou i4:1ly e•!Uival~nt to the iilin~ of a cri:-r.inJ.l
CC"•l"r. plaint. l'>rosecutior:<! for /\ ,', (. L are usual 1..,. nr~dcated U-;jCln ~~ r·
vice record entries;.
Any

j)O§ !lible

Givel'l sufficient evidence for preferral, an individual ~:no\·tn ag
!li ~; n .:t"!ci -:;wear to a char .~e oi r, ~:.:c!L a gainc;t. F'rivat,o
An1es. T:·;c formal written accusation coneists o! two part· the tec:lnic<'ll char : ~ and th~ ~"!'<"ciflcation. The char.,:c and snecificatio;,
lo~,;e<l a _,~ ainst Priv~te :.m~s ·,,_.ill apf>t'ar as follov;s;
an accu·,,_r -.': ill

Char _;; e: Violation of t '&e t!niform
Milit<1ry Justlce, Article 36.

Cod~

of

~p-!cification:

tn t:·1at Private Fir~t-Class
John P. J\me!t, U. ~. Army, Heauquarters,
"~rvice f:'.atta.lion, Fort Pentagon, Wash ington,
D. C., clid, on or about 1 t:;f:'ptember l<j68 .
without autilorit-,·, a~sent himself from ni~
unit, to wit: ~leauq uarter!', s~rvice Battalion,
located at Fort Pentagon, -. va .. hinJtOn, D. C.,
and did remain go absent until on or about
1 June 1':17Z.

The charg~ will then be incorporated in a clocw·nent known as the charr;e
flheet.

'•
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Formal disposition:

Trial by Court-Martial

Once pre!erral has occurred, the charge is subjected to a
preliminary inquiry to determine its for:-:-1al diqposition. It is at this
time that a Jechion for non-judicial punhh.i"Tient (>~JP), judicial
punishment (court·rnartial), administrattve action or no action at all
will be made. Char,;;es that aro trivial, co not I'Jtate offenses, are
un'5upported by available eviden ce and/ or are out·. vei-;hed by sound
reason~ for not punishin; the accused are tii~mi~~cd.
I! the o!!ense
is rninor the accuscd 1 s imme1 1.iat~ comm::..nJin~ officer may im!)O!le
non-judicial punish'ncnt. T~~-~ ten~ mi ~:?..: ~nclur'.es miscont.luct r.ot
involving any ;jreatc r degree of criminalit·,- than i9 ir1volved in t!le
avera;e offense tri~d bv summary (t!H~ lo.•.ec;t level of) court-1nartial.
This t'!rm orCin"'rily doe!'\ not inclucic Tt1i::conrluct c·f a l,ind wbich, if
tried by ;3eneral (the hici:-.est level of) co<t!'t-marlial, could b~ puni~b
able by a ~i:'Jhonorable dischJ.r;_:e and/ or confinerr:.ent at hard hz.~or
for more than one year.
If trial by court-martial i'J clec:·r:F,.,ft ap~ro 11ria te, as v:oulG in
all likelihood be ti1t~ cao;e wit:~ Frivate f-:·:H!'l . tr.~ ch~r .-::~ woul(; be forwaraed tnrou~ll t:v~ ci·. ain oi co:T'·nanc! tn t.1e oifi o:e1· exc rcisin ~ sum•nary
court-rr1artial juri~l:iction ovc r th~ co;,, r .;:nd of ,._.:;lei ..r\&ne!l is a member.
Before the char~~e is forwarded Arr.es will be ini::r:1'ed t:lereo£ at~c he
will be requested tn so indicate on the c h ::1r:;e !!h':!et. The charc:;e sheet
will also contain a notation if .-\m eg had. L~en perd·, ii.ted, but has elected
to refu!e, non-judicial pl.lnic;;Jrnent. Ch:u· ·;es sucn ag the one lodged
against /\meg which ·;.·ould be tri~J in all probability by either special
or gencr.J.l court-martial, '.vi.ll !:Je for-.v a:.·l;'.:'d by a l ~ ti:cr of trans:nittal
to inclul!e (1} a summary of t:vJ evidence ,·,zpoctcc: fro:n any source,
(2) all available documentary evidence, ( :.i) cvi<.1c:'!<.:fl of admi--:~Gie
prior conviction<~ by court-:·.1;-trtial; (1) .2. ;1 explana:icn o! any unusual
features of the case, and (5) a specific rccommenllation as to (.H!position.

In determinintt at wbich level of court-martial Ames should Le
tried, the o{ficer exercisin~~ surnmary court-martial jurisdiction s :1ould
consicler P.mea' character nnd prior service, as well a~t all information
pertinent to the char~e. If it i!1 cetermine d that the o!fenee lt go seriout
that, i£ convictect, ~\mes ohould be punitively ~epa.rated !rom the service (dishonoraole or bad conduct disch.l.r );e), ti1en he mu<at be referred
to that level of court-martial authDrh:ed to awttrd such a discharge.

•

•

•

A general court-martial may adjudge any punlehment not forbidden
by the Uni!orm Code of r...!ilitary Justice. For the Doard'e purpo!Jes,
this authority generally includes dishonorable and bad conduct dischar~es, confinement at hard labor not to exceed three years (~gal
deiJertion terminated by apprehon8ion), not to exceed one (l) year
(AWOL in excess of 3U <i.ays), total forfeitures and reduction to the
lowest onll,te<.i pay graoe. :\. ~mecinl court-martial may adjudge any
punishment not iorbiciden by the Code e)::c~nt c.'eat:l, dishonorable di'lcharge, confinement at hare! labor in exce:n of six monhs, and for·
!eiture of pay exceedin~ two-thirds pay per month !or ~ix mont>t~J.
For the !3oar..:'s purpo3e<~, a :';Um~ary court-n"'a.rtial cannot ndjudgc
death, either type of punitive di<JC '1arge, confinement at hard labor
tn excess of one month and forfeiture o! pay exceedin15 two·third'l pay
per month for one ~n ont i1, am on~ other punis;,mentOJ. In all c;;u:1e s
t~Vl jurisciiction of courts-martial i!J entirely penal and discirlinary.
There is no power to adjud ~e the payment of damages or to collect
private c!ebts.

3.

Char;e

rei~rred

to a General

Court-J·v~:artial

.

FollowinQ
OTeferral, inve~tL!ation and a tentative ceci"!iOn
".
to try Ames by court-martial, the charge must be referr~>d to a duly
established court-martial. Feferral of char L' ~9 h the military t('!rrn.
of art which describes the act rou ;~hly equival..,nt to the decision to
prosecute. Referral is accomplished by means of an endorsement on
the char>_;<! sheet. When referral occurs tl1e enclor~~ment will ref~r
specifically to the con\'E'!nin<) order giving existence to the court-martial.
~

Couru-martial are cr~atures o! statute. They are formally
created by a convenin~~ ord er issued by an individual knov..· n a,l; the
convening autt'tority. A convening order designates the kind o! court
(£or Ames, probably a general court-martial). the time and pLace it is
to meet, a military jud~e, court members and .9..aalifi~d lawyer cou"l~el
to represent both the government and accu .~ed suc !·1 a~ .\mes. Cou.rt
reporters are also detailed, but tney are not li~ted on the convenin~
orrler. An enlisted man 1uch as Ames may be tried by a court com•
posed of at lea~t one-third enli!sted pe rgonnel. Juri9dictional court
member minimums for a general couJ"t·martial and a special court-

martial are 5 and 3, respectively.

- - - - - -·---· ----- - .

\

Amea will be referred to either a general or a •peclal courtmartial. Before !!uch referral. however, certain basic con!lideration•
must be met. Among the more relevant ones !or the Board'• review
are that no charr.:e may be referred to a ~eneral court-martial until
(1) a formal investi!;ation. rou~hly equivalent to a grand jury proceeding, has been connucted. and (2) thl! inve!lti~ation has been considered
and reviewed by the sta!! judse advocatl! (legal counOJ~l) to the convenIng authority. A!9Uming compliance with these fundamental con~tdera- _
tions. Am~s can be referred pro~rly to a general court-martial. It
should l.>e noted that Ames can waive his ri:;ht to this formal investigation in which event the charr,e could be referred immediately to a
general court-martial. In vie -"'' of the lengtil o! Amea' k~CL, the
jurisclktl.onal punisnment limitations of a special court-martial and
the ...nri:na facie case established by the !!ervice record book entries,
trial by <;eneral court-martial seems likely.

___ ---

-

i:i~ n ; ;-~. ; ::·~ : :t~ncr:!c to a i i'Jn'Jnora:J le
con :! -- c-rne'lt at :1:lt"C1 la~or 12 mont:H,
total forf~iture'1, r~::: '..l-:tio:'l to ;::ty .-' r<lca : ·-1 ( ·- ri ·~· ate).

pursu:!-. lt to
Di~c· l ,"\r ·· e,

Once referral has been accomplighed a trial date is get. At
an accused'• election he may~ tried by judge and court me~bers or
judge alone. Court-martial proceed in~~ are diviced lnto t-·-''0 distinct
phases. Durin:; the findings stage t'1e ultirnate issue of guilt or inno•
cence i9 determined and durin~ the ttentencin~ sta~e the quantum of
punhhmcnt is decided. The ~.~anual for Courts-!viartia) (procedure
established by t;1e Presic!ent) sets forth rules of evidence and all other
matter pertinent to court~-martial. An accu!'led in the military iiJ
accorded a poi.noply of ri!,!ht!l, includin~ all coniJtitutional rights not
expressly inapplicable to the military. The Doard should be aware
that it h u~ually curing the sentencing stage that an accused will pre•
sent the circum stances 'urrounding hh offense -· this case an A \v·c L.
This h known formally as an accused'• caee in extenuation and miti•
gation. The government's caiJe at this sta61! is denominated as the
ease in a~gravation. Art accused may present his version o! event•
ln either a sworn or unsworn statement. The maximum lmposable
punis~ment h set by the level o£ court-martial and the Table o!
Maximum Punhhmente, the latter being a !onnal atandard ••tabUehed by the President.

- 65.

Conv~nincr

renuce s

authority

confinen!~nt

anprov~,;

sentencP. but
at ha rrl 1abor to l •J m ont~u.

Followin~ the trial the record is ~uthenticated by the military
judge. Non-verbatim and unauthenticated recorrls \vill not support the
im?Ositlon of a punitive discharge. Acditionally, special court~ -martial
cannot av1ard a. bad conduct discharge unles~ a military judge hatt been
detailed and qualifieu counsel repres~ntg t:lt:~ accused. Court~'! failins
to meet this ct.andard ar~ knov1n as ':non-PCD 1pecials·'. /'.fter authentication, the record of trial is for-\:1\rded to the convenin5 authority
for non-jucicial review. There will be only one level of non-judicial
review for :;eneral court~·martial. Thoro may be tuo levels of nonjudicial r~view for special courts -martial de~ncling uoon be branc:1
of s~rvicc. In any event. the non-judicial reviewin~ officer~ (t;1e
convenin; aut:lOrity nnd the <.)fiicer exerci:;in;~ ;?,~ner al court•!':"'lartial
jurisdictio~) r.-"ay a~prvve only 8Uch findings of 1~uilty anr:i the c;c'lt~nce
or sue!. vart or amount thereof, as t:1ey find correct in la'"' and in fact
and as tt:.ey in their ciscretiOn (ctermine <; lOU.lG ~)e a1nroved. C[r:-, ~ly
£tated, they can disapprove tt1e finoin.;s and/ or the sentence for a.v; or
no rea5on. Such v; i cle ciscretion may amount, in part, for th<! si-.·. niii·
C:.:l.""lt rcc:uctions of o:t·iginal sentences awardeu to some of the military
applicants.

•

Critically important for the Board's edification is the ~tan~ard
by which the non-j;.tdicial reviewing officers t 1etermine what sentence
should be approved. Gener&lly spcai.dnt;, a sentence s:lould be apt')rovec
which is \'.·arranteci by t:-.e circum~tances of the offen~e and the previou!t
record of t:1e accused. .Anpropriate action ~ ~1oulJ be ta:u.~n to ap?rov-e
a les3 severe 5cnt~nce when, even thourth le0_al, it ap~ars unnecessarily !'Jevere. Whether the ma>.imum or a le9ser se~tence should be
imposed depends upt:.n a: consideration of all factc; an.d circumstanceg,
re p-ardle!'11 of the ~ta~'e of the trial at whk!1 th'!V were e!'!tablis lv:-d.
Accordingly, evidence o£ other offen:o~es or acts oi misconduct w!1ich
were properly intror3uced mav he considered, as ·.vell as evidence
properly introcuced respectin;~ the character o! the accused and the
number a11d character of any pravious discharges and conviction!'!.
A guilty plea is a mitigating factor. Dic; 11onorable rlbcharaeg -.re reserved !or tho'3e who ~hould be separated under conditions of dishonor.
a{tC!r having been convicted o! an ofienge usually rcco~nized by t!ie
civil law as a felony. or of offense a of a military nature requiring
eevere punishment. A bad conduct di11cbarg;e is a punithment de11igned

\
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!or bad conduct rather than as a punishment for serious o!fenses o!
either a ch·il or military nature. ft is an ap.,ropriate punis!1ment
for an accused who has been convicted repeatecly oi minor o!fenses
and whose punitive separation 1ee:n<~ necegsary. The nn.ture and
duration of any pretrial re!'ltrl'lint r;houltl <:~.ho L~ con!iiuered. Unleas
a non-judicial revle·.vh; officer indc~tcs othr-ol-·Visc, approval o! any
part of the sentence constitute• approval o! th'! findin:~s o! euilty.

A non-ju(:lcic.d reviewin; officer can ol'dcr e~~cutio"'l o{ a
sentence at the tirne he ilPProves it, unles~ it hvolv~s a gcn~ral or
!lag officer, a !':entence of c:~ath or d5-nissaJ., or an un~uspended
sentence of dic;~10norab!e <'i :-:;cbar~~. ~•.:!.(~ con t'.t' Ct c'!sch<•.t·:;e or confin~
rnent "t hard lab or ior on .. ·;ear or n:ore . c;i:nil<l:rly, a -:cnt~nce e . tenclin; to a ~U'>'"'-:'ndel: m:nitive «21:-<·har ..~<.- can l-:~ e~ec;.;~cd only to t '·H~
extent of punis'o"!ont::1 oth<-r t 1an t)l~ <:isc;1ar;~c. Th,se la5t conrlitionOJ
arc rel~\a'1t fo:- t'1'" i'c)·l:-. 11 :; r~v1·~ · ;::-:; ~=:ar1y c., t:!·~ mili~.-..r~.- a'?plic<!~:~:s
b.a.ve ac~ju(~ ;"'•; or anorovc;d Lut ~:~cuted pur1'th·e di~Cr1ar<:"t:~, while
others ~lave ~~!~~~. a'IJ'"Tov~n ;t1~u :-~~:~:~ru···-~--~ ~-~·!!"'ltivc t'!~c~::lr;!e:; .
•;iter final c.LP!H'oval by t;J~ :1on-JU•..!Ct<,l £e\iz; :i:".: officer(~). th~ record
o£ trial i., for.v;:-,.r(1cc1 to t:1~ ap:>rO•H·iat~ Judr;~ !"-:'.vocate C:c•1cral for
judicial review b·{ the Courts of ~·:il itary P.cv'cw and, in some iases,
by the United ~tates Court of Military Ap~als.

7.
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Peview by the Court of Military Fevie·.v is a m;,.tter o! ri;;ht in
most cases. In those sp.~dal court G.. martial wi1ere a bad conduct
discharge is not adjud;;eri, t;1e cage is revie..,ved in the otfice of the
~poropriate JuJ :;e Advocate General.
Accused ~r~ a!lsigned free
apnellate counsel. This lirst level of appP.lla.te jttdicial review is most
si·~n i!icant ac:c the Courts of ~Hlitary Feview reclde not onl-1 ler,al
questions, out h«!!y are also empow-ered to ret~<:-te rminP. !act11 and to
;;eview the prop1·iety of qentences. In this rt'!~ard, the military appellate courta are quite different from tht'!ir counlerpar 11 in the federal
civilian system.

.. 8 -

8.

Ames files petition for a sr:1.nt of revie ...v before
U. S. Court of }Ailitary .-\pp~als.

In most Ca!les, review by the U. ~. Court of Military Appealtt
la a matter of discretion. All cases in which the sentence, as affirmed
by a Court of Military Feview, affect!'! a :;eneral or fla~ officer or ·
extends to death, and all cages reviewed bv a Court of Military Review
in which the appropriate Judge Advocate General ord~re review, must
be r~viewed by the Court of Military /;pp9als. The overwhelmini1
majority of the cases before the Board a?pear to f=.ll within the discretionary review category. An accused mu~t petition the h : g 11 military
court in order to obtain further appellate review. U:11il-;:e th~ Court~
of Military Review, the Court of J'..filitary i'\.ppeals cannot redetermine
the facts. It is bound by the record as it come!! befol'o it. i.ts t: ecieions are final. Given certain constitutiona.l claims. accus erl may seek
relief in the federal district courts. Thera i-1 no di:.:ect app-:) ;-tl from the
Court of Military Appeals to the U. 5. Supreme Co~rt.
N'o sentence extending to death or involvin:.?, a g ener2-J or flag
officer may be executed until afiirmed by both a Cour-t of Military
Review and the Court of Military Appeals and appn1VC'd by the
President. No sentence extending to a dishonorable or bad con<.:uct
discharge, whether or not suspended, may be executed &1til affi:r.aed
by a Court of Military Review and, in cases revie·-vec~ by it, the Court
of Military Appeals. This latter condition upon execution i!'l also
applicable to those sentences extending to unsuspended confinement
at hard labor for one year or more.

9. Jn the evr.nt :\mes' petition fo:- review

~ q d~nic d!

his 3ent•~nce ·,v ill be execated and he ·..v ill b ~
separated from t~e Armr "'' i t :1 a Dad Cont.i uct
Dischar ::~~.
F prfe iturea wit .1 hcld will r ~:vc~rt to
the Government. Jn all like 1i. i wocl ;\me ,~ s~ntence
to con f i :-l ~m t"!nt will nnve bP. ~ n served co·tl rJ1ete·ly
by the time the Court of Military Apnf'l.lg nct!
uoon his petition,
1

I

j_

(,

-9 The following chart illu~trate!J th.e general paralleh betwel!n
the court-martial systetn and the federal clviHa.n criminal ~yBtem:

Level

Civilia~1

o{

Proceedin~s

Court!'-Martial

TR!AL

General court-martial
~pecial court-~1artial

Summary court-martial
(Non-judicial punish::nent;
not truly a trial)

NO~-JUDICI1\

RE'VIEW

JUDICIAL
PEV!E'W

Criminal
(Ferle ral Syc;t"!m )_

L

Federal District
Ct)urt

Convenin ~ Authority
Officer exercisin:; General
Court-Martial juriadiction

· Court o! Military Peview
(as o! ri:Sllt)

Circuit Gourtr.;
of

Ap~al

(appeal nlU-,t :;e .'ihr1}

U. S. Court of },..filltary
1\ppeals
t. aa of right
2. petition for a grant
ol review

\

•

U. S. C:uprer~e Co·.at
1. direct nppe~l in
co ~n c case-:;
l. petition for a ··· ~· it
of certl.c:r:;.l'i

..zzz::-.- L3

......

I

o

.

.

.....JSSUANC:F:
- AHD RF.VH:W OF DJfiCHAitr.'I·:S FROM TJH·; AJ1MF:O F'Oft ~:F.:-;

..

'I

There arc two categories of dischar~s used in separ:lting persons from the
mili~ry su ~vic<.·. i. c •• punitive dl~c:harges and artminutrat.ive discba.rgcs:
The two typc:s of pun;Uve discharges arc the Disb~norablc Di!~i~charge aJWI ~
Dad Conrlucl Di!:chargc. Punitive clischarf!C:S may 011ly be issued wllf:n ad- ·
·judged b_y a court-ma rlia' upon conviction of a violation ol tbc Uni!onn Code
o! Military Just.icc.
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Pursuant to Article 56 o£ the Uniform Code ot Militao- 1utstic:c, t•Unue.l
States Coc1<: 856, the President has clesignated those apeeifie oUc:DsV"• wfiiM:1l
may warrant a Bad Conduct or Oishonorabl«: .:)aeh::.r;.e .:, ·l.:.stiftl of thOse
o!!enscs can ·be found in the Table o! MaJ\."imu1n Ptinishatents, pa.raar~ J27e
o! the Manual for Courts-Martial, United States tt9G9). An c:qntinatioa of
that Table will reveal that the offenses upon ccmvic:tloa ot which a court-martia.4
rnay ndjudgc a pttnit.ive discharge are not those which are normally conatdarcc! f
11minor. "
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Under A1·ticJc 66 of the Uniform Code .of·Military".Jutice, 10 United States
Code 866, every trial by court-martial in which tlte sent.enc:e extends to a
Bad Conduct or Dishonorable Discharge must be reviewecl by ·an appellate
court. thn Court o! Military Review. Under article 67.the rtc:ipie~t c,{ 5 ~ a.
discha1·~c may petition the c;=ourt of Mi~it&ry Appeal- !o;r (.nh~r rcd'--w·
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There arc three ba~ic types of administrative discharges: lf~o~b1e. Gcnen::.j.
and Undesirable. Issuance of these threp types is govel"'lea ·o, the F'O"-i:sicsu J
of Department of Defense Directive 1332.14, "Adminis~.Diachar~cs."
A general st;-.~emcnt o!.Departlnent of Defense policy widl'.ftp.ft ~ administrative discharges is !ounrl in Section V.A. of that Dire~. wlriclt states:
l
"The Armed Fo rccs have t.he right and the duty to scparatc·:&.m t..~·aerrice
i
'
with an <>ppropriate!y characterized discharge certificate memi:ac·rs who
clearly dcmonsh·ate that t.hcy are unquali!icd.for ·retcntiOI'l. At the same ~. !
such mcn1bcl'S h~\·c rights. which shall be protcclccl. 11 Each of the military
services has adopt.•.:d dctail\!d regulations which implc~ this policy and .
the procedures contained in Lh!! Department o! Dei'-._.• Directive.
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The general s~ndarcls for determining. tlle type oC administr:ltive disch:.rgc '
an individunl should receive are iet forth in Section V1 of Dep;utmc:nt ot.
Defense Dil·cctivc 1332.14. An H'onorablc.Dischargc is a ac{taraUon "''ith
honor, the receipt 'or which is "conditioned upon proper n1ilit:1 ry behavior
and proficient performance o! duty with due con~id~!r01tion for th~ nlCmbcr'•

••

age, length of serv1ce •. r,raclt.! anrt ~erocra.l aptitude." A Gc,..•:ral Diadu rg~
is a sep<Lration un•l.cr.hunora.blc conditi.on.l!l which. wUl.bc.i•sued.: "when·a:·..
'·
. ·mcmbti·r'•s ~lilita"ry i'c~Or~J iH ltt)t ~uffici~nlly ~e ~ito~ioua. to W~rrant an
Honorable Dis'chargc as pn:~cribcd by thu regulations of the service con·
.
ce~ncd. ",. ~n. u~~es.i.~.ahlc_;O,.i~.c~c,a;rgc, !~:·~n.~.d1Jll.~.i~tr~t.jvc. ~epa·rat.l.<U\ ~~,.·am.,_:.:,\~.-:•:
::, ,,:.:tJic!·$·.ct-'Ytcc·lilldc~'ccu1ditions ·o'tht!'i' th·a:n'honor·ablc.which· 11rna·y be issued for
misconduct, unfitness, or security reasons. 11 These standards have been
defined in much greatc r detail in the regulations issued by the individual
aervice~.

·.

Section VII of the Department of Defense Directive lists I! general grounds
upon which a member may be administratively discharged from the Ar.med
. Forces: Expiration of enlistment •>r iuliillmeT.t ,;)l &~r.~i\..u 'otJligation. convenience of the governme-nt, re~is:;naticm-own convenience, dependency or hardship, ~inority, disability, unsuitabUity, security. unfitness, misconduct, and
resignation or request for discharge for the good of the service. An Honorable or, when appropriate, Gent"ral Discharge may be issued for any of these
reasons. The issuing authority for a General Discharge is the Commander
exercising Special Court-Martial jurisdiction over t.he individual, or higher
authority.
.
. . .

An Undesirable

~is~harge may only be issued to an individual wh~ i.S.· s~parld

(or security reasons, unfitnes!:, or misconduct, or who requests .discharge
i."l lieu o! trial by court-rna rtial for an offense: which could lead to a punitive
discharge. The issuing authority for an Undesirable Discharge is the Commander exercising General Court-Martial jurisdiction oter the indiv!dual,
or a general officer in c.omrnand with a judge advocate on his sta!l, or higher
authority •
.Under Section Vll.J. of the Department of Defense Directive, ·there are
three instances in which a serviceman may receive an Undesirable Discharge
on grounds o! 'misconduct": (1) when he is convicted by civil authorities of
an o!fc;:nse wh~ch involve~ moral turpitude or which is punishable under the ·
Uniform Code of Milltary Justice by death or confinement for more than one
year, or (2) when he has procured a fraudulent enlistment or induction through
deliberate material misrepresentation, omission or concealment, or (3) when
he has been continually absent without authority for one year or more. Under
Section Vll.I. o! the Directive, a member may receive an Undesirable Discharge on the grounds o! "unfitnessi• for frequent involvement of a discreditable
nature with civil or military authorities, sexual perversion. drug abuse, an
established pattern of shirking, an established pattern showing dishonorable
failure to pay just debts, an est.ablish,!d pattern showing dishonorable failure
to support dependents or comply with court order& concerning support·of . •
depcnrknts, and unsanila ry habits·.

2

•

The Department of Dc!cnse is aware that servicemen who. have received
difCiculty it\·
riag· civil~
ment~ For this reason, the Department has adopted policies and pa-oceclunta ·
. which •re designc::d to P&:'!tec~ the interet~• of .the •ndi~id~l.aact Pt:e~~ ~~
·>:···ias'Uanc~ ~·.oi·.u:M~s«;;r·.:re!d'':Und"cs·i'~abl6-:·-niSch~:i'g~• TtaesC: ·pir«eChirtt•-:aie"
forth in Section VIII. of Dcpartn1ent of Defense Directive lllZ. 14. It should
be noted that the Directive ·provides that: ''N.o member shall be discharged
under conditions other than honorable unless he is aftorded the right to pre8ent his case before an administrative board with .t.he" advice and assistance.
of counsel and unless such discharge ia supported by approved board fiDdings
and an approved board recommendation for undesirable discharae." The
rights which a serviceman has before such a board are listed in Section IX. C.
o! the Directive. These include the rights to ap~ar in persoa before the
board (with or without counsel), challenge membe"rs of the board for cause,
l'equest the appearance of witnessea; submit statements aDd depositions,
and question any witnesses that appear. The only occasions wbea a member
loses his right to a board hearing before receiving an Undesirable Discharge
la when he 11is beyond military control by reason of prolonged waa•ihorised
absence, resigns or requests discharge for the cood of the semce. or waives
his right to board action in writing."
I
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After an individual has received an other than Honorable Discharge; he maY
seck to have it changed by applying for relief before either, or both. of tw'3 ..
administrative review boards. Pursuant to 10 United States Code 1553, the
Secretariea of each of the Military Departments have established discharge
review boards which. except for cases involving a discharge which ":esulted
from the sentence of a General Court-Martial, 11 may 11change a discharge or
dilmissal, or issue a n.ew discharge. 11 A former serviceman ~apply to
eucha board f~r relief at any time up to 15 years from the date of his discharge.
Although an individual may appear before the discharge review board if he so
desirea, personal appearances are not necessary to accomplish remedial
relief. The dischar~e review board will determine whether the dischart!e
w~l ·equ1tao1e and propc r!y g1v~n. J.i 1t !ioe• ~ot so find. it will Change ihe
character ol the discharge.

JD addition to the administrative discharge review boards established under
10 United States _Code 1553, each of the Military Departments has also establiahed a board for the correction of military records under 10 United States
Code 1552. These boards have broad ·powers to recommend to the Secretary
concc med a change in an individual's military records. iDclw:lin& his discharge.
to correct an inaccuracy or to cure an injustice.
A~-FO-A
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~erviceman
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As a r·eltlted matter, it should be noted that a former
who
.. ,/
entillcd to h<WC his clischdrr:c chdn,::cd by cilhl!r of these administrative 1.~:
review uoards may still uc .1uh! to obtain :aomc relief under Public Law 8'1,~,6'10,
approved by President Johnson on October 15, 1966. By virtue of this law,··-.. __
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a pcrsO,i who re::ccivc:~ ;&n Undcsiraulc, Dad Conduct, or Dishonorable Dis. char~e from the miHta.rJ rit:rvicc. ca.n. a.PJ:llY to. tilt: .Se~re.t~r.Y o( ~bor. ~~~· $h~ ...... .
·i:.-~liiincc o! atl'·£xenipla:ry· ft~habifitatioii Certificate b~ucd· on proof or at ieaa.t ..
three yCl&rs of success!ul rehabilitation aftd exemplary conduct in civilian
life subsequent to discharge. I~suan~c ~f.the.. Ce.rtiliqlt~.9.oea n~t.ope~at.e·.tO· ·:,: ..

·<·

,;·. ,,·~ :.:- ··:,. ··:e:~~&Age'~·.~.~-·,ctial'.i!-C:te~'o:fa· ckii'ch~r~i=:.f'i.~m~ ··~ i~me'ci-'rori:e; or''t~ -~·st6te :~·~y·· •~. ·: .
. veterans• bcnc(its lost thereby. but it does quali£y the recipient for certain
job counselling and employment placement assistance administered by the
Depaltment of Labor an~ provides tangi~lc proof o! rehabilitation. A dcta.iled
description of this program may be found at Z9 ·c. F. R. 26. 1 •Z6. 7.
·
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•
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THE PRESIDENTIAL CLEMEKCY BOARD
OLD EXRI fTIVE OlTIU: IH 'U.Oir-.:G
w .1\SHINGTON, D.C. 20,00
PIIONE: t1n21 1~(,-( 17ft
t":bde; E. (; .• ,•.J,!l.
R.tlr•:1 W. AJJrn•
I.IIHt\ .P. ().
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''lt''twitu

i! .. h,·rt II r.nch

Th..•,J,.,. l\1. l!c•l>urch.
Vtrn '" f:. j,r,Jan

JJ~!W•

A.

November 21, 1974

C.s.r..

:"1.1\"~.:

AHb. c:.,un.n n·c 'nnnf'lr
lrwn W. \\'~It

•·

MEMORANDUM FOR: · .. PRESIDENTIAL .CLEMENCY BOARD
·.. _.·.:.~~-.~·.I 7° . - . . 1\.~:a..-~ ~ ... ·;""!":: ... ·....-.. :."~· .·.:. •. · ···:-~·:·' ......... ;~i~
FROM: LEGAL STAFF

,~:··~.:···.

SUBJECT:

BRIEF EXPLANATION OF TERMS, ACRONYMS, AND
ABBREVIATIONS FOUND IN APPLICA..~ FILES FROM THE
MILITARY SERVICES

The following synopsis of records terminology is submitted
for your information:

•

a. ALNAV 83 - Found in upper right corner of case summarJ,
it designates a message/telegram sent by the Secretary of
the Nayy to all Navy/Marine Corps commands which outlined
the Presidential Clemency Program and authorized the release
froru confinement of qualifying Marinet~avy prisoners .
. b. GCT- The marine Corps' rough equivalent of IO similar
to t~Federal Beta IQ score. A GCT of 90-110 is wi~;in the
average range. The letters stand for General Classification
Test score and the figure is formed by averaging three test
scores; verbal, arithmetic, pattern analysis, of a battery
of several tests given to Marine recruits. This test series
is to be distinguished from that· initially qiven to all
armed services recruiting applicants whic~ is called the
Armed Forces Qualification Test {AFQT) and embodies a different
measure of relative intelligence.

•

c. Pro & Con marks ~ Stands for Proficiency and Conduct marks
which are the means by which Marines of the first four enlisted
grades are rated for performance. Those grades are: E-1,
Private; E-2, Private First Class; E-3, Lance Corporal; i:-.4
Corporal. Higher grades receive fitness reports. Pro and
Con marks are based on a 5 point scale subdivided into deci~al~.
Conduct marks can be generally interpreted as follows: 0 to
1.9 -Unsatisfactory, habitual offender during marking period:
2 to 2.9 - Poor. Some disciplinary involvement during mark- .
ng period but not more than one Surr~ary Court Martial (the . f o.?& ',,
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lowest level court) nor more than 2 serious instances of
.. · ..non:-judiqia.l puni.shm~nt·; 3 ·t~ 3.9 -.:Fair,. meeting minimum.·
standards; 4 to 4.4 - Good, fully honorable conduct: 4.5
to 4.8 - Excellent; 4.9 to 5 - Outstanding. Proficien~
. . marks. c~n be cat.egqrizeq general.ly ·with the .same superla~iye~;·
..:·:··' · 1::.-.e~·,,. ·o·. ·-eo -1·;9 ·.~ · :unsatis£adtocy·~ ,·.z .
·2 ~·.g:· ...;·.·Poor)'. '3' .. t:o·· 3. 9; - .. · ··
Fair, 4 to 4.4 - Good, 4.5 to 4.8 - Excellent, 4.9 to 5 Outstanding. Pro and Con marks are generally given every 6
month~.
Average final marks of 4.0 conduct an~ 3.0
proficiency entitle a Marine to a fully Honorable Discharge
upon normal expiration of his enlistment. ·
·

•

to··

~£:·.~;:.;·;~·:·=.:3·e::T~~.·~~~ . ,~h:~ ~x-A;.9.,;;~·;iic;~~~·~i-~if~~-r~·ri~:.:;;;¥:.~~;:ri/~~~ii-·~~:~:~·. "~~~~>--::
figure is formed from an average of ·a verbal ability test
and an arithmetic reasoning test scores. The test is very
close to an easy college board test. A score of 100 on the
G.T. is established as the mean. A score of 85 would be in
the lowest quartile and a score of 125 would rank in the
90th percentile.
e. DA/DAPE - HR - Found in upper right corner of some Army
case summaries, similar to Nave ALNAV 83; it designates a
message/telegram sent from Department of Army, Deputy Chief
of Staff for Personnel, Directorate of Human Resources
Development. The message ordered the release from confine~
ment of persons who qualified for Clemency Program.
f. AFQT Category - An Armed Forces Qualification Test (AFQT)
category is an arbitrary division of mental test r~sults into
five percentile ranges for purposes of determining eligibility
to enter military service.
Those persons who scored in
Categories I, II, and III were completely eligible as to
mental ability for military service and those in Category V
were completely ineligible. Those persons 'tvhose s·cores •.vere
in the Category IV range were on the borderline and other
criteria of education and other test scores were used to
determine eligibility for military service. The AFQT score
consists. of the same G.T. test· scores. of verbal· .reasc;:ming
·ability added to the resul·ts of ·a spatial reasoning test,
divided by three, and then expressed in a percentile rank.
The spatial reasoning test requires no reading ability
because the directions are read to the examinee. He is then
to pick the picture of an object that most resembles an
exploded or unfolded figure in the test sample. It is thus
possible for a very poor reader or a non-reader to raise
his overall score on the AFQT to Category IV by performing
well in this test. The AFQT has been replaced by other tests
as of 1 July 1973.

•

•
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•

g. Conduct and Efficiency Ratings - The Army used these
ratings as a part of the enlisted personnel rating system
·', ··:.·Ul1.t;i.l..~ 1~ .~~apt~m.b~r 1.9}}.·, . Thi~ $y.stem ~as:._been,.discont.i-nue~.·
. " . but. ratings'. 'prior to the. discontli1uation'"·are "still considered ..
valid and ·are to be used as one of the factors in determining
the_nature of discharge. These ra~ings were. used in conjunc:.· '.. t'!;orl w.i,~h ~9ther· -~a.ta ·: iri':,:.d~:terrriininq·.::e;I:igl:bilf:;ty. ·for:~ 'Certain. i
personnel actions such as award of the Good Conduct Medal,
assigrunent, promotion, as \>lell as types of discharges. The
ratings of conduct and efficiencv were to be for designated
time spans and on certain events including the day immedia~ely
, . prior _to. an. AWOL. peri.od •. . The ·ratings used. fo:r. c·on(luct. and . . . .
ii,.... :~. etfi'cit~nc~r:'report·s\-were:> Excellent·,- ~Good/·,:Fa:J.:t'; .. csr· u:nsat-isfacto·ry: >
In actuql practice an enlisted man was unlikely to receive
less than an excellent rating in conduct and efficiency unless
he clearly had some record of some disciplinary action.

:<: .: · ;: :;.:·.

•

h. Enlisted Evaluation System Traits - For grades E-1, E-2,
E-3, and E-4 in the Navy five traits are considered for rating
periods and for the nature of discharge. The traits considered·
are Leadership, Performance, Milita~y Behavior, Military
Appearance, and Adaptability. The rating scale is on a 4.0 •
maximum and scored at 0.2 intervals. On a curve the majority
of Navy enlisted persons are rated at 3.4 overall. In order
to get an honorable discharge, the individual must have·~
3.0 military behavior average for al:. .·2,ted _ .!:"i:::~s of ti::.
and an overall average 2.7 for all rated traits.
i. GCT Score in Navy - The GCT is the General Classification
test that is a part of the Navy Basic Test Battery. It is
a test that is supposed to report on a capability ~or l~arn
ing and is rated as follows:
Score 64 1'
55-64
45~54

35-44
22-34

High (upper 7% of all examinees)
Above average (24%.of all examinees)
Average (38% of all examinees)
Below average (24% of all examinees)
Low (7% of all examinees)

The GCT score is not intended as a IQ test, but some Navy sources
double the GCT score and obtain a figure used as a rough IQ
equivalent •
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2.

Army· Personnel Directorate

3.

Army Research Institute for Behavior and Social Sciences

' . Office of Deputy Chief of Naval Operations for Manpo\ver
-~ - . ~-~ _.. ~. : ·-.- ~~i~g .. a.nd. · Pl::o~ammina. .. ·
..

•
•

•

•

AHBRI:.V Il\ TIO !1S
1·•. :A~MR

Army --Go:ur-t .~.of Mi 1 ita:ry. · :Review · ·

AFQT

Armed Forces Qualifying Test

··>saa :. (!6fia~·d: ·:J5i~fcfi ~-tgE/. __.;.
CA

Convening Authority

CHL

Confinement at Hard Labor

·>n·ish6·n~rabl~. :o:t.~cha~g~-: . :.- ,<:·

•

GCM

General Court Martial

GT

General Technical

MCM

Manual for Courts Martial

NJP

Non-judicial Punishment (Article 15)

SA·

Supervisory Authority

SCM

Summary Court Martial

SJA

Staff Judge Advocate

SPCM

special Court Martial

TF

• and allowances
Total forfeiture of all pay

THP

Temporary Home Parole

UCMJ

Uniform Code of Military Justice

USDB

United States Disciplinary Barracks

. ·SOURCES:

. .-

. ..

....
1.

usoa

2.

Official Military Personnel File

3.

Record of Trial (or) Trial Transcript
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THE PRESIDENTIAL-CLEMENCY BOARD
OLD EXECUTIVE OFFICE BUILDING
WASHINGTON,
BoAilD Muuns
Charles E. Goodell.
R•l~h W. Arilm<
Jame~ P. Oou'=l)vito

D.C.

20500

March 21, 1975

Chairmt~n

PHONE: (21l2) H6-f>.t71S

Roher! H. Finch

Thendor< M. H.-burRh. C.S.C.
Vtrnnn E. }tJrdan
]JmC'~

A.

~b.,.-.:

Aid.1 Cnan.u ()'(:on nor

LewiS W. W•lt

MEMORANDUM

•

•

FOR:

Summary Writers

FROM:

Bob Kodak
Training Officer

SUBJECT:

PCB's Resident Experts

The following people have been recognized as experts in the following
areas. Titis list is not exhaustive but is merely an aid to those
with problems in the areas listed below.
1.

Selective Service Case Law and Precedents - Bill Klein

2.

Selective Service Regulations - Col. 0. G. Benson

3.

Liaison with Federal Bureau of Prisons, Probation,
Parole and the u.s. Attorney (including fines imposed
by Federal District Court) - Ray :Utchell

4.

Federal Criminal Law and Procedure - Tom O'Hare

5.

Hilitary Justice:
(a) Navy - Neil Broder
(b) Marine Corps - Bruce Heitz
(c) Army - Len Dancheck
(d) Air Force - Barry Robinson

6.

Military Cases Pending Appellate Review - Bob Kodak

7.

Immigration Law - Bruce Heitz or Jim Poole

8.

Requests for Personal Appearances before PCB - John Lohff

9.

Discharge Review Boards - Jim Poole

10.

Pardons - Bill Klein

•

Memorandum, Reference - Index
September
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Explanation of Board's Place in Clemency Program. Frca: Go;.,clell
To: Silberman, D.O.J.
Explanation of Board's Place in Clemency Progr.. (2). Froa: Goodell
A.) TO: Pepitone-Selective Service B.) To: Hoffaan - D.O.D.
Ideas of Presidential Clemency
From: Theodore Marrs
To: Bob Finch
30-Day Furlough from Federal Prison.
From: Goodell
Don't Bypass Military Courts when Dealing with Deserters
From: Sen. John Tower
To: President
Charter for Presidential Clemency Board. From: Goodell
Procedures to be Followed for Unconvicted Draft Evaders and Military
Absentees. White House Fact Sheet
Executive Orders Re: Function Delegated to Director of Selective
Service and Establishment of Clemency Board.

October

•

•

1•
2.

To: Bultir
Meaning of Priority Treatment Clas*ification. Frcm: Lohff
Operation of the Armed Forces Clemency Prograa. To: Board
From: Major Richard Buek
3. Minutes of Oct. 30, 1974 Board Meeting
4. Files and Records - Types and Access. FrCllll: Knisely
To: File
5. Proposed System for Oral Presentation of Case S~ries to the
Board.
From: Knisely
.,
6. Due Process for Applicants and Communication with the Outside World.
From: Knisely
7. October Briefings - Naval Annex
To: Gen. Walt
From: Capt. Euler
8. Proposed Case Preparation/Recommendation Procedure
From: Capt. Euler
To: PC Boarcl
9. Board's Handling of Case Summaries; Process of Re~endation
by Staff Board.
From: Tropp
To: Basldr
10. Tentative Action Taken by the Board on Oct. 23, 1974.
From: Horn
To: Goodell
11. Tentative Action Taken by the Board on Oct. 24, 1974.
From: Horn
To: Goodell
12. Brief Explanation of Terms, Acronyms, Abbreviations, · found in Marine
Corps Applicants Military Files and Case Su.m!(J.
From: Capn. John Euler
13. Clemency Board Review of Undesirable Discharges Issued by ~d F.rcea
After Sept. 16, 1974.
From: Lohff

""··.
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- 2 October cont 'd
14.
15.
16..
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

•

Consideration of Non-Judicial Punishment as Aggravating or
Mitigating Circumstances.
Fran: Larry Chaney
Military Records: Requisite for File Security. From: Capt. Euler
Selective Service Violators not Furloughed under PCB. From: Hiclanan
October 22 Status of Applications. From: Horn
Correspondence Procedures. From: Mitchell
Proposed Organizational Structural Process. From: Capt. Euler
Presidential Clemency Board Fact Sheet.
Suumaries of Military Furlough Cases. From: · Baskir
Operation of Presidental Clemency Board (Positions, Duties).
From: Goodell
To: John Marsh
Summaries of Cases of Individuals on Furlough. From: Mitchell
Proposed Administrative Process for Clemency Board. From: Legal Staff
Press Release of Oct. 10, 1974 -.Inaccuracy. From: Euler and Gordon
Proposed Rough of P.C. Board Factors and Guidelines. From: Euler and Gordon
Factors Considered by P.C. Board in Recommendations to President on
Individual Cases as Proposed by Rick Tropp. Fran: Tom O'Hare
Fact Sheet Information - Suggested Form. From: Klein
Letter to Applicant - Re: Factors to be Considered by the Board.
Fran: Niedermeier
Disclosure Under the Freedca,of Information Act of Materials in the
Possession of P .c. Board.
From: Hickman
•
Preparation of Initial Summaries of Cases. From: General Counsel
Proposed Organization of Clemency Board. From: O'Hare
Possible Staff Organization. FrGDR Foote
Possible Staff Organization. From: Gordon
Advice Given to Qualifying Marine Prisoners Confined at Leavenworth at
Time of President's Proclamation. From: Capt. Eule•
Staff Organization. From: Klein
Possible Stems for Consideration by Presidential Clemency Board.
From: Euler and Gordon
Effect of Presidential Pardon on Persons Sentenced Under the
Federal Youth Corrections Act. From: Niedermeier
Pardon Powers and Benefits. From: Traylor, Pardon Attorney
Capitol Hill Briefing of Oct. 3, 1974. From: Euler, Tropp, Foote
Briefings - October 1. From: Euler
Eligibility for Veteran's Benefits of Clemency Discharge Holders.
From: Foote
Coast Guard and Personnel Eligible for Clemency Programs.
Fran: Gordon
Staff Meeting of October 2, 1974. From: Mitchell
Addlestone/Schulz Outline of Discharges. From: Foote
Organization and Management of the Clemency Board Staff and Paper
Flow. From: Tropp
Proposed Administrative Process for Clemency Board. From: Tropp

•

•

- 3 -

48.
49.
50.

Guidelines on Categorization of Cases and on Application of Mitigating
and Aggravating Factors. From: Tropp
Selective Service Law: Cases and Suggested Criteria. From: Klein
Alternatives to Pardon. From: Euler

November
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

•

9.
10 •
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26 •

•

Resolution of North Carolina Veterans of Foreign Wars Concerning
Benefits Given to People Who Received Amnesty. From: Tropp
Contact with Outside Groups. From: Baskir
Outline of Presidential Clemency Program and Rationale Behind it.
From: Goodell To: Frank Harrison, Veterans Coalition
Case for Conditional Clemeacy. From: Goodell To: Cabel Tennis,
Dean, St. Mark's Cathedral
Over-View of Military Justice. From: H. Neil Broder
Analysis of Tentative Board Decisions. From: Strauss
Policy Considerations Affecting the Disciplinary/Administration
Treatment of Deserters/Unauthorized Absentees. From: Broder
Presidential Pardon, What is it, and What are its Consequences.
From: Legal Staff
Clemency Discharges. From: Strauss
Absences Relating to Vietnam Service. From: Chaney
To: Baskir
List of Organizations that will Provide Employment to Clemency
Applicants. From: Tropp
Furloughed Selective Service Violators. From: M. Keenan
Legal Propriety of Publically Announcing Clemency Pardons.
From: Baskir
Contacts for Possible Research; Passing on Thereof. Froa: Euler
Docket of Civilian Cases, Nov. 6. From: Mitchell
Due Process for Applicants and Communication with Outside World.
From: Baskir
Position Description of the General Counsel on the PCB - General
The Clemency Program: Prognosis and Suggested Organization of
Executive Council. From: Klein
Comparison of Case Recommendations. From: Klein
Clemency Discharges. From: Strauss
Communications and Public Affairs Proposal. From: Vinson To: Goodell
Analysis of Tentative Board Decisions Nov. 21.. From: Strauss
Disclosures of Case Information. From: Strauss
Decisions on Final Procedures. From: Baskir
Covering Memo to Chief Probation Officers -Nov. 27, Jackson, Goodell
Implications of the Certificate of Executive Clemency. From: Knisely

- 4December

1.
2.

•

Presidential Clemency Board Research Requirements. Fran: Strauss
Information on Clemency Procedures distributed to the Press at
Presidential Acceptance of P.C.B. Recommendations. From: Knisely
3. Public. Service C!!Paign. From: Vinson
4. Options for Military Cases. From: Knisely
5. Clemency for Military Cases. From: Baskir
6. Presidential Pardons and Effect Upon Military Offenses and Discharges.
From: Klein
7. Files of the Draft Allocation Program. From: Knisely
8. Alternate Service Information - General Memo.
9. The Presidential Clemency Program·~ What is it? How does it Work?
General Information
10. Announcements of Grants of Clemency During Christmas. Pram~ Goodell
11. First Recommendations for Clemency: Persons Convicted of Military
Offenses; Further Recommendations for Selective Service Cases.
From: Goodell
To: President
12. Nature of the Clemency to be Granted Former Servicemen~- From: Goodell
To: President
13. Withheld Cases. From: Strauss
14. Additional Lawyer Referral. From: Knisely
15. Military Awards and Decorations. From: Legal Staff
16 •. Comments upon and Criticisms of the Proposed Rules and Regulations
of the Presidential Clemency Board. From: Neil Broder
•
17. Expungement of Felony Conviction. To: Senator Hart
From: Goodell
lB. Regulations Issued by the Chairman of the Presidential Clemency Board.
From: 0 'Hare
19. Some Budget Figures. From: Handwerger
To: Goodell
20. Mail Composition.
From: Handwerger
To: Goodell
21. Blood Donation as a Mitigating Circuastance. From: Qoodell
22. Report of the National Advisory Caa.dssion on Selective Service Feb. 1967. In Pursuit of Equity: "Who Serves When Not All Serve?"
From: C • Friedman
23. Infor.ation on Clemency Procedures distributed to Press at Presidential
Acceptance of P.C.B. Recommendations. From: Knisely
24. Ready Reference on Military Abbreviations and Acronyms. From: Legal Staff
25. Effect of Pardon on Dishonorable Discharge. From: Klein
26. E!pungement of Records: Dileuma and Resolution. From: Klein
27. Consultants for the Clenney Board. From: Charles Mott

•

- 5 January
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

•

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Personal Appearance of Applicant Befor.e the Board. her. llaDMD
Answers to Questions Regarding Varioua A!pecta of Cle.ancy.
From; Goodell
To: StrOll n.~
The Impact of the Presideutial Clemency Board's Public Infor..atioR
Campaiga. From: Vinson
To: Marder
Presideutial Deciaiona - Decaaber 28, 1974.
eo-nte on Cl•ency Deadline Ext8118ion Mllloraacha to Preaidellt
From: Tropp
To: Joues
Elimination of Workers Defense L!!lue as I.avyer - Referral Service.
From: Lohff
Meeting between Baskir and Cap 'n "Duty" H:Ular 1 eoa.tucted on J'aa 16 1 1975
at Roaa 3E-966, the Pentagon. Proa: Poole
Clemency Counselling Service in 1D.clial1a. Pro.: 0 'Bare
Fairness Doctrine and our TV Spots. Pr011: Tropp
Inmates Eligible for CleMDc:y. Pra.: Goodell
Extension of Jan. 31 Deadline for Applicatiolla to the P.C.B.
Froa: Goodell
To: Ford
Une!Ployed Persons Eligible for ClMeacy. Pra.: Gooclell
Four Person Panels - Legality and AciYiaabUity. rn-1 O'Hare
The Confidentiality of Selective Service FUea: Pr011: Poole
Upgrading the Discharges of Ex-Serri.c-•. to Wboa You Gant Cl
MKY.
Fro a: Goodell
To: PresideDt
Correspondence and other C
Proa: Hmclverger
To: Baaki.r
Baseline for Servicemen, with Undesirable Discbages. Pro.: Strauss
Length of Alteruate Service for Applicants with Undeairable Diacharsea.
From: Hickman
.,
Seattle Survey of Eligible Ex-Servic:e.en. Prca: Strauss

February
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

•

MellO dated Feb. 19, 1975, Concerning Caae Su••rt Fom- for Undesirable
Discharge. From: O'Hare
To: Hansen, Hom, Baskir
Three Decisions on Your Clemency Program: 1) Military discharges
"under honorable conditions. 2) AWOL offenses should not be part of
record if applicant receives clemency. 3) Extelld deaclline for two
months. From: Goodell
To: President
Reasons for Upgrading Viet-Nam Discharges and AddiD& Benefits.
To: President
Pr•-: Walt, Dougovit~, Kaye
To: Presidmt
Clemency Board Funding Estimates. Froa: Goodell
Proposed Changes in Procedures to Expedite Cle~cy Board Proceasill& of Applications (Bare Bones II). From: Hom
Clemency Board Budget Problems •. From: Horn
Staff Requirements for the Presidential Clemency Board.
From: Goodell
Presidential Clemency Board Inaction on Requests for Personal Appearances.
From: Neil Broder, J. Lohff
"":_"

·---~

•

- 6 February cont 'd

Informational Letter to Senator Philip Hart from Charles Goodell Containing
Various Pertinent Bits of Information on Board and Its Operation.
10. Scope.of quality Control Activities for Initial Summaries. From: Hansen
11.. Format for Shorter Summary and Reca.mendation for Possible New Full-Time
Board. From: MacQueeney
1! •. "Bare Bones" PCB S\DDDlary Proposed by Charles Craig. From: O'Hare
13. Action on PCB Recommendation to Grant Upgraded Discharges to Five
Special Clemency Cases • From: Goodell
14. Resource Requirements for the Clemency Board. From: Baskir
15. Draft Evaders on the Justice Dept. Final List. From: Baskir
16. Use of Board Funds for Public Service campaign. . From: Horn
17. Paper on Bac!tground Information Sent to Edward Kennedy Re: Truman's
Past WW II Amnesty Board.
18. Figures as of COB, January 31, 1975. From: Handwerger
To: Staff
To: Tropp, Baskir
19. Outline of Sealing Issues. From: Strauss
20. Scope of Quality Control Activities for Initial Summaries.
From: Hansen
To: Baskir
21. Sealing the Records of Persons Granted Clemency.
To: Tropp, Baskir
From: Strauss
22. Case Notes.
From: Klein
To: Baskir
23. Eligibility of Inmate Applicants. Fran: Strauss
To: Baskir, Tropp •
24. Expediting the Announcement of Dispositions of Decided Cases.
From: Craig
To: PCB
25. Success Rates for Military Discharge Review Boards.
From: Strauss
To: Goodell
26. Three Decisions on Your Clemency Program.
To: President
From: Goodell
9.

•

•

LAh~ER

REFER&\L SERVICES

New York County Lawyers Association
14 Vesey Street
New York, New York 10007
212/267-6646

~ persm}~--.'•7i,t}~-9~-~11-~_:t~1_£ AHOL offenses:

Clemency Information Center
1100 Uest 42nd Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46208
317/635-8259 (accepts all collect calls)
For
Los
606
Los

California and neighboring states:
Angeles County Bar Association Clemency Committee
S. Olive
Angeles, California 90014

213/62Lj.-ssn

For Arizona and the South\·Jest states:
1-Iartori, Heyer, Hendricks, and Victor
Attn: Larry Hammond
26th Floor
3003 N. Central Avenue
Phoeni1; Arizona 85012
602/263-8287

•

OR YOUR LOCAL PUBLIC DEFEi.iDER SERVICE OR LEGAL AID SOCIETY

*

*

The Pardon Attorney's address: Pardon Attorney, Lav1rence Traylor,
Ifc-cpm:t:,u,'nt of Justice, lh1shington, D. C. 20530

Curr~"!nt telephone number of Ft. B2nj .nnd.n Harrison:
317/542-3::17, :nd tr;;L:phone :-,umber for ACLU office of
It. 1.\enj ;-,:;a in li;; rr i::: v1: 31//6 35,<.L25 9.

REFE~~AL L~:;'t;

for Upgrading Discharges

Co:ITlmancling Officer
U.S. Army Admin. Center
The Adjutant General's Office
9700 Page Blvd.
St. Louis, Missouri 63132
Army Discharge Review Board*·
Room lE 479, The Pentagon
Washington, D. C. 20310
OX 5-4682.
Statute of Limitations:

15 years from date of discharge

Army Board for Corrections of Military Records
Room lE 512, The Pentagon
\Vashington, D. C. 20310
OX 7-4254
Statute of Limitations: 3 years within discovery of
error or inj~1stice- -·exceptions
Air Force Discharge Review Board~:~
allowed with justification
Commonwealth Building
1300 Wilson Blvd. , Room 903
Arlington, Virginia 22209
OX 4-52.49
Statute of Limitations: 15 years from date of discharge
Air Force Boc:.rd for the Correction
of 1viil·: tn~J ...y I\ i~ c <)r~(-ts
Room 5C 860, The Pentagon
Washington, D. C. 20330
OX 5-2359
Statute of Limitations:
Navy":.'Dischar ge Review Board~:~ ~:·~:•
Navy Department, Arlington Annex
Room G7ll
Washington, D. C. 203 70
OX 4-1648
Statute of Limitations:

3 years within discovery of
error or injustice- -exceptions
allowed witl~justification

15 years from date of disc]t?;rge
. "<··

~

•

·~·

Boa:::d for Correction of N::~.vc;J P.ccm:ds
J)c;;2..rt:n.l.;:~rlt of l'~Et~V)r, J\.r liJl~~-: . ur1 1\. . ~:~.i.t(!}~
\VasJ.ti.ngt.m., D. C. ?J) :; 7(J
Si..atute of Limi.t<ttioas:

3 ye ens within cE :,·cry,:,:~ cii.f
error or injustice- -cxce::pti.ons
allowed with justification
fx Disrnissals

Coast Guard ··-'•'
Boards of Revievv of Discb;:~rges
Coa_st Guard Headquarters
'\Va:3hhgton, D. C. 20S90
42.6-1317
St<ttute of Limi.L:ttions:
~:<

15 years fronJ date, cf di.<:;c};c:,.:cge

Applicants should apply to the Discharge Review Board first. If the applicant wants to appeal his decision, he can take his case to the Board for
Corrections. Aftu: 15 years, all cases .should go directly to the I3o;:u·6 Ln'
Cor:r c- c ti ons.

